
THE ARMY'S RELEASE OF 80,000,000 POUNDS OF BUTTER IS SUCH GOOD NEWS TO US, WE FEEL, THAT WE WILL BE MIGHTY GLAD TO HELP SPREAD IT AROUND A LITTLE.
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Gray County Fails in Raising Community Chest-War Fund Quota
Contributions 
To Drive Still 
Being Taken

Citing some of the werk to 
be done bv funds raised in this 
community. Chairman Lieb 
Langston todav frankly noti
fied citizen*. of the '-¡tv and 
county that they were not go
ing to reo'-h their quota in the 
Community Chest - National 
War Fund d rive.

The quota for this county 
is $35 ,655 Only $23,087 10 
has been raised and turned in 
leaving ' a balance of $12,- 
567 90. The drive has been 
conducted since October 4, 
and Langston had hoped to 
have the goal reached by the 
end of this month.

Langston decried: "Workers have 
been out soliciting funds lor the 
drive in Pa most sinee Oet. 4. They 
have repeatedly returned to their 
chairmen with the report that peo
ple’s attitude was “The war is over. 
Wiry should I contribute?’

“ In Gray county, the drive is 
divided into six divisions, each 
being assigned a quota. Thus far, 
two divisons have completed their 
work and the others have almost 
covered the assigned territory. As 
yet, no division has been able to 
meet its quota. It goes without 
saying that if the individual divi
sions can’t meet their quotas, the 
county-wide drive !:annot possibly 
succeed. —
”We wish to emphasize that the 

divisional chairmen and the work
ers have done an excellent, job of 
contacting people. But there are 
still people who have not been con
tacted. However, on the basis of re
action from those who have been 
contacted, the drive is doomed to 
failure ”

He said if there are those who 
wish *o mail their contributions, 
they may do so, sending them to the 
Community Chest. Pampa. They 
may call. Lieb Langston at the Pam
pa Ice company, or the chamber of 
commerce, and uimeone will pick up 
the contributions.

“ We are not hollering 'Wolf.' 
These are facts. ’ lie said.

He continued: "The contributors 
are Just not putting their hearts in-

See WAR U N I ) .  Page G

Panhandle Yanks 
Arriving in U. S.

Servicemen of the Panhandle urea 
who are being returned to he State: 
and the docking dates of the ships 
on which they were to arrive,- ac
cording to the Associated Press, 
are:

On the USS Mariposa, which was 
due at Boston Oct. 24: sgt. Leon R. 
Harris, Pampa.

USS Rockhill Victory due at New
port News Oct. 22: T/5 Charlie B. 
Lewis, Lubbock, and Pfc. Gilberto 
A. Salazar, Amarillo.

USS Lyman Abbott due at New 
York Oct. 24: Sgt. James C. Con
ner, Shamrock, and T  5 Leonard A. 
Bruce, Amarillo.

USS Newton Baker due at New 
York Oct. 24: S/Sgt. Andrew C. 
Smith, route 2. Pampa; S Sgt. Jack 
H. Leith, Shamrock. First Lt. James 
JVf. Davis, Canyon, and Pfc. Warren 
L. Clark. Amarillo.

USS Evangeline due at San Fran
cisco, Oct. 22: Pfc. Tom E. Keltner, 
Shamrock

USS Bolivar, which arrived at 
San Francisco Oct. 20: Cpl. Donald 
W. Crossan. Pampa: Cpl. Dan F. 
Barnes. Cpl. Wiliam M. Adams. Cpl. 
George P. f  awley. all of Lubbock: 
Cpl. John J. Roden, Cpl John J 
Mirapa. Sgt. John W. May. and 
Cpl. Haloid M Connally, all of 
Amarillo.

USS Cranston Victory due at New 
York Oct. 22: First Lt. Frank M. 
Collins, Pampa: T/4 Frank Skaggs. 
Wellington, and Pfc. Glenn Dick
enson, Lubbock

USS Sea Fidler due at Ngwpork 
News Oct. 22: Pfc. J. P. Chastain, 
Lubbock.

Landon Says 
Soviets A re 
On the Prowl

LAWRENCE, Kas., Oct.« 5  —lAV- 
Criticizing tlic administration’s fore
ign policy, Alf M. Landon, 1936 
renublican presidential nominee, said 
today that il Russia refused the 
"proffered hand of the pea:e-secking 
nations, we must not shrink from 
the tragic fact ihat a new aggressor 
is on the prowl.”

In a speech prepared for delivery 
before the Kiwanis club, Landon 
outlined a six-point program which 
he suggested as the U. S. founda
tion for world security.

“Yea can biuld rn international 
organization for colie Hive security 
on the quicksilver of vindictive, 
runinis and imperialistic settle
ments that lack any c istructive 
ideas.” he said.

The former Kansas governor's 
proposed program

'. Make the U. S. A. sound fin
ancial mooring post “ for the rest of 
the woild to tie to by reversing our 
present unsound fiscal policies of 
borrowing and spending unlimited”

2. Reverse the German policies 
for which the U. S. largely is res
ponsible. Put Germany on an eco
nomic. self-sustaining basis.

3 All nations abandon extra
territorial practices. "The U. S. 
should stand in the Far East as ad
vocating in substance what we did 
in the Philippines where we set the 
model for colonial treatment and de
velopment of self-governing com
munities.”

4. Insist on "honest and intelli- 

Scc LANDON, Page 6

Indonesians and 
Dnich Attempt to 
Reach Settlement

BATAVIA. JAVA. Oct. 25—<A>>— 
Amir Sjartiuddin. minister of in- 
ionnation unoer watch Indonesians 
will open informal talks with the 
Dutch in an attempt, to bring a 
peaceful settlement to the Dutch 
East Indies.

Tlic information minister declar
ed the talks wall be hold in the prr- 
sciie*' of a third party, presumably 
a representative of the United 
States, and that the "right of self- 
determination of the Indonesian 
people is acknowledged.”

Sjarifuddln Is one of the oustand- 
ing moderates in the native nation
alist movement.

The political situation brighten
ed considerable as H. J. Van Mook. 
acting governor, invited the Soe- 
karno> cabinet to meet with him.

A” a. Netherlands news agency, 
tew -:, d in a disvjwtch from Amster
dam that 11 newspapers have ad- 
Iresseri a united appeal to the gov

ernment *o remove tensions between 
Holland and Indonesia through dem
ocratic means and without the use 
oi force.” )

Anctc reported a “chaotic and 
grave” situation at Eoerabaja, Java 
naval base, how'ever, where Allied 
troops were due to land today. Al
lied units engaged in the recovery 
of Allied prisoners of war and in
ternees were salo to have been 
thrown into Jail bv nationalist ex
tremists.

The Skyniaster. Douglas C-54-E, 
refuels at Fairfax airport, Kan
sas, C’i'y, Kan... on ini'ial coast-

Ration Values 
On Most Fats 
To Be Lowered

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25—</P>—
The OPA announced today that ra
tion values on butter, margarine, 
lard, shortening and oils will be cut 
four points a pound next Sunday.

For all of these products the new 
value, effective through Dec. l. will 
be eight [joints a pound

Current point costs will be main
tained during the new period for 
all prime ruts of beef, veal and lamb 

| and for lean cuts of pork. Lower 
I grades of beef, veal and lamb will 
(continue ration-free, 
j The only meat changes are reduc- I 
tions of two to four [joints a pound j 

ifor six fatty pork cuts and for bar- [
|becued pork.

The point reductions for butter. | 
margarine and other fats and oils! 
are possible because of a much irn- 

| proved supply situa.ion, said OPA j 
AdmiQistrator Chester Bowles.

There will be about 12 per cent j 
more butter in November than dur- j 
ing this month, chiefly because of | 
release of 80,000,000 pounds by the 
army, Bowles said. Lard supplies are 

(expected to be up about 39 per cent 
I from heavier marketing of hogs.

Over-all meat supplies next month 
will be about one-half of one per 

I cent less than in October and 
| "therefore x x x do not permit the 
(end of rationing,” the OPA chief 
paid.

On a carcass weight basis, the 
November beef supply will be about i r ,,.™ ,.., , l r  ™  .
13 per cent less than this month. j BUENOS A lr"^S' ° ct' A  A 
veal will drop o ff about 19 per cent ^ adicf '  P ^ y  «spokesman charged to- 

. „ d  muU.n .round ,  r
cent, according to agriculture d e -1 u y *  r
partmenl estimates.

The seasonal run of hogs to mar
ket is expected to boost the pork 
Supply about 41 per cent to coun
terbalance declines in other kinds 
of meat.

The domestic supply of beef, veal 
and lamb will be down because of 
foreign requirements, said an agri
culture department official.

He said foreign allocations had 
not. been met in full this month, 
and for this reason it would be nec
essary to dip deeper into the No
vember moat supply. Meat set-asides
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Bill Is Changed 
In Senate Passage

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25— (AP)— The senate's $5,788,- 
000,000 tax reduction bill, fundamentally different from the 
$5,350,000,000 measure oassed by the hour.e, headed today 
for a conference committee which will adjust the variation*.

j The senate took a seven-hour look "yesterday at its finance 
committee's handiwork, added another $155 ,000 ,000 of relief, 

! then passed the bill by a voice vote.
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to-coart Statesman” flight. One 
of the daily transcontinental 
flights, to be made eastward and

westward, 
Globester 
cling trip.

will
while

be taken by the 
on its world-cir-

Order by Mac Arthur Cuts O ff 
Nips Diplomatically From World
Spokesman Denies 
Laboring Masses 
Supporting Perón

See RATIONING, Page fi

Radish Grown Here 
Measures 14!/2 Inches

Anothrr “No. 1” has been 
brought to The News office.

A big radish measuring 14 u, 
inches is on display. Last week 
someone brought In a hill of sweet 
potatoes that weighed 18 pounds.

The “big Inch” radish w m  
grown In a garden a* 901 South 
Faulkner street, by Mrs. 1. K.

24 hour service, City Cab. Phone 
............... .. . . <Ady.i

Girl Scouts To Have 
Banquet Here Tonight

Scouting patrons and Girl Scouts 
ol Pampa will have as their guest 
speaker at a banquet tonight Mrs. 
Gretchen Kidd, national Girl Scout 
staff member nnd coordinator of 
scouting An West Texas.

The event will be held at the Sen
ior high school cafeteria, beginnig 
at 7 o'clock. TDkets, which have, 
been on sale here by scouts of the 
various troops, will be presented at 
the door, itw as said.

Scouts throughout America will 
observe National Scout week from 
October 28 through November 3. The 
theme is “Girl Scouting—Citizenship 
In Action around^ he World.”

Singapore Workers 
On Sympathy Strike

SINGAPORE Oet. 25—Singapore’s 
transport workers and municipal 
government laborers struck today In 
sympathy with dock laborers who 
walked out Sunday in a demand for 
increased wages.

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
ATLANTIC C ITY, N J. Oct. 25— 

up)—Oo back to school. If you want 
to stay young is the advice given 
by Mrs. Annie Prince who Is cele
brating her 80th birthday today.

With books under her arm like 
any teen-age girl, Mrs. Prince grud
ges four nights a week to Atlantic 
City Junior high school where she 
has enrolled In an elementary course 
*t the adult evening classes.

Bourland Named 
Chamber Director

| Roy S. Bourland was re-elected 
i as the local director to reoresent 
(Pampa in the West Texas chamber 
inf commerce at a  meeting of tire 
j Pampa chamber of eommrrce board 
I of directors held yesterday after- 
j nocn.

Reno Stinson was elected first al- 
I ternate director of tlic West Texas 
; association

The resignation of C. O. Drew from 
the board of directors was aecep.ed 
with regrets by the board. Doc 
Pursiey. president, announced. Drew 
(stated in a letter that he felt he 
(was not able to give the proper 
time and attention to ac.ivities of 
the chamber of commerce. A new 

j director will be appointed at the 
( next regular meeting.

Voting on the referendum ballot 
of the West Texas chamber of rom- 

i merer, the board voted in favor of
1. The referendum type of con

vention being adop.ed as the per
manent type of annual business and 
membership meeting of the organi- 

' zation
2 The Wpst Texas Industrial ad

vertising campaign being continued 
and expanded as 9 West Texas en
terprise privately financed, rather 

(than to promote an all-Texas cam
paign of national advertising fi-

Sec BOURLAND, Page fi

stration which brought doh Juan 
Peron back to power and denied 
that the laboring masses support 
the strong man.

Carlos Cisneros, secretary of tlic 
radical, party's national committee, 
said the mass appeal for Peron's 
return "was an exact reproduction 
of the first popular demonstrations 
by fascism and the falange.”

Peron, long the power behind the 
scenes in Argentina’s military gov
ernment. resigned Oct. 9 at the de
mand of an army faction led by 
Gen. Eduardo Avalos, commander of 
the powerful Campo dc Mayo gar
rison in suburban Buenos Aires. He 
was placed under arrest. Eight days 
later Peron returned from prison 
and was cheered by a large crowd 
in the Plaza de Mayo.

President Edelmiro Farrell 
promptly announced that the group’s 
enthusiasm had made him decide 
not to hand over the government to 
the supreme court, as had been an
ticipated. Peron greeted his restora
tion to power with a pledge that he 
would dedica e his life In the cause 
of labor.

16,500 Doughboys 
Reach U.S. Today

By The Associated 1’ret»»
About 13.000 servicemen from Eu

rope are scheduled to arrive at east 
coast ports today, and 3.500 Pacific 
veterans are due on the west coast 
aboard 17 ships.

Ships and units arriving include: 
At New York—( Argentina frooi 

tc  Havre)—5 320 troops including 
744th, 74Sth, 772nd held artillery 
battions; headquarters and head
quarters batteries. 2nd. 26th and 
115th anti-aircraft groups: head
quarters and headquarters batteries 
402nd and 41Sth field artillery 
groups: 28fith and 290th field artil
lery observation battalions: head
quarters and headquarters battery 
4101 ti field artillery group; 533^ 
anti-aircraft batmUion; 35th and~ 
153rd anti-airoraft operations de-

Sec DOUGHBOYS. Page 6

TOKYO. Oct. 25—(Vi—General 
MacArthur today ordered Japan to 
sever relations with all foreign gov
ernments and to turn over its diplo
matic properties and papers through' 
out the world to the Allied pow
ers.

The order, issued "t  direction of 
the Allied powers,” told the Japa
nese government to recall "Imme
diately” its diplomatic and consular 
representatives home from neutral 
countries.

Purpose of the order, other than 
I he apparent one of revealing to the 

'ATlles '  all - Japan’s diplomatic and
consular secrets, was not disclosed 
It came to MacArthur from the joint 
chiefs of staff at Washington

In its sweeping implications the 
order was comparable to one issued 
by MacArthur a few' weeks ago. In 
which he directed that all records 
of Japan's banking and industrial 
concerns whi h had furthered that 
nation’s imperialistic ambitions be 
delivered to "occupation authorities.

The direcrive followed close upon 
criticisms from Moscow to the ef
fect that, with the demobilization of 
Japan's armed forces, the occupa
tion policies *n the conquered na
tion should be directed by a four- 
power control commission instead ol 
by Mac/ti thur.

Shortly afterwards. Domei news 
agency reported that Prince Fumi- 
tnmo Knnove. roval career states
man and vnnugost of Japan’s senior 
statesmen, would renounce all title- 
and court privileges so that he could 
take part in politics as a private 
citizen.
.. Konove. was prevailed . upon bv 
Marquis Koichi kido. lord keeper 
of th” privy seal, to delay his action 
until vork on revision of the con
stitution is finished, Domei said

The action might indicate that 
Konoyc has determined to accept 
General MacArthur's suggestion, 
which was reijorted last Sunday, 
that the three-time premier head the 
libera! political movement in Japan. 
Konoye said in reporting the sug
gestion that he was undecided what 
he wou'.d do.

NEW SPAPERM EN SENTENCED:

COURT CASE INVOLVING 
PRESS FREEDOM STUDIED

AUSTIN, Oct. 25—OF)—The Judg
es of the court cf criminal appeals 
today began their study of the bul
ky record In a contempt of court 
case involving freedom of the press, 
and there was more to come.

Attorneys for the three Corpus 
Christt newspapermen sentenced 
for contempt by County Judge Joe 
D. Brcwning of Nueces county had 
obtained permission to file a written 
answer to the state's brief They 
had one week In which to make this 
final pleading.

It may be many weeks before the 
court rules on the case.

The .court has before it the ques
tion of whether or not to make per*

jmanent a temporary writ of habeas 
corpus granted Conway Craig, pub

lisher of the Caller-Times, Bob Mc
Cracken, managing editor, and Tom 
Mulvaney, reporter I f  the writ Is 

'made permanent, it/would void the 
contempt judgment:

| Judges of the court evidenced a 
I lively ^interest in the arguments, 
punctuating the lawyers’ oral dis
cussions with frequent questions. 
The trend o f these indicated con
cern as to whether a case decided 
In the United States supreme dburt, 
or Texas caaes Involving contempt, 
would furnish the con.rolling law.

Jerry D ’unger. representing the
Sec COURT CASE, fage 9

County Girl Receives 
4-H Club Honor Award

Charlotte Anne Wilson. 12 year 
old daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J B Wilson of Alan reed, will 
be presented a Danforth Foundation 
honor award for outstanding work 
In 4-H club leadership, it was an
nounced today by Miss Milliccnt 
Schaub. home demonstration agent.

The foundation whose headquar
ters are in S*. Louis. Mo., is lor the 
purpose of helping young people 
and to recognize those of particular 
ability.

Miss Wilson will receive a certifi
cate issued by the foundation and 
the book. “ I Dare You.” by W. M. 
Danforth. at the Tiext Gray county 
4-H club council meeting to be 
held Nov. 17.

PresH ’ ill To Get 
Law Degree From 
Baylor University

WACO. Oct. 25.—<JPi—President 
Truman will be at Baylor university 
Dec. 5 to accept an honorary- doctor 
Of laws degree. President Pat M. 
Neff announced this morning.

An engraved invitation to the 
special Baylor centennial convoca
tion, in a green morocco folder with 
a gold seal, was presented Truman 
two weeks ago by two former Bay
lor students. Sen. Tom Connally 
and Rep. W. R. Pooge of Texas.

The President is expected to ad
dress the annual session of the 
Texas Masonic Grand Lodge on his 
visit here He first visited Waco 
several years ago as a member of 
the Missouri Grand Lodge, of which 
he is a past grand master.

Neff is scheduled to become grand 
master of the Texas Grand Lodge 
on the same date.

Bavlor conferred honorary de
grees on former President William 
H Taft in 1920 and on former Vice 
Fresident John Garner in 1936

The doctor of laws degree was 
conferred on Taft April 22. 1920 in 
a special convocation marking the 
75th anniversary of Eaylor. The de
gree was given by The fate school

See PRESIDENT, Page fi

| A fte r the house g o e s  
(through the form ality of re
jecting the senate changes, 
the house and senate confer
ence committee will get to
gether— probably Friday— to
work out the final form of the 
legislation.

House ana senate versions vary so 
( widely in so many particulars that 
; the conference committee is expect- 
| ed virtually to rewrite the measure.

Speed is essential. Internal reve- 
1 nue officials would like to know the 
( final form of the bill by Nov. 1 so 
I they can prepare and send out re- 
j vised withholding tables and tax 
| blanks to offices all over the coun
try

The tax cut would apply to next 
years income: the tax bill on this 

( year's income will be figured on 
present law.

i In effect, though not in method, 
j the two houses were not far apart 
on the individual income tax cuts.

Both start in by allowing payers 
i of the 3 per cent normal tax the 
(exemptions granted surtax payers 
j 1500 apiece for the taxpayer and 
each dependent). The house voted 

( to trim 4 percentage points off each 
of the graduated surtax rates. The 
senate said take o ff ¡T percentage 

j points, then reduce the tax thus 
! computed by 5 per cent.

The result in the case of 32,000 - 
000 first-surtax-bracket taxpayers. 

Sec TAX  CUTTING, Page 6

Cily Civic Rooms 
Are Redecorated

A contract lias oeen let tor the 
laying of a three-sixteenths tile floor 
ir. the civic meeting rooms of the 
city hall. Citv Manager Garland 
Fraiixs said todav.

The Builders Supply company of 
Amarillo, who will lay the floor was 
awarded the contract and work will 

j start in about two w'ecks.
The Alpa’o Construction com

pany. holders of he remodeling con- 
tiact. are working on the kitchen at 
the present time.

A new ceiling has been installed 
in the main dining room and flour- 
cscetit lights have, also been put in 
place.

The rooms and kitchen will be used 
as a meeting place for any civic 
organization. The dining room will 
seat over 200 people and there will 
be a raised speakers platform at the 
south end.
, The room was formerly part of 
the old city auditorium. Tlic audi
torium was closed several years ago 
and the entire south end was con
verted into o f f i ’es that house the 
American Red Cross, the Girl Scout 
offices, the Boy Scout offices and 
the Texas railroad commission. .

Waters Will Head 
Retail Merchants

Harvey Waters was elected presi
dent of the Retail Merchant Assn . 
Floyd hjirrT^Aricc-prerijUjnt, at a 
meeting of the^itadfors held yes 
terday. Oct. 23

Fd Weiss, elected director at the 
annual election of officers held 
Oct. 22. withdrew from the office 
and was replaced by R W. Lane.

Mrs. C. N. Ellis will remain as sec
retary-manager of the association.

Erheriuled meeting of the organi
sation are on the first Tuesday of 
each month. •

House Committee 
Turns Down Veto 
On Sharing Atom

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—(/P\— 
.The house military committee has 
'declined to impost congressional ve
to power on the foreign licensing au
thority of a proposed atomic ener- 

! py commission, it became known to
day.

( The committee's action made it 
likely the issue of cooperation with 
foreign intcres s and individuals 

-in -development of atomic energy 
; w ill be fought out on the house 
floor, perhaps next week.

Chairman May iD -Kv) said the 
group expects to finish considera- 

ition of the legislation tomorrow. It 
has been writing the bill behind 

j closed doors, with the aid of war 
(department exper.s, for several 
j days.

Rejected by what was reported as 
a close vote was an amendment by 
Rep. Elston iR-Ohioi to require the 
approval of the President and con
gress before the commission could 

! give or lend to any foreign govern
ment or person any property for 
atomic energy research and de
velopment.

The committee simply retained 
the original provision prohibiting 
the commission irom taking any 

i such action without approval of 
| the President.
j Elston and supporters contended 
j congress should have • veto power 
! over any move the commission 
( might make to release secrets of 
atomic energy to non-Americans. 
The Ohioan told reporters he would 
take the fight to the floor of the 
house

At the request of war department 
officials who said the action was 
asked by leading scientists, the com
mittee rased some of the legisla
tion’s restrictions on atom energy 
research.

The changes, department exper s 
See HOUSE COMMITTEE, Page 6

Signing Makes 
United Nations 
Charier a Law

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—(JP>— 
The United Nations is a going con
cern—on paper.

Conceived at San Francisco by 
representatives of half a hundred 
nation! "determined to save suc
ceeding generations from the scour- 
age of war.” the organization came 
into formal being at 3:45 p. m. 
iC£T> yesterday. «

A few pen scratches on diploma
tic parchment by Secretary of State 
Byrnes made the San Franciaco 
charter "a part of the law of na
tions.”

Byrnes subsequently said that 
maintenance of peace “depends not 
on any document, but what is In the 

| minds and hearts of men.”
The organization to keep the peace 

is not actually functioning yet.
The assembly is scheduled to hold 

its first meeting in London in De
cember.. Some time later the all- 
powerful. 11-member United Nations 
security council will meet. '

As of yesterday noon. 26 nations 
had completed ratification of the 
charter and delivered the necessary 
documents at the state department. 
Ratification documents of at least 
three more nations was required to 
make the charter effective—« ild  one 
of the three had to be Russia, one 
of the "Big Five" on the security 
council. .

Shortly after 3 p. m„ Fedor Orek
hov, first secretary of the Soviet 
embassy, called at the state depart
ment's division cf treaties. He had 
with him not only Russia’s ratifica
tion, but those of the White Rus
sian and Ukrainian republics as 
well.

School Groups To Vie 
For Yelling Honors

Students and faculty of Pampa 
. set loo 1 wall gather -Friday

emoon in front of the LaNora the
ater for a pre-game pep rally and 
parade.

Tiie student* will be divided Into 
two groups, the Greens composed of 
the seniors and Ireshmen; and the 
Golds, composed qf the sophomores 
and juniors. They will be let out 
of school at 2:30 and will parade 

j through the business section. Some 
Pampa businessmen will act as 

| judges in a contest to see which of 
the two groups can yell the louder.

Townspeople are Invited to attend 
! this rally which will be held just be- 
1 fore the Brownfield football game.

England Considers 
Recognizing Rebels

LONDON. Oct. 25.—(API—A for
eign office spokesman said today 
the British government is consid
ering the question of according rec
ognition .to the New Venezuelan! 
government. He said the British 
governmenyt is in consultation With 
Washington.

THE WEATHER

Choice meats every day at Bar
rett'S frozen fsïd Market. iMv.L

British Isles Are 
Buffeted by Winds

LONDON, Oct. 25. — OF) — Gales 
battered the coasts of the British 
isles and western Europe for the 
third straight day today, driving 
the American Liberty ship Charles 
G. Glover aground o ff St Nazalre. 
France.

The ship Was carrying a cargo of 
coal from Charleston. S. C.. to 
France. A French tug and trawler 
Went to the rescue, but the crew said 
lt was doubtful that the ship could 
be saved.

Extensive floods caused destruc
tion m Qrcut Britain.

Deadline Announced on 
Foil Tax Exemptions

Poll tax exemptions must be ap
plied for at the county tax collec
tion office by all persons 69 years 
of age and over hy January 31, 
Mrs Betty Ragsdale, deputy collec
tor, reminded citizens of Pampa to
day.

Exemptions must be applied for 
each year, a new ruling over the 
former procedure of obtaining per
manent tax exemption:

V. 8. WEATHER Rt'RRAtT
n s r

f* *.m. fodity 481 
T am . 4«
H a.m. —
9 n.m.

I n «. in. ...... —
II a.in. _______
12 noon ______
1 p.m. ---------

Yesterday's Max. f»s|
Yesterday*» Min. 35

Jeep wrecker service. 34 hour serv
ice. Bunpa Safety Lane. Phone 101 
day or 37 night. (Adv.)

FAIR
I w e s t  TEXAS: Fuir tod.? lonicM. and 
Frida}, aliasti} .armar Ulta atlnaam . 
araltrrrd liai« froat I'an bandir. Snath 
Plain», and uoprr Prrna .alia}’ taniaM.

EAST TEXAS: la ir Imiahl. and Fri* 
dai. alianti, -arm ar ih (a afiamaan. arai, 
trrad Hahl Inai aatramr north and aarlh- 
«a »l portiana tnalahi. Modarata aillhiaW  
wind, on rnaat diminiahln«.

OKLAHOMA: Ganaraltr fair, tanta*« «Md 
Friday. allaMlv -arm ar tanta*«, tarma»
.................... . in mMt «da. aaehe.
b  -armar aoeM» and anta Fatatami F ridar-

There’s nothing
6TROMBERÒ - C f _____
•wo. Lewis Hardware co.
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PAMPA NEEDS CONSTRUCTION WORKERS:

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN 
TEXAS SURVEYED BY USES AGENCY

t M k P A MP A  N h w S — ■ THURSDAY/OCTÛSER 25, 1945

AUSTIN. O-i. 25—<<$*)—The U S 
employment service yesterday com
pleted a diges’ of employment op
portunities In Texas cities for use 
by crtfnselors.

Some of the agency's observations, 
by cities, included:

Abilene— Labor supply exceeds de
mand whtoh b  stcadv and will ex
pant} ns new materials become 
available Ne Serious unemployment 
expected if workers ncceM jobs at I 
prevailin'-' wage rates.

Amerillo — fob opportunities 
through November -enter on car
penters, electricians, auto mech
anics, clerical workers, furnace 
chargers nine), helpers and labor
ers. Housing extremely tight.
Be«<imont-Orange-Poit Arthur— , 

I  respects good with refining, syn
thetic rubber and iron and stee! in- ' 
fhiBtries needing corkers Housing i 
situation tight in Port Arthur and i 
Beaumont. Adequate housing avail- j 
able in Orange.

Big Spring—Good normal demand \ 
for labor, especially for unskilled 
labor, continues

Borger—Tightest labor market 
area in Texas with valid demand 
eyeeeding sttpplv by 1.400 for the 

Mr. months.
Srownsville—Supply adequate for 

demand of food processing industry 
Which begins late this month.
. Brbwnwood—Reactivniioh of camp

Texas County Is 
Sent Funds for 
Paralysis Fight

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—A check

laborers on two oonstru ?tion pro
jects. \ I

Galveston-Texas City—Immediate 
opportunities in lormer war indus
tries contlned to male mechanics' 
helpers and unskilled workers in 
shipyards. Other prosoects uncer- j 
tain because of Incomplete con- i
version and reconversion plans, com- NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—X check for l| 
pli .'Rted by s'rikes. There are open- 1 $j ig j pas been sent bv The Nation- 
ings in normal peacetime activities. , a, KoundatU)n for infantile Paralysis j 

Long view-Marshall Supply far j ^  officials of the foundation's chap- 
exceeds demand With overall em- | ter j„  stari- county. Texas, which

j is fighting an outbreak of polio. 
Foundation President Basil O’Con- | 

i ner .announced.
The advance was in response to

ployment on a downward trend. A
surplus of 2.440 workers anticipated
by Dec. 1.

1 ubbo.-k—Business and new con
struction expected to absorb a 
comparatively small labor sur
plus. It either or both of two army 
air fields are deactivated the sur
plus will increase.

j Lufkin—Best opportunities in pa- 
j per manufacturing, foundry estab
lishments. Constriction will show 
j an increase in the next four months.

McAllen—Shortage of auto mech- 
! aiiics. carpenters, electricians and 
^maintenance mechanics needed on 
const ruction work. No difficulty for- 

; seen ir meeting seasonal demand for 
fall fruit and vegetable seasons.

■ Odessa—Principal opportunities in 
j oil production and construction. Vet
erans preferred by ajl major oil 

| firms. Demand for civilian workers

response
an appeal from Mrs. M. F. Garcia, 
of Rio Grande City, Texas, treas
urer of the Starr county chapter. I 
In that county there are at present I 
lour cases of infantile paralysis, but 
across the county boundary in Hid
algo county there are 23 cases. 
Texas hid 903 cases as of October 
6 compared with 183 for a corre
sponding period alst year.

The funds • sent today will not
only provide medical and nursing 

next 4.0 months fall fruit and vegetable seasons. care for patients of the present out- j
Brownsville—Supply adequate for , Odessa—Principal opportunities in ¡break but assure continuing care for

victims of earlier epidemics. This 
is' in pursuance of the foundation 
policy that no victim of polio, shall 
go untreated for lack of money re
gardless of age. race, creed or color. 

Three other Terras county chap- 
Palcstine—Some road anti building | ters have received emergency aid 

Corpus Christi—Employment pros- i construction with employment to : from the National Foundation this 
pects in local industry will be good j last from one to three months. Pal- VPar xhev are Austin $800 edi
tor the next six months with indt- tex garment industry exoected to !

Bowie as large scale separation cen- continued at Midland Army air field 
ter,Qfeates new demand for 1.050 | but lack »1 housing hinders re- 
wwkers to restaff and enlarge civi- cruiting. 
m h  personnel requirements.

iropi government establishments, 
non-fertous metal, chemical trans
portation and construction indus
tries. Houses and apartments very 
scarce.

Corsicana—Jobs going begging. 
Cotton picking, construction, do
mestic and service jobs listed.

{Cnton- Few jobs tor skilled 
craftsmen with principal demand for

f o  E A S E  M IS E R Y  
C H ILD 'S  C O L D

L !
A FINE DESSERT 

Makes Any Meal 
A Feast

f SSL

Mm. Housewife:
M tUe ad were e 05.00 bill, it 
would not be as important to 

«eitle« acquai  atas

1
available.

j Pampa—Most significant cur
rent demand is for onstruction 
workers but there are limited 
openings in carbon black, oil and \ 
gas refining and automobile re
pair. Housing adequate.
Paris—Employers expressing vet- j 

, eran preference. Principal industries 
j are wood and food processings, | 
j leather manufacturing, cotton oil 
milling, railroads and bus lines I 

: Housing conditions improving, 
j Plalnvi iw—Auto mechanics, plum- 
I bers and electricians needed. Hous- 
j ing inadequate.

San Angelo—Slight increase in 
| supply of male skilled and semi- j 
I skilled .workers out no. unusual de- | 
mand expected until postwar con- ,
‘ traction and business expansion ! 
gains more momentum

j Sherman-Denison — tJnemploy- | the life of
\ inent steadily increasing because of : mother, the cockle jar had never i 
accelerated army discharges and ¡been empty, they preuared a boxful 

1 shutdown of food processing plans. Ilof the swee.s including his favorite 
j Estimated unemployment of 3,300 ¡"pfeffer huesse.”
I at.end of four months. j From one of,his nearest kin. Mrs' I

Texarkana — Employment pros- j Emil H. Riley, comes the recipe for I 
I pects very poor with unemployment ¡these spicy, pepper-nuts, without !

veston. $3,800 and San Patrico. $300.
Other states which were given | 

emergency advances are New York, 
$198.775.40: Illinois. $218.200, Vir
ginia. $103 092.51 and North Caro
lina. $229.138.

Here's RecKie for 
Nimitz' Favorite

AUSTIN, Get. 25—i/P>—With gifts 
and plaudits of a nation pouring; 
generously in to him. Fleet Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz had only one 
further request to make on his re- 
cen: visit to his old home in Fred- j 
ericksburg:- “Where is the old cook- | 
ie jar "

His aunts were readv for the i 
Question. Remembering that during | 

the admiral’s grand-

"THE BEST”
BRAND

PIE FILLING
A tool food — A feront* of 
cfeUdr*ii and adults — Enorgiz- 
lb«» Appetizing, Economical — 
truly tho incomparable Dessert. 
CKT Â BOX TODAY.
Tkeee's 5 dsUcieut flavor*-  

Cocoanut - Lemon - Vanilla 
Carmel • Chocolate

AT TOUR GROCERS -Insist on 
'The Best” brand Pie Filltnq. 
Toe'll be delighted.

Guaranteed by
THE

B E S T  P R O D U C T S  
C o m p a n y
DALLAS, TEXAS

| swollen by cancellation of war con
tracts and no prospects of major 
onstruction to absorb labor surplus. 

Major local industries have reached 
c fnployment saturation.

T ile r—Contingent upon availabil- j 
ity of materials, employment pros- i 
pects good in construction trades 
for next four months.

Victoria—Labor demands in trad
es and service industries. Housing 
situation becoming acute due to in
creasing number of discharged ser
vicemen returning home.

Waco—Surplus of workers Sin’o

It iWOMEN 38 ti 52’
art you tmbarratsttf by

J O !  FLASHES?
S i m u n «  i ... .......... ....

which Chris,mas is not Christmas j 
in Fredericksburg.

a cups of sugar
6 eggs
1 teaspoonful each of cinnamon, j 

cloves and baking ¡joWder.
A good pinch of ble.ek nepper.
Flour enough to make a stiff ) 

dough (about two cups).
Beat eggs together, gradually add 

sugar, add all spices and baking 
powder to one cup of flour, then 
add additional flour.

These may be rolled out, cut and 
left on the board until the next 
morning for baking, says Mrs. Riley, 
which is the “exact way the ad
miral’s grandmo her used to bake 
thenf "

klf you suffer from hot flashes, 
r ieel weak, nervous, hlfthstrung, 

a bit blue at times—due to the fund-

7 New Labor Peers 
Created in England

feel weuk, nervous, hlßhstrung
tional "middle-age’' period peculiar to
women—try this great medicine—Lydia 
E. Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. Pinktmm’s 
Compound HSU'S It's one of
the best known medicines lor this 
purpose. Follow label directions.

miiÎPH!  S t a r t  t ìv t t in i/  T h in  
1\ p ir  Spt a t  I H h H p h  i t i  y  h t  A  i r a  y !

LONDON. Oct. 25. — <7P' — King 
George has created seven new labor 
peers, giving Prime Minister Attlee's j 
labor government 32 representative* 
In the house of lords.
' The announcement concerning 

the creation of the new baronies 
said the measure was taken to “ in- | 
crease the representation of the | 
government in the house of lords” 
and to “ Insure that business in the 
upper house is conducted with prop
er dispatch and efficiency."

For Hallowe'en

Apple Juice Refresher is easy- 
to-make and easy-to-take!

Here’s a sparkling refreshmei 
that can--be put together in
hurry when the occasion d 
mands.

high at fall gatherings.

magically turn ordì

Juk i 0 * f  D e l ic io u s  
M o th e r 's  O a t s — w ith  P rem iu m !

What a chance to get two good things at 
once! Tableware to be proud of—and famous 
Mother's Gat* that sets your family asking 
for shore! Whole-grain oatmeal leads all 
hkturel cereals in body-building Protein, and in 
the enargy Vitamin B|. Creamy, hot, delicious 
Mother's Oats is * bargain in itself. Be the first 
to get these lovely dishes this easy way!

M o t h e r ' s  O a t «
. (PREMIUM PACKAGE) .

the drink 
nary bottles
soda water into real party 

Apple Juice Refresher: Fo
tall glasses, chill 1 quart fc 
of apple juice and 1 quart h 
of carbonated soda water in re 
frigerator. Combine in a pitc 
mixing well.

Serving: Frost the rims

powdered sugar. Place two 
rubes in each glass, fill to

n ji 
Pii

\pple
Garnishing: Add to etch glass

a slice of lemon or orange, 
maraschino cherry o'r a sprig oi 
mint, or all three, if desired.

I
>« i

V-J day hut available jobs in «hole- 
sale and retail trade, service estab
lishment«, finance, food processing, 
construction -uid agriculture are go
ing begging while most displaced war 
workers shop tor better paving job*

H>u*tßi5 ÍFQ O D lH im .
K A R O  .
Blue Label, 5-lb. jar

37c U N IT  STARCH 1Ac P E A S ^ c ,
**  B Pkg. " “  Rolling Wèst, No. 2 can

KRAFT DINNER Qc HI-LEX BLEACH 13c MINCE MEAT
pks- W o .  I «  2-lb. jar

B A B Y  F O O D  7c DOG MEAL
Gerber s, can * Gaines, 2-lb. pkg. 22c P U M P K I N

Jackson, No. 2Vi can

BLACKEYEPEAS
First American * J  Q g
No 2  can

SPAM
C O R N
NATION PRIDE

Whole Kernel 
12-oz. can

Hormel's

12-oz. can
T U N A
OCEAN CHIEF

Coffee
Hills Bros., lb.

F L O U 1 H k  Money Back
mW Guarantee M  'M

A  25 lbs. U 8CARNATIO N

BISCUIT MIX
8-oz. box 9 '
C H I L I
VanCamps, 1-lb. jar 33 «
O L E O
All Sweet, lb. 25 «

•  P A S T R I E S •
25«COOKIES

Assorted, doz.

ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Assorted Sizes

Chocolate Cakes 7Rc
Large Size ■

PECAN PIES
Each

Cinnamon Rolls 30®
Dozen w W

R A I S I N
B R A N

Skinner's
Box

PALMOLIVE
3  b ar, 2 0 C

TOILET SOAP
5 Fine Art 

bars 1 9 c

TOMATO JUICE L̂ eon 2 9 c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 29c
ORANGE JUICE Adams46-oz. con 54c
APPLE JUICE Mo"'sQt. bottle 25c
PEANUT BUTTER Armour s2-lb. jar 3 9 c

Furr's Big Selection of Fin

M E A T !
e

0
Hamburger T
Fresh Ground, lb. ................................. 3‘
Round Steak 21
Arm Cut, lb.

f i s h  -  3 ;
Boneless Fillet, lb. 3c
R O A S T  21
Brisket Cut, lb. Dc
C H E E S E  T
5 ox. Glosr, Each T
S A U S A G E 3<
Country Sock, lb. 9*

Select With CONFIDENCE From Our G R A P E F R U I T
Marsh Seedless, 2 lbs.

I T O M A T O E S ri" “  1!
------------------------ ----:---------- )C
Y A M S  - '"îlk 2!)c

1 C A B B A G E I e
! L E M O N S
f A LM O N D S  — A*

Colorado Poscol, stolk

A P P L E S Roman Beauty 
2 lbs.

>c

P E C A N S Georgia Papershell

lb.

O N I O N S Spanish Sweets

3 lbs.
iC

P O T A T O E S
No. 1 Colo. Reds

10 lb.
Mesh Bag_

A V A C A D O S
Fine for 
Soled'.

Each

F U R R  F O O D  S T O R E

f  t
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S O C I E T Y
Hallowe'en Social Is Given for 
Business Women's Club Members

The Business and Professional Women's club met in the City club 
rooms Tuesday night for a Hallowe'en social. Oames provided the en
tertainment for the occasion.

During a short business session, it Vas voted to assist the American 
Legion in their proposed Youth Center in any way that. It is possible.

Year books were distributed by Lillian Jordon, program co-ordina
tion chalrinan.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Tommie Stone,
Lucille Poster, Mary Jo Hawthorne,
Vicki Williams, Madge Rusk, Elsie 
Gee, Alice Maxwell, Maggie Hollis.
Neva Bureau Lillian McNutt. Clara 
Lee Shewmaker, Audrey Powlcr,
Ruth Gillespie. Laura Belle Corne
lius, Mildred Laffertv, Maurine 
Jones, Lillian Jordon, Evora Craw
ford, Ruth Johnson, Mildred Pick
ett and Murriel Kitchens.

Guests present were: Bertha Mae 
rtolllS. Ruth Poe and Pay Langford 
of Berger.

Posi-Nuptial 
Wedding Shower 
Given in Home

Mrs. Robert L. Futrell was compli
mented Tuesday night when a bridal 
shower was given Honoring her, in 
the home of Mrs. F. D. Taylor.

The entertaining rooms were de
corated in Hallowe'en colors of or
ange and black. A mock wedding 
took place between the witch and 
skele'on, and the witch's pot Yield 
the bride's gifts.

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served.

Those present were: Mrs. L. Steel - 
diun, Mrs. Don Jones, Mrs. Ruth 

Mrs. Frank 8hotWell, Jr., 1312 Dun- Bennett, Mrs. ft. R. Jones. Mrs. A. 
cam was hostess Tuesday evenings o. Davis, Mfs. Bess Berry, Mrs. Bert

Campus Short Cuts

Junior Guild Has 
Prayer Program

Kiser, Mrs. J. R. Perkins. Mrs. El 
P. ChatweU. Mrs. J. W. Phillips, Mrs. 
C. M. Tavlor and the honored, Mrs. 
R. Futrell. . tk g g

Pending gifts were Mrs. Jeff Dye. 
Mrs. Jnek Hicks, Mrs. Oren Taylor, 
Mrs. Joe Ezra and Mrs. Wess Howpe.

when she ontertoined members of 
■the Junior Guild of the First Meth
odist church in her home.

The prograth opened with group 
singing. Mrs. Lee Rarrah explained 
the importance of the "Week of 
Prayer," and led the responsive 
reading. ------------- ♦ -------------

a seif-deniai offering was given.| Relatives Urged by
to be sent to the European coun- ' 
tries.

The meeting was closed with pray
in'.

Present were: Vera Sackett. Lou
ise Htuart. Peggy Covey. Jyne 
Hodge, Kart Anderson, Mary W il
kinson, ftarline Bergman. Mrs.
Frank Shot Well. Sr., Mrs. Harrah, 
ant the hostess, Mrs. Frank Shot- 
well, Jr^

Miss Peggy Covey will be hostess 
at the next meeting. Nov. 13.

By EPSIK KINARD

NBA Staff Writer
NEW YORK. — Coats as close- 

hauled to young waists as a strap 
watch to a wrist are the newest look 
of the teen-age gang.

Short, casual and youthfully 
chubby, this topper is sometimes a 
nor'wester tunic blouse, sometimes 
a strapped-in cost, but either takes 
to campuses ltke ivy-clad brick; to 
football stadiums like peanuts and 
pop.

The versatility angle of snch 
coats is that they go as naturally 
with slacks as with suits, and need 
no change from flat-heeled shoes or 
skull-hugging caps.

Style variety in these nipped-in- 
nifties runs the gamut from tidy 
corsoletted coats to slack-line top-

New  Officers Named 
By Blue Ribbon Club

Red Cross To Send 
Own Money Orders

Relatives and friends of service
men in tills country wishing to send 
them money were urged today by 
Mrs. F. M. Culberson, home service 
chairman of the Pampn Red Cross 
chapter, to use telegraphic money 
drders. certified checks or registered 

| mail instead of asking the local 
chapter to transmit the money for 
them.

In most instances, Mrs. Culberson 
explained, home service workers 
will not accept money for transmit- 

; tal to servicemen in this country. 
Exceptions are made when emer
gencies occur and regular commer
cial •facilities for sending money are 
not available to the senders. Under 
such conditions the chapter is al
lowed to provide the service, the 
chairman stated.

r,

New officers were elected when 
members of the Blue Ribbon 4-H 
club held a called meeting Saturday 
afternoon.

Berdene Laycock was named presi
dent: Etta Fraiuis Haney, vice 
president; Mary Jo Steward, secre
tory: La Rue Whipple, assistant 
secretary; Atha Belle Steward, re
porter: Emma Mae Sing, assistant 
¡reporter; Betty Green, recreation
leader; Louise Whipple, council rep- i by the Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
resentative. Teaclier association, and held at the

Eight members, the agent. Miss .school Friday light was attended by 
MiUicent Schaub; the sponsor, M rs.: a large crowd.
J. C. Steward; and one -’isitor were i f  total ot $317.23 was cleared from 
present sale of foods as well as from booths
* The next meeting wil be held Oct. and other entertainments, and will 

27. and a Hallowe'en pertv will be 
planned.

Woodrow Wilson Has 
Fun, Frolic' Night

Fun and FroliJ”  night, sponsored

Need and
Soap Flakes?
littd fata or* needed in 
mdiing soaps . . .  as well 
as refrigerators, nylons and 
many other scarce items.

TURN IN YOU* USCD FATS!

go to finance 'he organization for 
the remainder of the year.
. Next meeting will be held Nov. 8, 
when Knox Kinard, superintendent 
of schools, will ue guest speaker on 
Father's night.

Exact length of a year is 365 
days. 5 hours. 48 minutes. 45.51 sec- 
opdis.

QUINTUPLETS
always u u  It —best proof it's

GREAT«"COLDS
T e  r e l ie v e  cou gh s , » o r e
muscle* el chest cold*

m u s t e r o l eRUB ON

& K ,¿ A r fA v ft t ld d  f

Give hor

Helena Rubinstein

Unforgettable perfume with a deep, ,
Bidden, intense fire. Helena Rubinstein s most 
exciting fragrance. It's everything's 
woman wants her perfume to be. To a man, ■
it means the one woman. •
VYHITF FLAM E PF.B.'UME, 13.50, 9.50. Purse file 2.50 
WHITE FLAME KAU DE TOILETTE, 7.50 
WHITE FLAME PERFLM* COMPACT, 2.50

Cl«, Tm

BERRY PHARMACY

pers that bring belts along for 
waistline strapping. Pictured are 
models typifying the two style ex
tremes. •
WHITTLES W AISTLINE

At left, ihe Jonathan Logan tu
nic topper of royal blue cashmere 
jersey has a corseletted midrifl 
band which trims a waist down to a 
minimum, but whoops up fullness 
above and below. A shoulder-build
ing yoke and full shirtwaist sleeves 
are new fashion notes young things 

; win love.
The chubbily fat coat, right.

; which needs a belt to cut a figure, 
; brings Its otfii along. Iis rounded 
shoulders, notched latx>ls and deep 

I armholes ure highlighted by au
tumn-rich forstmann wool colors in 

la choice of rust, blue, and two vivid 
l shades of green.

Centennial Members 
Entertain With Art 
Exhibit and Lecture
Kprclnl to The Hew*.

WHITE DEER. Oil. 38—The Cen
tennial Study club entretained the 
Ven ido Blanco club and other 
guests at an art exh ib it and lec
ture at McConnell hall. Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. J. ¡j. Harsh and Mrs. J. A. 
Barnett greeted the guests. Mrs. E 
H. Grimes, assisted by Mrs. J. C. 
Freeman and Mrs. R. A. Thompson, 
presided at the coffee service. As the 
group assembled. Mrs. Neal Ed
wards entertained with piano selec
tions.

Mrs. Freeman introduced the pro
gram with a discussion of the Na
tional Art Gallery in Washington, 
D. C.. which was given by Andrew 
Mellon, along with his collection of 
paintings and s:ulpture. Other col
lections have oeea added, one of the 
most notable ol which Is the Samuel 
Kress collection of Italian art. con
sidered the finest In the United 
State*.

Mrs. Stacey Hasner-Hall then 
pointed out the characteristic* of

I the Early Italian art beginning with i 
the Byzantine period and contlnu- ! 
mg through the 14th century, lllus- 

] iratjng her talk with picture* loan- 
t ed bv the National Art Gallery.

Others present were Mesdames R. 
E. Dnuer. George Coffee, Carl Smith, 
Jack William*. O. B. Mbs*. Arthur 
Howe, John Cunningham. Floyd 
Travis. Wendell Mixsou. Ollye Jor
dan. E. C Morris. W. H. White, E. 
Turner, Pred Mullings. W. L. 
Thompson. Dalton Ford, and Misses 
Clauda Everlv, Marguerite Clayton, 
and Louise Williams.

Shamrock Baptists 
Have Bible Study
Jpecial to New*.

SHAMROCK. Oct. 25—The W. M. 
8 . of the First Baptist church met 
at the church Monday afternoon for I 
the regular monthly Bible lesson.

Mrs. Charles Green presided, and 
the meeting opened with a prayer 
led by Mrs. W. H Buice.

Rev. Clifton Tennison taught ihe 1 
lesson from Hebrews, and Mfcs. Roy i 
Boatright led the closing prayer.

Those present were: Mesdames 
Melvin Braxton, Clifton Tennison, I

tl K Bechtel, Roy Boatright,
I man Patrick. Lee Newman. I 
iM p ry j, W  H Byice. Seibert Wof- 
•Ie>. P. T. Boston. Henry Holms». 
|Charles Green. Bill Wilson and 8*v -
jarend Tennison

BIWARE O f 
PIN-WORMS

RHEUMATISM REMEDIES
Folk prescriptions for rheumatism 

included such items as: Wear a 
brass ring; wear a silver ring; wear 
a lead ring: wear a brass belt; wear 
a nutmeg necklace; sleep with a 
dog; wear red flannels, carry a po
tato; or carry a horse chestnut or 
buckeye.

LOCAL HAULING
Coll 124 (Tex Evans Buick) 

E. M. (CURLEY) BOYD

M U ? W £ M ?frwro loss of
B U N N M ftO M ?
G irls ! W om en! I f  you lose so much dur
ing m onth ly periods that you  (ee l weak, 
"d ragged  out” — this m ay be due to low 
blood Iron. So try  Lyd ia  E. P lnkham ’a 
t a u t * —one o f  the best home ways to  
help build up red blood tn such cases, 
pinkham ’»  Tablets are one o f the great
est blood-iron ton ics you can buy. 
Follow  label directions.

Lytfia L  Pnkham’s T A B i C T S

Beccnt medical report« reveal that »a  
amazing number o f children and
ups may be victim* at Pin-Wi----
without suspecting whst is wrong k

Watch out fo r  the warning aim a f t » *  
may mean Pin-Worms in your child w  
yourself— «apeciaUy the tormenting, 
barra i ing rectal itch. PeeaiM# now JWI 
can and should do something about I t  
A fter centurie* o f d iftr«*» caused J 
Worm.«, a highly effective way to <*

recognized drug
Is the vital inrredlobt

on the medically 
gentian violet.

Thin special drug is
in F-W. the P in -W ar_________
in the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne 6  
P-W tablet* are small and eaay to 
and they act in a  special wag to w a iw  
Pin-Worms. tj

So if you Fuapect this urly fn fo r tk g .J *  
yoiir druggist for JA fM I'S  P-W and fouoy 
i ' e  direction*. .Satisfaction guarantor« m  
your money hack. ,2
tt*s eaay to remember: P-W for Pi n-WormP 1

Mrs. Emmett Gee 
Is Civic Culture • 
Club Hostess

“Religions of the World" was the 
topic discussed by Mrs. Willis White, 
when members of the Civic Culture 
club met Tuesday afternoon In the 
home of Mrs. Emmett Oee, 417 Hill.

Roll call was answered with cur
rent events.

Present were: Mrs. Fred Sweazy, 
Mrs. E. J. Kenney, Mrs. L. J. Mc
Carty. Mrs. Irvin Cole. Mrs. E. A. 
Sharkleton. Mrs. J. W. Bunting, 
Mrs. O. R. Riggs. Mrs. H. W. Waters, 
the hostess. Mrs. Gee, and a guest. 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne.

Varied Programs Are  
Presented at Calvary 
Baptist W .M.U Meets

Members of the Blanche Groves 
circle of the Calvary Baptist church 
met in the home of Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Graw Monday afternoon for mis
sion study. Mrs. R. O. Clements 
taught the lesson.

Present were: Mrs. Clements, Mrs. 
B. F. Walker, Mrs. Wiggins, and 
Mrs. McGraw.

Mrs, W. E. Walker was hostess 
to members of the Katherine Mal
lory circle, when.Mrt- E. M. Duns- 
wonh discussed. “Evangelism To
day.”

Attending were: Mrs. Dunsworth, 
Mrs. Frank Slaton, Mrs. George 
Moore, Mrs. C. G. Shelton. Mrs. W. 
G. Jamison, Mrs. E. M. Culberson. 
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Claude Crane.

Athenaeum Club Is 
Entertained in Home
Special to News.

Cub Scouts Have 
Roast in Park

Jimmie Baldridge was initiated as 
new den chief of Mrs. C. W. Stow- 
ell's Cub Scouts, wlten they were 
entertained with a wiener mast in 
the City park.

Games furnished entertainment 
for the occasion.

Mrs. Stowell. assisted by Mrs. A. 
B. -Carruth, served the paper sack 
lunches, wieners and soda pop.

present were: George DePee, 
John Warner. Bill Phillips, Neal 
Joily, Don Nelson. Brent Carruth, 
John Lee Welton, Charles Austin, 
Dibrel Stowell. a guest, Jimmie Bald
ridge, den chief; Mrs. Stowell and 
Mrs. Carruth.

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Krtvkah lorigr will m n i at 7 :S<i jvm in 
hall.

FRIDAY
V FW  i.i*\iji!iry Will moat at g p.m. in 

City olult loom. J- ,  ,
Rainbow for Cirla w ill mart In Mnaontr

hall st K p.m.
MONDAY

Bata Siyrma Phi will maal in home of 
Mm. C. A. Vaueht. «IS  N Nelaaa. at 8 
p.m., for formal raaaption.

T I'E SD A Y
Skeltylown 0.1.1 Fallow« will calabrate 

Fourth Khnivcmary.
W.M.S. of the Church o f tha Rrathran 

will meat at iha ahurch at 2 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY

T in t Baptiat W.M.U will meat.
Cantrol Baptiat W.M.U. will mart. 
W ^.C.S. of Flrat Mathodiat ahurch trill

meet

Paint consumed in .he United 
States in normal time* would cov- 

ier a fence 500 feet high encircling 
the globe.

DuBose was hostess to the members 
of .he Athenaeum club Friday aft
ernoon.

Cut flowers were used to decorate 
for the occasion. In the dining room, 
the table was laid with a cloth of 
ItaUan cutwork. centered with a 
crystal bowl of autumn blossoms, 
flanked with cgndles.

Mrs. Temple Atkins presided when 
refreshments were served following 
a program on "Music"

Members responded to roll rail 
with musical quota, ions.

Mrs. Lewis Hill opened the pro
gram with “ Music of Yore," after 
which Mrs. J. H. Oaperton nave 
"Cowboy Ballads."

As a climax. Mrs. B. F. Kersh 
played a number of musical selec
tions recalling the days of long ago 

Mrs. W. W Clopton R if Wichita 
Falls, and Mrs. Fred Holmes were 
guests, with the following members 
present: Mesdames Temple Atkins. 
E. K. Caperton, J. W. Gooch, Louis 
Hill. B. F. Holmes, J. H. Caperton. 
William F Holmes. B. F Kersh, O. 
T. Nicholson, Hubert Tindall and 
J M. Tindall.

—™ -**

Ration Calendar
AS OF MONDAY, OCT. J* 

rty The A o ioc iN N  r tw e  
MF.ATS. FATS. BTC. Book Four Red 

Sfam|>* A l through Kl gnotl through Oct. 
Rl : V l through K l good through Nov.' JW : 
L l through Q l good thmuirh Dec. S t ; R l 
through y i  irood through Jan. 81.

SIXiAH -Book Four Stamp S8 good for 
five poundH through Dee. 31.

StlOfiS- - Rook Three Airplane Stamp* 
1, J. | and 4 good indefinitely. OP A «ays 
.o plana to cancel any.

Strawberry Patch

Take 0 ft Ugly 1st With 
This Home Recipe

> to,
Ivin« 
ia*r

Mare is *a  IncxpOwivs boms recipe 8u 
taking off ungai. Jjr weight and hslp Iwing 

■  alluring curvs* and gracefu l aienJ*r

5 3 9 7

nsat. Just g s t  fro m  any d ru gg is t, fsm  
sun ess o f  liquid Barrsl Concentrate. Add 
anough grapefru it juics to maks a pint 
~  ' ist taka tw s toMsapoonrtuI iw v .  «

ondarful rsaults may ba obtains.
wn your fly

Than just taka two tohfcspounkful iwk-s a 
la » .  Wondar fui rsaults mar “
(uiakly. Now  you may ali n d. 
ura sad loaa pounds o f  og ly  fa t without 
took braaktng axarriaa o r  otorratioo dio«, 
It’S oasy to mal - and aa.y to take Co ' 
a oik log harmful. I f  too vary lirai

a o d «« «y  to taka, t untala» 
1. I f  t i l«  vary flr «t ¿■lUla 

doaon't show yuo Ilia almpla, oaay war to 
MM balky waight -.. I  kolp rogaia sloadar. 
moro gruaoful rorras, ratura tbs « o p t i

—Ad*.

Ilr MRS. ANNE TAROT
A "strawberry patch" qtillt Is really 

a "dream" quilt when you've com
pleted ltl Big. fat berries about 
5 1/2 Inches are cut from red-and- 
whitc polka dotted cotton and ap- 
pliqucd to a white block. Leaves are 
of tiny-patterned green rtiaterlal. 
Plain alternating blocks are quilted 
in a white strawberry Mower and 
the leaf design around border is 
quilted in pale green thread.

Tb obtain complete cutting pat
terns for the Strawberry Patch 
Quilt (Pattern No 5397» amount* 
of all materials specified, quilting 
directions, send 15 cent* In COIN 
plus 1 cent postage. YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESS and the P A T n im  
NUMBER to Anne Cabot, Pampa ( 
News. 1150 81xth Avenue. New York I 
18. N Y.

You'll find gifts to knit and oro- 
Che: —qtail^ to piece—home deco
rating ideas- lovely sweaters--heir
loom doilies—several pages of free 
instructions for quick gift* tn th i 
newest Anne Cabot ALBUM Price 
18 rttit*

Every Day Is A  Good Day To S a v e - A t  Anthony's

This Year Again—It's Anthony's

H O U S E  S L I P P E R S
—A Pine Assortment of Comfortable Slippers for the Family -  THRIFT PRICED—

YOU’LL  FIND THE SLIPPERS YOU WART AT ARTHONY’S
Men's all-leather "Opera" slipper, 
soft pliable upper with flexible 
leather soles, rubber heel. All leath. 
er lined. Brown, black. 6 to 11

4.29

Men's popular leatherette strap 
sandal type slippers with flexible 
leather soles, rubber heel In brown 
only. Sizes are 6 to 11.

2.62
3. Men's soft pig-grain leather "Opera" 

slipper. Flexible le a th e r  soles, rubber 
heels. Neatly lined. In cocoa brown color 
only. 6 to 1J . 3.87

4 Men's comfortable podded sole leather 
slippers with chrome leather soles- Warm, 
durable plaid lifting. A favorite. 6 to 11.

2.98
5. Men's Everett style house slipper with 

smart, durable fabric upper and flexible 
leather soles; half rubber heels, fabric 
fink'd Sizes 6 to 11. - 2 98

6 Men's worn- wool felt house slippers in
Everett style with soft padded chrome 
leather soles; worm attractive plaid lin
ings. 6 to 1 1 . 2  29

7 Women's glossy all leather "Opera"*
house slipper; soft full leather lining, 
flexible leather soles, half rubber heels, 
brown on'v Sizes 4 to 9. 3.65

8 Women's dressjr felt slipper with hard
leather soles. Scuff toe tips for extra 
wear. Pom-pom trim, turn down cuff. A 
favorite. 4 to 9. 1.9!

9 Best seller for women. A "woolie" style
slipper of electrified shearling wool Flex- 
IbfB leather Soles, lined. RedrroyoT/ wine. 
Sizes 4 to 9. 3 9 g

10. Women's beautifully embroidered rep 
platform slipper with hard sole; satin 
lined, with open toes. Blue or pink, with 
contrasting embroidery. 4 to 9

3.65
1! Women's "Ballyhoo" embroidered scuffs 

with Californio processed soles and
heels. Bright, attractive rayon linings.
■ “  I ft ' “  3 .8 8Leather heel seat. 4 to 9.

12 Women's worm, durable felt slippers 
with cushion sole anti contrasting pom
pom trim. Red or blue. Very practical 
and comfortable. 4 to 9. 98c

13. Children's red leather slipper with popu
lar stitch-down leather soles and leather 
heels. Popular and practical. Sizes are 
8 Vi to 2. 1 .9 8

14. Children's oil leather bootie type "Pa 
poose" slipper with sheep shearling col
lar ond lining. Blue or white with con
trasting cuff. 4 to 8 1.98

15 Children's warm felt house slippers with 
podded soles ond attractive pom-pom 
trim. Colors ore blue or red. Sizes are 
6 to 2 only. 92c

16. Infants' cozy little felt house slippers 
with padded leather soles. Neat orna
mental cuff. Colors ore wine or blue. 
Sizes 4 to *  98*

C H O O S E  F R O M  A R T H O R Y ’S BIG S T O C K
IU Usual, YuK 
PM TlMlMllt-
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Mrs. Raymond Clapper Names T en _ 
Most Influential Women of Year

Washington's ten most influential women named by Mrs. Raymond 
Clapper in a popular magasine released recently include two profession
al career women, four who do not possess great wealth, none who can 
be classified as an Intellectual giant, only one that can be described as 
beautiful, and, as a group, says Mrs. Clapper, they are not young.

“Yet, when any of these women speak, busy executives find time to 
listen." Mrs. Clapper continues. "These ten are powerful because their 
vitalities and personalities have made their Impacts upon public af- 

.... ..............................................  fairs."

Housework Reaps 
Beauty Beneifits

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

You can give yourself the home 
e<iulvalent of that vaporizing facial 
- f o r  which many swank salons are w orkh^eopte! 
famed—by filming on cream before 
you hover over a steaming sink or 
hot stove.

While you are behind closed doors 
and safe from intrusion is the time 
to combine housework with other 
beauty treatments. For a hair beau- 
tifier which enables you to emerge 
a Princess Charming instead of a 
household drudge, put hot olive oil 
on your hair and cover your head 
with a bathing cap to induce per
spiration that unclogs pores and 
Stimulâtes the scalp. When you 
pause between household tasks you 
can wash off your hair, and pin up 
curls, which will be dry by the time 
you finish your work.

The list includes:
Eleanor Roosevelt, “ the most in

fluential woman of our time.”
Anna Lord Strauss, national presi

dent of the League of Women'Vot
ers, "spokesmen for large groups 
of intelligent women all over the 
United States.”

Mary Norton, for ib years repre
sentative from New Jersey, “who has 
led battles for the rights of the

C h e r a m y  Tisdal Is 
Honored on Birthday 
At Party for Friends
Special to The News.

SHAMROCK. Oct. 25—Cheram/ 
Tisdal was complimented Sunday 
on the anniversary of her fifth 
birthday with a party, given by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Tis
dal.

The affair was given at the Le
gion Hut. which was decorated with 
multi-colored crepe paper and dah
lias.

The refreshment table was cen
tered with five tall handles in pas
tel shades, burning in crystal hold
ers. Individual cakes, topped with 
miniature lighted candles, were 
placed in rows extending the entire 
length of the table. The youngsters 
marched, singing "Happy Birthday", 
and movies were made before the 
candles were blown out.

Pam Tisdal presided at the guest 
register, aqd the young honoree was 
the recipient—o f ' many attractive 
gifts.

For entertainment motion pictures 
o f local people were shown, in which 
a number of the youthful guests 
could see themselves on the screen.

Cokes and tnvidiual cakes were 
served.

The following youngsters register
ed: Marguerite Zeigler. Fredericka 
Abbott. Jan and Patricia Pu kett. 
Mary Carver,' Peggy and Loti Doty, 
Tommy and Janice Jones, Barbara 
Ann Shaffner. Frances Bechtol, 
Mary. James and Ann Oillls. Ann 
and Dick De Moss. Julia Beth and 
Mary' Kay Holmes. Frances and 
Warren Williams. Martha Cox.

Jaunell Bradley. Mickey Linkey, 
Timmy Tindall, Glenda Rue and 
Scherrv Kaye Brown. Marilyn Barth, 
Oary Hill. Gayle and Aileen Pat-

Edith Nourse Rogers of Massachu
setts. dean of republican congress- 
women, “is important for her pro
digious legislative record and her 
personal prestige."

Agnes Meyer, lecturer, write and 
part owner of the Washington Post.

Clare Boothe Luce, "Intelligent, 
clever, glamorous and newsmaklng. 
and wife of the publisher of three 
powerful magazines."

Ellen S. Woodward, one of three 
members of the social security board, 
“her influence is felt all over the 
world as the United States member 
of UNRRA's standing technical 
committee on welfare.”

Eleanor Patterson, "owner-pub
lisher -of Washington’s top daily, the 
Times-Herald and part owner of 
the New York Daily News and the 
Chicago Tribune. 'Cissy’ wields tre
mendous powet.”

Evalyrt McLean, who has the tre
mendous wealth of her gold-min
ing father and her husband's news
paper-owning family behind her.

Cornelia Pinchot, audacious spok
esman for uncommon causes: Her 
work for left-wing labor groups is 
still the chief interest of the wife 
of the former republican governor of 
Pennsylavia.

These women yield influence, Mrs. 
Clapper’s article concludes, "be
cause each has the real ingredient 
of success: an everpowering crusad
ing interest in a single cause: the 
ability to subjugate everything in 
life to one project, be it interna
tional peace, social welfare, a news
paper—or pure ego.”

Texas U. in for 
Very Busy Week

AUSTIN. Oct. 24.—Two confer
ences, a board of regents session, 
and the Rlce-Texas football game 
next week-end, October 26-27, will 
make it one of the busiest Univer
sity of Texas faculty and students 
have had since pre-war days.

Drawing personnel directors and 
industrial officials from throughout 
Texas, some 200 are expected for 
the seventh annual Texas person
nel conference. A smaller group 
of 50 or 60 are expected for the 
session of the Ceramic society of 
the southwest.

•University regents will have fewer 
major items to consider this •month 
than they had in October, and only 
routine matters will be up for dis
cussion. Acting President T. S. 
Painter will return Monday from 
North Carolina, where he has been 
attending a meeting of the Ameri
can Aassociation of universities.

“ Reconversion personnel prob
lems” is the theme of the person
nel conference. Col. M. L. Begeman 
program chairman, has announced. 
General topics for discusslbn are 
“postwar employment.” “personnel 
work in business and industry,” 
“ employment of veterans." and ’’la
bor and management in postwar

Texas Today. . .
By JACK RUTLEOGE 

AP Staff Writer
The Liscum bowl has been moved 

to camp Swift.
This oeing the football season, the 

fit st Impression many will get is 
that the Liscum bowl is something 
like the Rose bowl, the cotton bowl 
or the Orange bowl. But it's not.

The Liscum bowl is really a bow! 
- a  $50,000 bowl.

The famous Liscum bowl is one 
of the most talked-about war mem
entos in the Second infantry divi
sion. It is fashloaed of 90 pounds of 
silver, measures two feet and four 
inches from handle to handle, stands 
three feet three inches high and 
holds 20 gallons.

It  was named for Col. E. H. Lis- 
j cum who led the 9th regiment in 
an assault on Tientsin, China dur
ing the Boxer Rebellion in 1900. He 
was fatally wounded. The date of

era.
Scheduled for the seventh pro

gram meeting of the Ceramic society 
are technical papers on research of 
brick and tile clays, and electronic 
treatment of Texas clays. Speakers 
will be University of Texas engi
neers, and representatives of cera
mic industries.

F. K. Pence, chairman of the col
lege of engineering new department 
of ceramic engineering, and secre
tary of the society, will be in charge 
of the meeting.

his death. July 13, 1900, and his 
name are engraved on the inside of 
the ipammoth bowl.

When the Yanks took Tientsin, 
troop» recaptured a Chinese mint 
which was turned over to the Chi
nese government. In gratitude, the 
Chinese gave the regiment a 90- 
pound ingot of silver.

It was taken to a silversmith in 
Yokohama where it was molded into 
a large bowl, tray, ladle and 53 
cups. The work took seven months.

When the regiment was stationed 
at Fort Sam Houstom the bowl was 
kept in the vault of the adjutant’s 
office. When the regiment went to 
Europe, die bowl was stored in the 
First National bank in San Antonio.

The only time it left San Antonio 
in recent years was to go to camp 
McCoy, Wis., for a regimental party 
while troops were training there be
fore going abroad.

But now the bowl is at camp 
Swift, and a guard is on duty at all 
times. Later, the regiment hopes to 
build a museum and trophy room 
where the Liscum bowl will be the 
number one attraction.

It  was used recently. The huge 
bowl, with four five-toed dragons 
forming handles and two more drag
ons coiled around the bottom for a 
base, was used at a regimental party 
held at the officers club.

CROSSED BILL IS USEFUL
The crossbill, a bird that lives 

on theaseeds of conifers, is equipped 
with a crossed bill, a tool designed 
to give leverage in twisting open 
seed cones.

2 Texas Geologists Study Colorado 
Rock Formations in New Experiment

AUSTIN, Oct. 24—A trip to Colo 
rado to study rocks that are corre
lative with oil-producing formations 
in North and West Texas has just 
been completed by two geologists 
from the University of Texas, and 
the U. S geological survey. ,

A  comparison of fossils and rocks 
of Ordovician age. formed^ some 
three hundred million years ago. 
around Colorado Springs and those 
found in central Texas was made 
by Dr. V. E. Barnes, of the bureau 
of economic geology at the univer
sity, and Dr. P. E. Cloud, Jr., geo
logist of the fuels section of the U. 
S. geological survey, department of 
the interior, who returned from 
Colorado this week.

“The purpose of our trip was to 
complete a survey of the Ordovi
cian rocks wherever they are ex
posed at the surface surrounding the 
Permian basin of Texas. This infor
mation is needed in order to com
plete work now in progress as a co
operative project between the fed
eral geological survey and the bu-

i-eau of economic geology. The pro
ject was started two years ago as 
a war project to aid in the develop
ment of much-needed oil reserves.

“The rocks studies come to the 
surface in the Rocky Mountain front 
near Colorado Springs and are of 
the same age as similar rocks which 
lie beneath the surface in north and 
west Texas and which appear on 
the surface in the Llano area, in 
the Marathon area of Brewster 
county, in the Van Horn area of 
Culberson county, and in the Frank
lin Mountains at El Paso," Dr. Bar
nes stated.

“We studied areas in Colorado 
where these rocks are at the surface 
and collected fossils from them in 
order to compare the ages of the 
rocks in the two regions,” he ex
plained.

The detailed report of the work 
which Dr. Barnes and I * .  Cloud

have carried on will be available to 
the public in 1946 in a 200-page 
book with two oalored maps. Bine 
juts of 12 other maps, 20 plates of 
fossils and rock exposures, and two 
correlation charts. The volume will 
be published by the bureau of eao- 
nomlc geology.

LIBERATED
Cpl. Junious F. Ricketts, son of 

Mrs. Mary Ricketts of Lubbock, is 
among servicemen liberated from 
Japanese prison camps, as announc
ed today by the war department.

Christmas Cards
it Place your order early it 

for Best Selection!

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone IMS

For Reliable Painters and 
Paper Hangers

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phono 1414

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Troatmont Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many soffirer* relieve natrting boekarhe 
quickly, once theydiacovertlwt the real cause 
o f their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way o f  tak
ing the excess acids and waste out o f the blood. 
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.

When disorder o f kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to  remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss o f  pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, heads dies and distlness. Frequent or 
scanty passage« with amarUng and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wnmg 
with your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t  wait! Ask your druggist fo r Doan’s 
Fills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy Tellef and w ill help the It miles of 
kidney tubas flush out poisonous waste f m !  
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

NEWS OF OUR 
MENwWOMEM 
IN UNIFORM

RECEIVES DISCHARGE
S/Sgt. Zeke B. Marchant, son of 

Mrs. B. S. Marchant, Paris, Texas, 
has been honorably discharged from 
the Amarillo army air forces separa
tion center.

Marchaht is a graduate of the 
Pampa high school and was employ
ed as a clerk at the Purr Food Co. 
prior to enterihg to the service.

He served 22 months overseas 
with the 9th air force in the Euro
pean theater of operations. Enter
ing the army at Lubbock, he took 
his basic training at Sheppard field, 
attended schools at Lincoln, Nebr..
and Indianapolis, and was classified 

rick, Mickev and Buddy O'Oorman. I as an airplano mechanic. His last 
Fred and Edna Fae Cornells and j assignment was as supply technician 
Frances O'Gomian. Lvnda and Jane I at Heidelberg, Germany.
Skidmore. Diane Parker. Lynda and : Marchant wears the European 
Noel Adkins, Carolyn. Donnie and theater ribbon with six campaign 
Allen Dodgen. Con nib Kav Lewis, | stars. He expects to return to his
Tommy, and Billy Ryan. Nancy Et- 
ter. Naomi Ruth Robertson. Judy 
Perrin and Robert Baxter Jr.,

Approximately 30 parents of the 
youngsters attended.

Fewer than 600 of the total 2500 
rural communities in the United 
States are provided with whole
time health officers.

former business 
civilian. .

connection as a

H allow een parties arc always 
fun . . .  especially when there 
are home-baked cakes and cook
ies on hand. Imperial Sugar will 
help you prepare party goodies 

' without draining your valuable 
sugar supply. The quick-dissolv
ing, pure cane cry sta ls  o f 
Imperial p rovide maxi mum 
sweetening and help you get the 
most out of your limited sugar 
supplies.

SUB AH IS SCARCE 
. . .  USE IT WISELY
In (ItlN or papar poefcofl*«, 
N't If»# ioin« 100% PURE 
CAWf IMPtftfAt SUGAR.

T E X A S ’ OWN
i m p e r i a l
fcü S I I C A R
1 0 0 %  PU R E CAN E

FORMER PRISONER IS HOME
Pvt. Alfred Myers. 25. returned 

yesterday to his home at 1105 E. 
Francis for the first time in five 
years on a 90-day furlough.

For over 40 months of that time 
he was a prisoner of the Japanese 
at Camp Sakarajama, Osaka, having 
been among the marines who were 
cantured at the fall of Corregidor.

While a prisoner he was put to 
work in shipyards and in copper 
mines. About a month ago he was 
liberated and has been stationed at 
the Norman naval hospital at Oak- 
iand. Calif., to which he will report- 

i for a discharge at the expiration of 
his furlough. The marine has an 
honorary corporal's rating.

Pvt. Myers is the son of Mrs. Ja
nice Myers. He was married October 
14 to the former Lt. Mary L. Stay- 

I ton of Dayton, Texas, who has been 
I an army nurse for three years. She 
j  too is expecting to be discharged 
! soon. The couple plans to make : 
; their home in Pampa.

West Texas Plans 
Ten-Week Session •

CANYON. Oct. 25—In response to j 
many requests from prospective j 
students, a ten-week summer ses- j 
sion in 1946 has been determined I 
by the West Texas State college | 
executive staff.

Under the plan adopted, summer 
classes will be of one hour dura
tion and will be held on five days 
a week. A total of twelve 
hours credit may be 
vantages of-the plan inc 
gle registration, one final examina
tion period, and one commence
ment.

However, some courses will be 
shorter than ten weeks, especial
ly in worksnops.

The summer session will open 
June 4 and close August 14.

HOME FROM BURMA
Cpl. Harry F. Cook, 34. arrived 

in New York Oct. 24 from the Chlna- 
Burma-Indta theater, sending a 
telegram to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer Cook. 200 N. Ward, 
that he had arrived.

Cpl. Cook has been in the army 
since Aug. 21. 1942. and overseas in 
the China-Burma-Indla theater with 
the 478th quartermaster regiment 
since December of the same year. 
He has not been home since that 
time.

Prior to entering the service Cpl. 
Cook was employed as ambulance 
driver at the Clay funeral hdmr. 
When he first entered the service 
he entered the medical corps, soon 
transferred to the quartermaster 

. corps.

NOU NEEO PLENTY OF 
TUE6E AFPIE5 FOR YOUR' 

HALLOWE'EN PARTIES

F O O D
VALUES

Rome Beauty 
«Jonathan

Red D e lic io u s

1 11 o r im i a T a f f .f i  i/tfBfri

Fault-fUch in duto,

Ô L B
MESH 
B A G  
ay Juice by the Baçfufl

3  LBS
C r i s p » d u i c y  F i n e  F l a v o r

ramPKins i
SIZES YOU WANT .  LB

a *

SIZES YOU WANT
tea maKma 
H oSÛouæ îai 

eJacKO’ 
Ufli&i/nA

w m m m

*  WASHINGTON

Golden Heart
C n u p J u u L u t

CEIERY
& L  LB. 15*

N o i :
C O LO R A D O  D I D  M S C IU R E

O lSi
Ftw USsNOW.^SdClf ^M This tow Price/

BEN-GEE
Chow Mein Noodles 
4V2-OZ. jar . . . . . .  16c
Chop Suey Sauce 
3-oz. b o ttle .........  9c
Vegetable Chop Suey 
1-lb. jar . . . . . .  28c

Carnation
M I L K  Q f i

DOG FOOD ¿Z'Zl PARD
Lorge Paper Shell Archer House 15Vi or. Jar

PECANS, lb . . . .  5 3 c
Swans Down— 23/i lb. Box

CAKE FLOUR 2 6 c
SPAGHETTI 17c
Fruit Cake— 8 or. Pkg.

CURRANTS 18c
JERGEN'S LOTION Reg. $1.00 bottle

FRUIT CAKE MIX
Holiday 9Qp
10-oz. pkg.

DEVIL’S FOOD OR WHITE

CAKE NIX
Just add milk or water and bake.

1-lb. celo bag 26c

PANCAKE FLOUR
Griddle King lAei 
3-lb. sack . . .  w

PURE RIBBON CANE

S Y R U P
No. 5
iar

Arriving Tuesday Afternoon Plenty of

Sweel Apple Cider 49«
Your Jug, gal. ________________

American Beauty—

EGG NOODLES
Golden City Halves or Sliced

No. lV t

Baby Cereal

PARLUN
18-oz. 
box .

V-8 COCKTAIL 46-oz. can 31c 
TOMATO SOUP 1 /hjx" can 12c 
PIMIENTOS Qu‘en6”xbe!or 23c
APPLE JUICE Mott's 

qt. bottle

LÎ t a u a n UE P R U N E S  53c
BANGO WHITE 

OR YELLOW P O P C O R N
Peaches

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
WON-UP 
46-oz. can

can

SOUTHWEST* SHOPPING

Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
ASK YOR IDEAL MARKET ABOUT YOUR 

THANKSGIVING TURKEY

Spiced Luncheon 3 Q c
r  Wilson, cello, sliced, lb. . .

Ro _  Ä  A  Armour's 
3 S T  AABeel 
11 ~  *  Chuck, 11¡ 2 3 «

St<
♦ lb.

FisK | j  Boneless Fillet

W e ore receiving regularly fresh shipments of Cat
fish, Salmon, Halibut, Shrimp and Oysters.
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Market Briefs
W A L L  s t r e e t

n e w  YORK, Oct. 24— end 
tor »tock» continued to decline in to* 
, '»  market and other group» lout frac- 

r to around 2 point», 
nevening the recent trend o f ruing 

to »uccgaaive 8%-year high», aelling «premi 
to almo»* all »action» o f the list except 
for Sear» Roebuck and Ea»tern air lines -  
both Of which touched peaks for the year 
r longer.

w • Volume approximated 1,400.000 shares 
against 1,870,00« Tue»day

Lower near the do te were Bethlehem. 
Chayaier. Goodyear. Goodrich. U. S. Rub
ber. Montgomery Ward. Douglas A ircraft.

4Western Union " A , "  We»tinghou»e. Union 
Carbide. Allied Chemical, Johus-Manville. 
Eastman Kodak and Santa Fc.

Bonds were irregularly lower.

NrfW
By The 

Am Airline» 
AM N T A T  —  
Am Woolen —  
Anaconda Cop
A T8F  ........
Aviation Corp 
Beth Steel —.—
Hraniff A i r ----
fh ry »ler Corp 
Cont Motor» . . .  
Cont Oil Del . . . .  
CurtUs Wright 
Freeport Sulph 
Gen Elec -------

YORK STOCKS 
Associated Press
... * 7714 77
—.16 185% 184%
...84 23% 22
..76 3» 8764
-  10 »7% 96%
-114 8% ■ 8%

— 10 42

»4?, »4
22%

126% 12«%
16% 16
*6 »; SS

i % 7%
42 «1%
47% 46%

Gen G A LL  A ..__  
Can Motors

172
117

4%
71 71
r>9 69

Greyhound Corp 27 27% 26% 26%
Onli Oil . . . . . 9 59 68% 68%
Houston Oil _____ 28 17% 17% 17%
nb Haiv 8 91 00 90
K »n  City Sou 3 2«% 22% 22%
Lockheed Aire __ .11 .11% •11% 31%
Mo K »n  T e x _____ 2 > 1*% 12% 13%
Mont Ward ____ 37 #7% 66 06%
Natl Gypsum 16 21% 21% 21%
No Am Avia - -19 12% 12% 12%
Ohio Oil .47 18% 10% 18%
Packard Motors 194 8% 7% 7%
Pan Am Airw 171 20% 1»% 20%
Panhandle P&R 113 )■% l»% 10%
Penney (JC> 3 132
Phillip» Pet 10 62% 52 62%
Plym Oil . . . ___ .11 22 21% 21%
Pure Oil ............54 21% 20% 20%
Radio Corp Am 164 16% 15 15
Rep Steel 65 27 26 U 26%
Sears Roe < new 42« »HS4 87 *7%
Sinclair Oil _____ 6H 17% ig «v; 1«%
Soc Vac 89 16% 16',» 16%
Sou Pac 35 61 60 % 50%
Stami Oil Cal 19 44% 48% 44
Stand Oil InJ 43 42% 41% 41%
Stand OU NJ 58 «* .» 06% 66 [¿j
7 exas Co 16 68% 57 *£ 67%
Tex Gulf Prod 13 *% 0% H%
Tex Gulf Suini. 3 40% 40% 49%
Tex Par CAO 12 22% 22 22%
Tide water A Oil 17 20% 20 % 20*4
US Rubber 2« 70% 69 69*4
US Steel . . .  .. . 122 79% 70% ' 78%
West Un Tel A 20 53% 52% 52%
Woolworth (P W ) 17 49 40% 48%

Husbands! Wives-
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousands of couples nr« weak. worn-out. ex
hausted solely because body lack.; Iron. For new 
vim. vitality, try Ostrev Tonic Tablets. ronui?.s 

_ Iron you. too. may nw l for pep: »1*» supplies 
r ' vitamin Bt. Gat .loo Introductory *!*«• now nnlv aw*.

For «ale at all drug stores everywhere—  
in Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store. (Adv.)

PREACHERS
IFor the Hair)

Will (N T f itself to you for GRAY, 
faded. &>j, faUlnc hair; ITCHY 
•eaip and DANDRUFF.

USE IT—BE CONVINCEDI
CRETNEY'S

V  fAAr.l

a *

if? 1

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Tea.. Oct. 24— UR— 

Wheat No. 1 hard I.78%-84%.
Harley No%  2, 1.29-30.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lb., 2.48-58.
Oats No. 3 white 75%-76%.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
/ ’ N F I« !  f ’ ITY. Oct. 24— UP) (USDA) 
Cattle 10,000 ; calves 2,200 ; stendy on 
slaughter cattle, instances weaker on 
steers and cows ; active on strictly good 
and choice grain feds but slow on me
dium kinds ; calves and vealers active, 
strong at 25-50 higher for week to date : 
most good and choice 15.75-17.65; medium 
and good short feds 13 85-15.75 ; common 
and medium 11.00-18.7*0 ; choice strong 
weight mixed yearlings 17.50: good and 
choice heifers 15.25-16.50; medium grass- 
era and short feds 12.00-13.50; common
9.50- 10.25; good cows 12.50-13.00; broad 
on medium* to choice killing calves; 11.00- 
18.00; vealers and baby beef calves 13.50- 
14.00; medium and good Bbocker apd feed
er steers 10.50-12.75; few good and choice 
stocker» 13.00-14.00; good stock calves
12.50- 13.00: heifers 12.50; good feeder 
heifers 11.50.

Hogs 1,000 ; active, steady.; good and

choice 140 lb. up 14.65; sows and stags 
18.80.

CHICAGO W H EAT 
Dy The Associated Press

Open High Low Close 
Dec 1.76 1.76 1.16
May 1.74 U 1.74% 1.73% 1.74%-%
July 1 .68%-% 1.68% l . « %  1.67%-1.68 
Sep 1.66% 1.66% 1.66% 1.66 V*

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 24— UP)— A ll grain fu

tures except oats were weak today, drop
ping1 around a cent a bushel at times on 
selling inspired by unconfirmed s-eports 
that ¿he administration would oppose the 
Pace bill to include labor costs in com
puting parity.

Wheat closed unchanged to % lower 
than the previous finish. December $1.76%. 
Corn was unchanged to % down; Decem
ber, $1.18. Oats were up % to % ; De
cember 64%. Rye was - 'A  lower to % 
higher; December $1.58%, and barley was 
o f f  *% to Z, December $1.17.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 24— UP)— (U S D A )— Po

tatoes : Idaho Russet Burbanks. U, S. No. 
1, 2.76-3.15: Colorado Red McClures. U. 
S. No. 1. 2,892.8.-); Nebraska bliss triumph«. 
.U. S. No. 1, 2.6(J; Minnesota and North 
Dakota bliss triumphs, commercial, $1.90; 
cobblers, U. S. No. 1, 1.87^-1.90; com
mercial, 1.55-1.80.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. 24-(>P)— <U8DA) 

— Cattle 400, calves 3.500; all slaughter 
classes active and strong, around 25 and 
more up for the week with cows 25-50 
higher; most medium and low good grassy 
and short-fed steers and yearlings 12.50- 
14.60; common 10.00-11.75; common and 
medium butcher heifers 9.00-12.00; good 
cows 11.50-12.25; common and medium 
8.00-11.00; cutters 7.00-8.00; canners 
G.50-7.00; sausage bulls 7.60-9.75; beef 
bulls 10.00-11.00; good and choice killing 
calves 12.00-13.25; common and medium 
8.50-11.75.

Hogs 25; practically nothing offered.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW' ORLEANS. Oct. 24—(/P)—Trading 

was active in cotton futures here today 
and prices closed steady, 25 to 60 cents a 
bale higher.' In the early part of the 
session the market was lower under profit 
taking, but later prices recovered on re
placement buying and short covering.

Open Close
Dec ___________    23.63
March _____    23.71
May _____________________  23.71
Ju ly _________   23.58
Oct .................  23.122

B— Bid.

28.73
23.84b
23.86
23.67-68
23.24-25

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Oct. 24— (A*)—Spot

No New Cars in 
Hands oi Public

Aside from the automobile pre
sented to President Truman some 
weeks ago. none of the newly made 
1945 cars has gone into the hands 
of the public from the assembly 
lines, although the government 
gave, the manufacturing industry 
the green light as long ago as; July Ve -̂r," he added

the demands upon repair shops 
will be heavier.”

With regard to the production 
situation. Mr. Moran suited that as 
far as he had been able to leant.
only a handfull of cars have been 
manufactured so far this year. 
These have not been priced, he 
said, or placed on sale. “ It  was 
the original hope of the industry 
to have approximately 500,000 cars 
ready for sale by the end of this

1. Lee Moran, executive vlce-presi 
dent of the National Automobile 
Dealers association, said today.

“The point I  wish to bring out," 
Mr. Moran explained, “ is that new 
car production has been delayed so 
long now that the time when mo
torists will be able to buy new au
tomobiles at will is indeed a long 
way off.

“This means that the public will 
have to worry along for some time 
with the present over-age vehicles 
which, on the average, have been 
in continuous service now for more 
than eight years. Most emphat
ically it means that we must drive 
more carefully and conservatively 
than ever before and see to it that 
our cars get the best possible me
chanical attention at all times. 
This is the only way, as I  see it 
that enough cars can be kept in 
service to meet the transportation 
requirements of these postwar 
days.”

Mr. Moran pointed out that the 
acute shortage of automobile me- 
chanics, still prevailing everywhere 
in the country, is making the sit
uation even worse. v -

“This is a timely warning,” he 
added, "because cold weather is 
just around the cofner and it will 
then be even more difficult to keep 
motor vehicles in condition while

option closed steady, 50 cents a bale high
er today. Sales 2,916. Low middling 19.55; 
middling 23.30; good middling 23.70. Re
ceipt» 9.312 : stocks 246.855.

Mr. Moran stated that the Na
tional Automobile Dealers associ
ation is doing everything it can at 
this time to warn the public of 
the dangers of hard driving and 
the need of keeping cars In tip-top 
mechanical condition at all times 
which, among other things, can only 
be effected by strict attention to 
lubrication as well as frequent in
spection by capable mechanics.

360 Attending WTS  
Demonstration School

CANYON, Oct. 25 —West Texas i 
High School, demonstration branch | 
of West Texas State, and the low
er gradqp have a current capacity ! 
enrollment of 360 students. This j 
is a slight increase over last year. |

Prof*. P. E. Savage, director of 
tlie school, said that seven states 
were represented in the enrollment.

The Juice of the crocus was used 
by Roman women as a hair dye. 
In recent years it has been used in 
making cordials and as a coloring 
for cakes.

| PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
119 N. Frost Phone 3M

We have Butane and Propane 
tanks and appliaiwes for all 
purposes.

H E R E ' S  A  S I M P L E  

C U R E  F O R  

S O U R  N O T E S

Serve 'Em A  Blend They'll Enjoy
1 Breakfast is the most critical half - hour of the day. 

A hearty breakfast, spiced with cheery conversa
tion and good coffee, does more for the spirits 
than almost anything else. If sour notes and com-, 
plaints spoil yours, that brand o f coffee you've 
Been serving could very well be the cause. Put the 
family on Admiration Coffee for a week and see if  
a vast improvement doesn’t occur. This rich, mel
low blend builds up routine meals and dispositions 
alike, and lends sparkle and zest to the occasion 
You don't have to search for a difference—you’ll 
thrill to the difference on the first sip.

aOft fORJfOUR

f l o u r
g o l d  »a « * * 1-

25 \\%
lbs.

•JOUI*"1®
sou?

Co«wbcUS

3  .H °- 2 ^

C O F F E E  ^
l u x u r i o u s  f l a v o r  i n  e v e r y  o u  p

TRY THIS TEST
Here's a sly one. Start serving Admiration 

without letting on to the family. Then 

after you’ve had your first week of peace, 

quiet and "admiration," let them in on  

the big event.

'W '

f l M S W

w
P k 9

Enjoy your grocery shopping in our store, where dean 
and conveniently arranged stocks make your selection 
a pleasure. More value, more quality, greater selec
tion, and superior r.ervice ore the constant aims of our 
organization.

Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, Monday

SUGAR Z  64‘
A P R I C O T S
Heovy Syrup, 2*/2 con

Shop our displays for Apple Sauce, Apricots, 2Vr% and 
10's.; Blackberries, Figs, Canned and Preserved; Fruit 
Cocktail, Fruit Mix, Peaches, 2 W s  and 10's; Bartlett 
Pears and Salad Pears.

J E L L Y
Assorted, 2 lbs.

MINCE MEAT
15-oz. jar

— Fruits and Vegetables
Apples, Bananas, Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Chinese 
Cabbage, Grapes, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Cran
berries, Acorn Squash, Artichokes, Red Cabbages, 
Avocado;, Bunch Vegetables.

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Fancy, 2 lbs. 1 5 ‘
P O T A T O E S
U. S. No. 1 Reds, lb. . 3 ‘
T O M A T O E S
Pinks, lb. 15 '
O N I O H S
Yellow, lb. 3 '

JERIS le SALE
$1.35 Value for 76c

One 75c Hoir Tonie and 60c Oil

Large displayr. Armand's, Hinds', Jergen's, Lady 
Esther and Woodbury's Face Creams, Hand Lotions, 
Foce Powders, etc.; Fitch's, Kreml, Morrow's and 
Wildroot Hair Dressings, Hair Oils and Tonics.

CANNED FEAS
Make your selection from our stock;. of more than 20 
brands of high quality fancy peas from the 1945 pack.

•NEAT DEPT.

Lb.

KRAUT
1 0 «

CHILI
. 2 9 ‘

Beei Steak
AA, Fore 28«

BOAST
Boneless JÊ A .  
Roll, lb.

Shop our store for New Pock Fancy Cream Style and 
Whole Grain Corn. Regular Pack and Vacuum Pack.

FOOD STAM PS  
GOOD THIS W EEK
Blue Stamp Not Required. 

MEAT STAMPS— A1 Thru V I 

SUGAR STAMP— No. 38.

Quantity
Rights

Reserved

FOOD DELICACIES
Ready to Mall to Men A Women in Service

Four No. 2 Cans, Asstd. $2.75
Abo Nq. 3 cans pecan candy. Texas Pride 
candy, peanut candy. Spanish peanuts 
mixed nuts, popcorr. frail cake.

Young Super Market
320 W. Kir.gsmill A PAMPA INSTITUTION Phone

m
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns
Rainbow for Girls wilt hold a 

- special called meeting tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o'clock In the Ma
sonic hall.

Cleaning house? Let us do those
curtains, ¿rapes, panels and bed
spreads. We'll make them like new. . . .  9  .... N
Your Laundry tffid Dry C?eaners. of the local Methodist ̂ hurch^cpn-

Service Conducted 
For Henry Klein, 72

MIAMI, Oct. 25.—Funeral serv
ices were conducted at the grave 
side Monday afternoon for Henry 
Klein, age 72, who died Friday a ft
ernoon.

Mr. Klein was found dead from a
heart attack in his repair shop by a 
■customer a short time after the de
ceased had been seen on the street. 

Rev. C. A. Holcomb. Jr„ pastor

for pick up and deliveryPhone 
Service.“

W. D. McMiUen has returned to 
Panina from Neosho, Mo., where he 
has been visiting with relatives and 
friends

Warmth and comfort in over
coats protected by our fine cleaning. 
Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler*

Mrs. Jennie Chapman of Amarillo
Is a guest today in the home of Mr. 
pnd Mrs. M. H. Weston, 900 Char- 
les.

Panipa Metal Products, battery 
brooders, chicken and stock feeders 
made to order. 407 W. Foster. Phone

Mrs, Don Haslam and children of 
Kellerville were guests in the home 
Of Mr and Mrs. G. C. Stark, 1015 E/j 
Browning, recently.

Have your bike put in first class 
condition. We have the parts, tires 
add tubes. Roy & Bob Bike Shop, 
414 W. Browning *

City Manaser Garland Franks

Prospects Bright 
For New Industry 
In Texas—Ct.pron

Prospects for new in ustry in 
Texas are bright, in the .pinion of 
L. R. Capron, Burlington Lines vice- 
president in charge of tn.ffic, Chi
cago. He spoke yesterday noon dur
ing a luncheon at the Schneider.

He was accompanied here by a 
group of Fort Worth & Denver City 
railroad officials on a postwar tour 
o f points on the lines.

“Much industry,”  he said, “ is be
ing moved out of the so-called labor 
centers” of the East. "This is par
ticularly good for Texas, which has 
advantages over many of the other 
Sothem and Southwestern states.

Other visitors here were Y. E. 
Judge, general freight agent,'Fort 
Worth; W. M. Gray, general agent. 
Amarillo; Jack Roach, master me- 

tives had been contacted at the Ichanie. Childress; Martin Crews, di-
|rector, Childress; Tom L. Hardin, 

Duenkel - Carmichael funeral director, Childress; C. S. Edmonds, 
home, Pampa, had charge of the freight traffic manager, Port Worth;

ducted tlie service and the pallbear 
ers were, C. R. Taylor, K it Carson, 
Bell Hardin, Ray McGee, L. A. Tray-
ler, Tommy Quinn.

The deceased came to Miami in 
1924 and operated a repair shop and 
later a grocery and feed store for 
several years. He was born in Il
linois and came from Englewood. 
Kansas, to Miami. He is believed 
to hgve two sons and a daughter, 
and a brother, but none of the rela-

burial.

is the same—a combined normal 
and surtax rate of 19 per cent on 

,. taxable income above exemptions, 
wUl ieuve tomorrow to spend the ^stead a{ 23 (M>r cent under p„esent
weekend visiting, with his wife and 
daughter hi Wiohua Fall*

Waitress wanted at Schneider 
Hotel,*

Instead of the regular noon lun
cheon, the Pampa Lions club will 
meet tonight'at 7:30 in the Metho
dist church when they will enter
tain members of the Boy Scout 
troop, which they siionsor, and the 
Scouts’ parents, us guests.

Carriers wanted for Pampa News 
routes. Apply lo Circulation De
partment.* -

T. R. Sax’ou returned to Miami 
Sunday after a few days visit witli 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowers in Grand
view. - ~

Mrs, J. L  Selber left Miami Fri
day night for California, where she 
will visit with an uncle there for 
several week.,.

Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Baird left M i
ami 'his week tor Mineral Wells for 
an indefinite stay.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ethel u! Miami 
have as guests their son, Hugh Ethel 
and family, of California.

Mrs. Archie King who lives in the 
north of Roberts cotfnty attended 
to business matters in Miami Mon
day. She was ac:omnanied by her 
sons, Woods an i John King, and 
nephew. Attorney Cap Correll, Per- 
ryton.

Pisgton F. Johns has returned 
from Germany alter serving over
seas for 22 months. He is the hus
band of the former Bessie Duncan 
Of Lefors. who has been making her 
home with her parents.“ Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Duncan. 1027 Clark. Ser
geant Johns has served with the 
armed forces for three years.

Delbert Hughes, son of Mr. apd 
Mrs. L. E. Lyles, of this city has 
returned to Pampa from Sap Pedro. 
Calif., where he received an honor
able discharge. Hughes served with 
the armed forces for 32 months. 
Word has been received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyles that a second son. Cadet 
Midshipman John Austin Hughes, 
has sailed from San Francisco for 
the Pacific theater of operations 
aboard the S. S. Cape Stephens.

Tax Culling
(Continued From Page 1)

law.

xiard the S. S. Cape Stephens. i n  -pi ,
Word has been received that Mr. W  Q  Y  r  1111 f ]
id Mrs. Garnet Reeves of Amarillo “ i l k *

(Continued From Page I)
And
are the parents of a son, who ar
rived yesterday in Northwest Texas 
hospital in that city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reeves and their two other Sons. 
Garnet. Jr., and Bradford, are for-
mer residents of Pampa. Reeves was carry on their full-seal^ program 
formerly manager of ihe Pampa unless this drive is a sucecs/A muTl 
chamber of commerce, and is now of S21.000 of the $36,000 asked in the 
employed with the Panhandle In- , county goes for our local agencies- 
surance agency in Amarillo. j the Bov Scouts, the Girl Scouts SiL 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barton have vation Army, Hi-Y, and the A m eX  
returned from Lynchburg, Mo., can Legion, 
where they visited for ten days with “ The American Legion has
relatives and friends. ---- ----- ----- - eentb announced Its intent!

Mrs. Gerald Mote and son. Char- open a teen-canteen for the boys
les Lee, spent the weekend visiting and rirls of Pampa. This project
With relatives and friends in Mem- ̂  has been sought by a. group of
phis "  ] "BSy* a n i girls, as well as by adults,

Sgt. Ben T. Griffin arrived in b.v̂  almost three years.
Pampa Saturday from Fort Bliss

A married man who earned $2,500 
and had two dependents would pay 
$95 tax under either version, com
pared with $160 under the current
law.

The two chambers were a good
deal farther apart on corporate
taxes.

The house voted to reduce the 
rate of the excess profits tax from 
85.5 per cent to 60., per cent next 
year and to*repeal it on Jan. 1, 1947.

It also voted to repeal the capital 
stock tax and the declared value 
excess profits tax, and to cut tiie 
combined normal and surtax rate on 
corporations from 40 per cent to 
36 per cent.

The senate accepted corporate 
cuts totaling $2.834,000,000. It voted 
to repeal the excess profits levy 
outright next Jan. 1, meanwhile 
givinug smaller corporations some 
relief on their 1945 incomes by stip
ulating that each should have com
bined credits and exemptions against 
the tax of not less than $25,000.

Tire senate voted small business 
more relief by ordering reductions in 
the graduated surtaxes applicable to 
corporations with annual income of 
less than $60,000. Like the house, 
it sanctioned repeal ^jf the capital 
stock and declared value excess 
profits levies.

The senate conferees will press for 
adoption of their veterans relief 
provisions, which would forgive en
listed personnel all federal income 
taxes on their service pay during 
the war years, and extend the time 
for officers to pay up their back 
taxes.

Both houses are in agreement on 
freezing the social security pay-roll 
tax again in 1946 at 1 per cent'each . „ . 
on employers and employes. Other- tacllm" nts-
wise the tax automatically would • ' Hagerstown Victory from Le
mount to 2 ' . per cent next Jan 1 Havre)—'1,954 troops, including 748th

-------------------------- ' ‘ ' tank battalion; 551st anti-aircraft
I battalion; headquarter^ and head- 
i quarters batteries 406th and 411th 
field artillery groups; headquar
ters and headquarters company 
113th cavalry reconnaissance group 
mechanized. ,

(Dominican Victory from Mar
seilles)— 1,893 troops including the 
474th infantry regiment less 99th 
battalion and headquarters and 
headquarters company; 495th medi
cal collection company; and 863rd 

¡ heavy automotive maintenance com- 
l pany.

Dc Gaulle Commutes 
Sentence of Dentz

Paris. Oct. 25.—(4*)—Gen de Gaulle 
today commuted the death sen
tence of Gen. Henri Dentz, former 
French high commissioner in Syria, 
to life imprisonment at hard labor.

Dentz has been convicted of 
treason because he commanded 
French resistance to British troops 
in Syria in 1941. At his trial he 
declared that he had only followed 
orders.

Landon

E'. C. Hoffmarr, superintendent of 
Elk Cotton Oil company, T. T. Tapp, 
cotton buyer, b°th of Shamrock; 
J. H. Harrison, vice president of 
First National bank, Childress; Jack 
Roach, master mechanic, Fort Worth 
& Denver. Childress; and R. Wright 
Armstrong, ex-serviceman who is 
now executive assistant, Fort Worth 
& Denver, Houston. Armstrong made 
a brief speech.

Pampans present included the fol
lowing:

D. M. Dickey, agent’for Fort Worth j 
& Denver; Mel Davis, director: Far- | 
ris Oden, mayor of Pampa;

Crawford Atkinson, J. L. Swtn- i 
die, L. P. Burns, F. M. Culberson,: 
C. O. Drew, Henry Ellis. Garland 
Franks, Emmett Gee, A. French, R. 
G. Hughes, R. W. Lane, E. C. Sid- h 
well. F. E. Shyrock, Jack Sullivan, i 
A. C. Troop, Bob Thompson, Carl J. ! 
Wright, Joe Wells, County Judge1 
Sherman White, and E. O. Wedge- 
worth. manager of the chamber of 
commerce, who acted as master of 
ceremonies

(Continued From Page -1)

gent, reasonable," application of the 
principles of the Atlantic charter 
before we make any gifts. Follow 
for the most part Woodrow Wilson’s 
14 principles for peace.

5. Seriously and thoroughly con
sider Internationalization of the 
utomi: bomb and of the lew hither
to key spots In the world.

6. I f  Russia refuses the “proffer
ed hand of the peace-seeking na
tions, we must not shrink from the 
tragic fact that a new aggressor is 
on the prowl.

Rationing
Continued from Page 1

were reinstated recently to assure 
fulfillment of foreign commitments.

The fat cuts of pork assigned 
lower point values include backs, 
plates, jowls, and bacon plates and 
Jowls. Regular baton remains at 
six points a pound.

Five more stamps in Ratio* Book 
Four will become valid No. 1 for 
buying meats and fats. These in
clude the last four red stamps— 
Wl, X I. Y1 and Z l—and Green 
Stamp N8. the top-right coupon on 
the last sheet of green stamps re
maining in Book Pour.

I f  rationing continues in Decem
ber, five more green stamps will be 
validated at the start of that month, 
OPA said.

Read The Classified Advertisements

Bourland

EXPERT WORK!
Alterations Our Specialty

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
.Clyde Jonas .

204 N. Cuyler Phone 88

(Continued From Page 1) 
nanced through a state legislative 
appropriation.

3. Maximum speed In demobiliza
tion of the armed forces and a 
congressional declaration ending the 
war at the earliest time consistent 
with national security.

4. The railroad commission of 
Texas being urged to study and 
analyze the comipodlty and special 
rate Structure of1 Texas compared 
with other territories, and that the

j commission institute suitable pro- 
i feeding k o security parity for Tex- 
! as with other territories on like com- 
| modities produced In volume.

Measures included in the refer
endum which were not voted on by \ 
the chamber of commerce, will be j 

‘ handled by the local director of

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

j F A 55TEETH, an Improved powder to be 
* sprinkled on upper ojp lower plates, holds 
I ffclse teeth more firmly in place. Do not 
! slide, si ip or rock. No srummy. trooey,
I oasty taste or feeling.* FASTEETH  is 
¡alkaline (non-acid). Doe* not sour. Checks 

“ plate odor*' (denture breath). Get FAS- 
TEETH at any drag store. — Adv.

the West Texas organization at the I tunlties bureaus In West Texas
referendum assembly to be held in communities.

] Abilene Nov. 5. I The board of directors recommend-
An instructed vote will be cast for 

|the district director, and an unln- 
slructed vote on the measure of pr-

ed the contlnueance of oil and gas 
activities under the present set-up 
as handled by the railroad commto-

g&nizlng veterans’ business oppor- slon.

E n j o y s  /1¿lÁ j
io d i jjla v& v

S c h i l l i n g
V A C U U M  P A C K E D
C O F F E E

.4»

President
Continued from Page 1

President Samuel Palmer Brooks 
and signed by Neff, who was then 
chairman of the board of trustees. 
Honorary degrees were given both 
to Vice President and Mrs. Garner 
Nov. 21, 1936.

(Dallas immediately renewed Us 
Invitation to President Truman to 
visit there during his Texas stop. 
J. Ben Critz, general manager of 
the Dallas Chamber of commerce, 
said the President had been invited 
to visit Dallas Dec. 4 to attend a 
large public reception and the an
nual chamber of commerce meeting. 
He said the date could be changed 
to suit the President's convenience.

Kerrville also recently Invited 
President Truman to a turkey and 
deer hunt.)

Doughboys
(Continued From Page 1»

to this drive. They are not giving 
as they are able to give. Our locai 
character-building and welfare agen
tes are not going to be able to

House Committee
(Continued From “Page 1)

! said, would permit research by sci- j 
-, jentists within limits which would !

.  , . , "H )s urgently needed, and with not endanger national safety. The.
where he received an honorable dis- success of it so near, we sincerely I commission would have power to 
charge after serving in Egypt for hope that funds needed for opera- determine how far a scientist could 
the past four years. He is the tlon *IU  not fail to materialize go.
brother of Mrs. Gene Tucker. A lso. through the failure of the Com- Scientists had complained to the 
guests of Mrs. Tucker are two oth- niunity Chest campaign. The Le- committee that the limitations in 
er brothers. Pfc. Tony M. Griffin. r -on proposes to oj>en the teen-can- i the original legislation were so rig- 
Whc arrived last night from Camp ¡¡**n r,n Mondays. Tuesdays, and id they might discourage research. 
Chaffee, Ark., where he received a toursria.vs from 4 to 8 p. m.. and on | Elston said he doubted thé amend- 
discharge, after serving for two and */' •• vs lr01’1 “ 11:30 P- m This led version would meet the objections
One-half years in Germany, and Progr¡un, which has been sincerely 0f the scientists.
Cpl Jeff A. Griffin who received advocated by leading citizens with -------------- ■
hi? discharge last July in Califor- j , interest of the young people at so.MF. GEM
nia |lieert, cannot be conducted without.

Court Case
(Continued from Page One)

funds. These funds are raised 
through contributions to the Coin- 

I muinty Chest. And if the drive fails, 
chis is jus', one of the agencies that 

I will not be able to operate fully.''
Chairman Langston said early re

ports from McLean, were the drive
state, told the court that the right under way Monday, show that
of freedom of exoression Is clearly 
defined bv numerous Texas cases, 
although there is no statute on con
structive contempt. He noted that 
Judge Browning made no effort to 
impose censorship, and no sugges
tion that the newspaper refrain 
from publishing anything.

Under the Texas cases, he con
tinued. contempt Is conduct that 
tends to bring the authority and 
administration of the law into dis
respect or disregard, or to interfere 
with or prejudice litigating parties 
or their witnesses during a trial.

Ireland Graves and Marcellas G. 
Erkhardt, attorney for the news-

SPGKANE. Wash., Oct. 25—i/P)— 
An aged pensioner picked up a ring 
from the sidewalk, noted the “dime ! 
store" size of the large stone and 
dropped it into his worn coat pock
et where it remained forgotten for 
days. Casually showing It to a j 
friend later, he learned a woman 
was advertising for a lost ring. He 
collected a reward.

Mrs. M. W. Fairweather, the | 
owner, identified it as her diamond |

men. argued that, summary punish-, ported. $242.20.

the drive, under the chairmanship 
of Keith Caldwell, is off to a good 
start. Tuesday afttrnoon, with just
one part of the business section _____ _
having reported. $400 of the $1,250 i ring worth $2,500. 
quota had been raised. i -------------

The drive Is under way at Alan- 
l'ced and LeFors.

Here are the' results by divisions
in-the drive:

Rural area—quota. $3.500; report
ed to date. $726.50. .

Business district in Pampa—quota,
$7.000; reported. $2,639 05.

Schools—quota, $1,500—reported,
$1.Of 9.14.

Iudstrial area—quota, $5,000; re-

ment for constructive contempt may 
be had only where the publication 
■•operates as a clear and present 
¿anger to the overthrow of a judi
cial mind of reasonable fortitude." 
This quotation was from United 
fltátes supreme court decisions.

Thus a primary question before 
0 MT criminal appeals court is to de- 

just how far you can go In 
liy$iQinmenting in print on a 
l  case without obstructing 
and alhethn the measuring

Residential area—quota. $3,000; 
reported, $2,250.28.

Advanc" gifts—quota. $20.000; re
ported $10,269 50

STREET TRADE
CHICAGO. Oct. 25 —OP)—Lewis 

O. Doty, resident manager of the 
Stevens hotel, says one of the ho
tel’s most regular visitors Is a pan
handler.

He comes in off the street every 
day at 4:30 p. m. to exchange his 
alms for folding money, Doty says. 
And he’s on an eight hour day, 
never working overtime, after 4:30 
p. m.

Jade in Texas or
on.

CONSCIENTIOUS 
SALT LAKE CITY, Oet. 25—UP>

—A city jail inmate serving a 90- 
day term for drunkenness was a
handy man to have around. City ! ______
commissioner, ordered a pardon fot I seek,n8 an
l i l m  k iu u ta ian  L *  Mr/i idrA/1 V/l *1 i I è _  vO •

DEAR SIR *
OKLAHOMA C ITY. Oct. 25—PF 

—They’re still kidding Governor 
Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma about
this one. The governor’s office 
wasn’t quite sure how to take one 
letter, addressed by an aged wo- 

old age pension.
him because he worked to diligent
ly cn the janitorial staff at the pub
lic safety building.

City Prosecutor Roscow W. I r 
vine recommended the pardon and 
wrote. “He is the beat janitorial 
worker we have had. I  not only 

£rom sugar I recommend a pardon but that he 
maples, be employed by the city.”

"Guvnor Boob Our."

the same, i

ONLY TWO WORE IT
The feathered headdress, which 

we associate with all Indians, ac
tually was worn only by the Sioux 
and Crow tribes, and then only In 
ceremonies and warfare.

WE'RE

To ovoid moving many surplus items we are selling many of our 

quality foods af near cost prices. After 18 years in aur present 

location we are spending ande moving into a new, larger store. 

Wc wish to also thank our many customers for their patronage 

in these years.

Reduced to Practically Cost

Beans Pinto
lb.

Coffee Star State
1 lb. Gloss Jar

PLU M
or

GRAPE
lb.

W H ITE  SW AN  
OR JERSEY. 11 02.

11 OZ. BOXES

W E  M U S T  S E L L  T H E S E

:  M E A T S  :
Lunch Meat Any

Kind, lb.

Beef Roast Chuck
lb.

C h ili Block
1 lb..

V E A L Gronnd 
lb.

S t e a k Round
lb.

c

G U L F  S P R A Y
S H O P  O U R  S T O R E  for Many Other R E D U C E D  I T E M S !

G A L L O N S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  $1.10
QUARTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c
PINTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c

W A T C H  F O R  A N N O U N C E M E N T  O F  N E W  
S T O R E  O P E N I N G  I N  F O R M E R  U. S. 0. R L D G .

BRUMLEY FOOD STORE
109 N.Cnyler Phone 730
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WANT AD RATES

THR PA M PA  NKW 8
rhonn S«6 122 West Foster

O ffice hours 8:80 a.in. to 5:80 p.m.
Cash rates for classified advertising: 

Words 1 day 2 days 8 ds>s
Op to 18 80 wd .20 wd 1.05 wd
Over lk  .04 wd. .0« wd .07 wd

Chargee rates 6 days a fter discontinue: 
Words 1 day 2 days 8 days
(Jp to lk .72 • 1.08 1.2«

Minimum sise o f any one ad is 8 lines, 
above cash rates apply on consecutive 
la y  insertions only.

Please catU all ads in one day previous to 
Insertion. No ids taken, none changed 
after 9:80. a.m. except Saturday, When 
the deadline is «12 noon. To save disap*

Kintment call ia early. Mainly About 
©pie advertising deadline In 1 1  a.m., ex- 

sapt Saturday, whirl, i* 4 p.m.

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Dnenkel-Carmichael

Cemetery Memorials
Order now'to get your monu
ment up before Christmas.

EDFORAN .
Bupt. Falrvlew Cemetery 

1237 Duncan__________ Phone 1162W

S— Special Notice«
FOR your convenience we have opened 
a neighborhood grocery in connection 
With our watch and clock repair »hop. 
Pat’s Grocery. B. E. Ricketts and C. C. 
Ackley, 230 N. Nelson. Phone I109J. <

Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable Service

616 W . Foster Phone 547
WOODIE’8 Garage, 808 W. Kingamlll for 
dbmplete motor tune up and general mo* 
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call, 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and recored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459
Skinner’s Garage 

705 W . Foster Phone 337
Dody repair, painting, complete motor 
overhaul, new and rebuilt motors. Let us
estimate that job.______ ___ _______
L A N E ’S at Five Point« are now handling 
p complete line o f Sinclair prodacts. Drive 
In f or service that ex cel Is, Phone 9654.

Pampa Radiator Shop
Radiator Repair —  Anto G la «s -----

407 W . Poster . Phone 662 
(Chevrolet shock absorbers 
also few  sets for Buick and 
Oldsmobile. Pampa Safety 
Lane. Ph, 101._______________
BOZEMAN Garaage advises you to have 
that welding job done on your car now. 
Be ready fo r winter driving. 1509 West 
Ripley. Amarillo H ighw ay._______________

Skelly Service Station 
500 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Complete line Skelly products. We «rash 
and grease cars. G. W . Varnon.

Tires! Save them by having 
them correctly aligned and 
balanced at Cornelius Mo
tor Co. 315 W. Foster. Ph. 
346.________
CHESTER NICHOI-SON. Sk.liy Stmion at 
Four Corner», Borg« r highway, complete 
Skelly service and plenty o f grade three 
tires. Call 1119.__________ ’ "» »'• ' x '

Just received new shipment 
o f “ Annite,”  the wonder 
soap. Sold by pound or bar
rel. Wholesale and retail. 
Best for all purpose clean
ing. £hone 1220, Radcliff 
Supply, 112 E. Brown.

and Found
LO ST : Possibly at »chutil. girle gold 
rimmed glasse» i »  brown case. Ear piece 
taped. Reward. Call 1978 or öflO Charlea 
Street. ________
LOST: Female fox terrier, year old doff, 
answer* to name "Daisy.’* White with dark
bfewn'HXUs. I f  found please call 1486.__
jJOST: Billfold containing discharge pa
pers. Finder keep money, return papers 
to Pierce Stromherg, Santa Fe hotel, 
Pampa, Texas.

5— T ronsportotion
BAGGAGE transfer and local hauling.
. H svkiiU ; ------------- -----------
*41 PACKARD  »ednn leaving for Miami. 
Fla.; Oct. 90. Can take three people. 
Share expense. Call 51 or 1427J,

Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A . Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
fiklJCE Transfer! 626 S. Cuyler for \o- 
cal or long distance hauling. Storage 

Aee. Phone 984. ______apace

Hotause moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Broderick.

-Mêlé Help W anted____“
ited Porter at McCartt’s 
ket. A pp ly in person

nted: Carriers for Pampa 
vs routes. App ly circu-
on departm ent.______
nted at once: Experien- 

h,»ttery man and ^nod 
ter at Frank Dial T ire
Apply in person.________

nted: Experienced front 
man to begin work at 

e. If interested apply in 
son to Pursley Motor Co. 
phone ceil».
:ery store manager, must 
veil experienced to start 
It iipmediately. Perman- 
position. Good starting 
ry. Apply McCartt's Su- 
M a r k e t

8— Female Help Wanted
w An TEU: D i.liwa.her-at once at Ollie'«
Cafe. 510 S. Cuyler. ^
W ANTED : Experienced waitress, reference 
required. Killarney Cafe in Canadian. Ph.
60.______________
W ANTED: Experienced waitress at Ivey’s 
Cgfe._________

—Male, Female Help______
W ANTED: Permanent help to stretch and 
wash curtains. W ill teach. Apartment for 
real-. 211 N. Ballard. Phone 1076.

14— Situation Wanted
COLORED muti wants work. Porter, laun
dry or gcnernl janitor work. Bob Reed. 
Ca|| Busy Bee Cafe, Harlem St.___________

16— General Service
CARL STONE, water well repaMng, rods 
a d tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tels-
plums 2289J.________________________________
PÀMÊA Metal Products, Sheet Metal 
Works, floor fu rnace repaired. Storage 
»jnd stock tanks. 407 W . Foster. Ph. 662.

Brown-Silvey Garage. Ship
ment of batteries just in. 105 
N. Hobart. Phone 588.
General repairs, all work 
guaranteed on trucks, farm 
implements and automobiles. 
Rider Motor Co., Ph. 760.
PLA IN S  DEXTER- Waihinir lU cfcln. Co.
208 N. Cuyl.r. Phon, 14S4, N. J. irirlrh, 
manager.

Maytag washing inachines 
are now being delivered to 
our customers. A re you one 
of them? If not get your or
der in now. Call 1644. W . J. 
Ayers, Maytag, Pqmpa, 520 
S. Cuyler. ______________

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

’ 'W e'll put yonr nuns In lights'*

17— Beauty Shop Service
C ALL Parisian Beauty Shoppe for soft 
permanents and beauty work. We handle 
Merle-Norman Products. Call 720.
L A  BÓ NITVBeauty and G ift Shop. Select 
some cosmetics for that box yóu pláh to 
werid 621 S. Barnes. Pfronn 1598. _
JEW ELL ’i f  SeaUty Shop, your neighbor
hood shop where you can go as you are.
Cali 8$8. 802 E. Francis. / _________ .
ELITE  Beauty Shop. Brunow Bldg. Con
version l local ión. Call 768 fo f appoint
ments for shampoo, seta, or permanents. 
REDUCED prices on all permanent« for 
balance of October. Chi I 2081 fo r your ap-
pointmenta. Imperial Beauty Shop. __
THE ORCHID Beauty Salon offers spe
cial prices on custom jewelry. Freshen 
up your coat suit or dress with n lovely 
new ornament. (Jail 654 fo r all beauty 
work appointments.________________________ .
THE REASON Mr. Yates’ permanent« do 
not shatter o ff like cold waves and other 
kinds ¿a his knowledge o f giving better 
permanent», no rolling up every day. They 
"take.”  Evening appointment«. 420 N , 
Cuyler. Phone 848.

^8-A— Pointing 
Spray painting !_ 
finish, faster!

A  better 
Experienced 

painters for your protection. 
Billie Martin, Contractor, 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

19— Floor Sondiwg
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors
finished by your local floor sanding cc 
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

20— Plumbing and Heating
ARE your floor furnace» ready for win
ter months? Let us put your house in 
order. Des Moore, Phone 102.

21— Turkish Botti«, SwodWb 
• Mo«sag« _________

TA K E  a series t l  treatments to prevent 
«•olds and rheumatism before winter sets 
in. Lucille’s Buth Clinic, 705 W. Foiter. 
Phone 97.

25— Upholstery 8 Fum. Repoii
1. M. VIRDEN. 501 » .  W ald .Pbon.
1S7W. U r*»l«<ery «nil refin i«h work. 
Hare old cmiilnn» repaired.
GUSTLÑ’S Upholitortn» and Furniture 
■Store. New »nd u»ed furniture. We do up- 
holiterin*. 408 8. Cuyler. Phone MSS
W IL L  DO upholMering und »lipcover 
work. Suthfuctory service yn.renteed. M00 
Aicoek St.___________________________________

27-A— Tailoring
Sfe»K the lovely uew woolen »uit «nm- 
^rles _yromted'_-
lakes only two weeks to get your suit 
made to measure. See Paul Hawthorne, 
Tailor. 206 N. Cuyler. Phone 920

28— Laundering
PLE N TY  of soft water, assuring clean 
clothes. We do wet wash, rough dry and 
finished work. We’ll wash those carbon 
black clothes. 901 Campbell. Phone 2255. 
The_He|py Selfy Laundry.
W ILL  DO wet wash in my home. Soft 
water, good service. 901 8. Reid St.

29— Dressmaking
W IL L  DO sewing, plain or fancy, also 
altering, reasonable prices. Mrs. Della 
Lee, Apt. 19, Pampa Courts, 119 North 
Purviance. Phone 9557.
SEWJNG wanted o f any kind including al
ternations. Mrs. G. D. Shad rick, 1212 E. 
Fredrick.

SIDE GLANCES ÉY GALBRAITH

Fondanelle Blouse Shop
Expert alteration service. Style-Wise blous- 1 
es. Dressmaking to Mi-Lady’s order. Room 
6, Duncan Building. Phone 1897.

29 A— Furrier 
M r.7  Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner

30— Mattresses
AYERS Mflttres« Factory is now open for 
business. 817 W. Foster. Buy a Handy- 
Craft mattress now. Phone 688.

37— Household Goods
FOR SA LE : Nice living room suite. J. D. 
Hughe» at - Star Courts.
FOR S A LE : Good day bed. Price $10. In
quire 882 E. Scott._____
FOR SA LE : An ice cream cabinet. Can be 
ttaed for quick freezi ng. J13 Buckler, 
f a «  KALE: You th . W d .P h o n » St7.M>. 
1700̂  W. Browning.
OUR CHRISTMAS goods are now on dip- 
play. Do your Christmas shopping early 
and use our Iny away plan. Thompson 
Hardware.
FOR S A L E : *Superflex oil heater. W ill 
pay .cash for good elect rie '  range. O. D. 
Cobh, five miles east on Canadian high
way.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 TL Frost Phone 364
Well constpjcted unfinished odd chest o f 
drawers, from 816.86 to *28.96. One blonde 
maple table model radio $85.00. Studio 
couches in fine quality tapestry, fully 
spring constructed, with bedding compart
ment. opens iiifb bed without pulling away 
from the wall, priced at $67.50. Shock 
m irror« and Pittsburgh plate glass m ir
rors as low aa $2.49. Dinette suites, solid 
oak, extension table, leather seat, and back, 
well constructed at popular prices. We 
have Beacon glassware, Princeton, Jacob
son and Chadwick china Figurenes and 
ornaments. New records arriving daily. 
Latest sheet music.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture Co. Phone91688 

406 S. Cuyler
Twin beds, living room suites, dressers, 
cheat« o f drawer» and heating stoves. We 
buy good used furniture.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
One cabinet, radio, kitchen cabinet, desk, 
bedroom suite« and other needed house
hold items. We buy good used furniture.

Spears Special for this w eek !
Used junior dinette 8-piece, «olid oak 
suite, three used living room suite«, also 
new solid mahogany bed with matching 
chest. Wheat colored breakfast set with 
red chairs, mirrors, coffee table«, pictures, 
hoHKiicks, metal smoker«, also four new 
table lop ranges. 615 W. Foster. Ph. 535.

Texas Furniture Specials!
Good 2-piece living room suite, $69.50. 
Used kitchen range, upright oven $43.75. 
O ffice desk $15. Three-piece bedroom «uite 
$37.50. Used baby be<! and mattress $13.50. 
Other needed items at bargain price«. 
Gall 607.

Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster. 
Weekend specials. A  slight
ly used 8-piece dining room 
suite, an Atwater-Kent cab
inet style radio and three 
gcod used circulating gas 
heaters. Come in right away.

38— Musical Instrument«
ELK H AR T tram ivt In ewhI condition.
Priced $50.00- Inquire 428 S. Faulkner.___
P IA N O « for rent, also several nice ra
dio« for «at#. We have radio service. T «rp -
ley Mu«lc Btord. Phone CHk_______________
RADIOS for «wap. Whatcha g o t ! Battery 
and electric, "bfgunn and Htthins." 811 
S  Dwight,

39— Bicycles
BOY’S bicycle for sale, 26 inch siae, in 
excellent condition. Inquire at Plains 
Creamery. S tt  JMLf. McBride.__
FOR SA LE : Boys bicycle in good condi
tion. Sec Eugene Lacny. 815 N. Chriity.

4 i - > ;  -----------------torn» Equipmut________
Scott Implement Co. Ph. 485
Let us overhaul your John Deere tra i
tor now to avoid the winter rnlh. Pickup 

delivery oc 
an«I feed mills.

/; .. -J., ' w  •

COWL 1W « »Y IMtA M«<1C«. WC, T. *  UtO. U. «. MT. OF,. / O J 5 -

“ Mom, why don’ t you tell Mrs. Jones the things you said 
. you wou’ l  yesterday at the bridge club when you heard 
_____ l she talked about you?”

76— Forms and Tracts_
232 acre improved wheat 
and stock farm in Gray Co. 
Price $30 per acre.
H alf section improved stock 
farm, W heeler county. $5400 
if taken this week. Call J. E.
Rice. Phone 1831.___ _______

Farm Bargains by Mundy
Improved 320 aerg wheat and Mock farm 
on high line hear Durham-, Okla. Four 
section« grass land, well watered, ideal 
for winter pasture near Miami. Good im
proved 26 acre farm with bearing orch
ard, berries and grpaes, ideal for chicken 
rfanch. Will trade for Pampa property. 
Well improyed 320 acre farm near Mo* 
beetle, $35 per acre 203 1|c.re farm near 
Mobeetie, $30 per acre. Call 2372.________

Highly improved 500 acre 
stock farm close to Pampa. 
200  acres sowed to wheat, 
all goes. A  real buy. Cali or 
see Stone-Thotaasson.

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNIR

79— Reel Estate Wanted____
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
Li$t your property \vith me fo r quick sa!6.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A LK : Garage door and track. Used 
hot water heater, load kindling. 1216 E. 
Francis.
FOR SA LE : One late model Brunswick 
Bali: Colende)* draught beer box. Perfect 
condition. $400.00 cash. City Cafe. Pilone 
190. Pahandle, Texas.

Building plans and industri
al drafting.- O. L. Johnson, 
engineer. 824 Am arillo Bldg. 
Phone 9057, Amarillo, Tex.

72— City Property

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED  TO B U Y : Row crop» In the 
field. Phone J. O. McCoy, 4202W or 974.
Pampa, T e x a s . __________ % ________ '
W IL L  pay cash for Thor, barrel .shape, 
washing machine, sUitahle for dry deem
ing. also small extractor. Write Box O. I. 
care Pampa New»._________ -•_______________

51— Fruit«, vegetables
FRYERS for sale. End of Lefors Street.
W, J. Lewi»._____________________ __________
FOR S A LE : Fryers and laying pullets, 
also two small chicken house». Inquire
7704 E. Fredrick.____________________________
YOU ’.* L  L IK E  that friendly service at 
Neal’u Market. We don’ t always have ba
son. bul vne do have plenty i»f high grade 
meat». Call at 319 S. Cuyler and let’s get
a c q u a in t e d ._______________i__________
V IN E  ripened tomatoes, delicious Roman 
Beauty apples, watermelon«, nnd fine 
Colorado Irish potatoes. _ ____ _______
Quick Service Market. Cor. 
Barnes &  Fredrick. Ph. 2262 

T  urkeys *
At 42 cents lb. OPA. Broad breasted pen 
raised young and tender. $1.00 deposit 
mailed in will reserve 'one for your

Thanksgiving
AmarUlo highway, one mile east, second 
house north o f Kingsmill, Standish Pipe 
Line Camp.

W. T. Noland, Box. 1512 
Pampa

FOR SA LE : Jameson Cabinet Shop build
ing. Three lots and three room semi- 
modern house. Immediate po.8se«sion of 
house. 414 Malone St. ■
FOR SA LE : Four room bouse. E. Francis. 
$3650. Five room house on West St. 
Seven room house with income on • Som
erville. Five room house on Somerville. 
Two 3-bedroom home on Twiford. Lovely 
home on Russell. Three lovely homes on 
Charles. List with Booth and Weston for 
quick sale. Cali 1978. _̂____________ ______

For sale b.y owner, three bed
room home, 88-ft. frontage, 
1337 N. Charles. $8700. 
$4000 cash, balance easy 
terms. Immediate posses
sion. Call Mr. Perry at Bor- 
ger. Phone 136.
Consult C. H. Mundy on 
specials. Call 2372.
Six room duplex, completely furnished. 
N. Gray. Special price.* Eight room du
plex, double gftrkge, close in $8500. Love
ly »even room home, double garage, two 
floor furnurcs. Venetian blind«, on N. 
Wynne. One 4-room, one 5-room modern 
in Talley Add. Six room duplex, one aide 
furbished with six room apartment in 
rear, close in. One lovely 5-room house on 
Twiford. Four room modern N. Gray. For 
farms, ranches and other income' "-prop- 
erty see m e . __________-

For sale by owner, my five 
bedroom home, also grocery 
store building. L. P. W ard, 
437 S. Banks. Ph. 273.
FOR SA LE : Well constructed 5 room 
house, good location, near Sam Houston 
school Shown by appointment. Call 2089.

For Sale: Six room duplex

80— Automobile«
W R K rk lN G  *37 W illy,, lire«, tnhea. «nd 
part«. Inquire 811 N. Dwight. Phone 18763. 
FOR S A LE : A good Model A  Ford tw&- 
door sedan. . Priced $209. 4305 Duncan.__

For Sale: ’35 Master Chev
rolet sedan. Price $225. Be
low O PA  ceiling. Skinner’s 
Garage, 705 W . Foster. Ph. 
337^ ______
FOR S A LE : ’34 Buick sedan, practically 
new tire«, new battery, motor A-I condi
tion. OPA ceiling price $499. 610 North 
Rufcsell._____________________. _________

Used Cars, Below O P A  I*rice
1938 Model *‘B’* Ford coach, $27.5.
1980 Mod#*! **A’ ’ coupe. $26$.
New Buick hub caps for ’41 and '42 mod
el«.
Rebuilt) generators and starters for fill 
cats.
We buy any K&id o f used cars and trucks 
for cnsh. _____ ; r
C. C. Methenv, T»re, Salvasre
818 W . Foster— Plum.- 1051
FOR SA LE : Factory built house trailer. 
Price $875. Tnouire 323 S. Russell.
~ Let us check your car now and 
make, all necessary mechanical cor
rections before winter sets in.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—Pontiac—8

220 N. Somerville '  Phone ;

52— Livestock
FINE  JERSEY uniîk cows, heavy produc
er». See .1. H. Homines, one mile north 
Wheeler highway one mile east o f Gray- 
W heetei^line

53— Feed. _ _ _ _ _ _
Seed barley, winter variety. 
See Bill Ginn, 12 miles south 
of Pampa.

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
COCKER S P A N IE L  puppies for sale. Sub
ject to registTation. 689 S. Hobart. Phone 
1074.------------------------------------------------- -----^

28— Laundering
W IL L  DO w,t w »h  or finished work in 
my home. 5 l f  N. Chrfcty.
W A N TE D : Ironfnir to do in my hom«, 75 
cent, pec doien femlly. Î5  eent* per 
«Ulte on khaki,. 738 fi. B e rn «, new m»n- 
nrement. ■ -- -3--- ■ -
Rabbit and Nubbins Helpy- 
Seify Laundry, 832 W . Fos
ter. Phone 784.
Mn«t up to date laundry In Pampa. Plenty 
hot water. 14 maehinea. Open 7 to 7 
throuth noon Saturday. Wet waah eerv-
ice. ____________ __________________
W 'l.L  DO ironiwr In my home. Excellent 
work. Mrs Knloe. 207 N. Want, l-hone 
225#W.

HAVE your fracton. combine« »nd pow. 
er unit, overhauled now. Bendy for aprine 
»o rk . We plek up *nd deliver. O.hoHi 
Machine Co. 810 W, Foster. Phone 494.
1930 MODEL John Deere tractor, now 
18-ft. John Deer* disc, two 10-ft, .octf- 
da.vs. One 2-roW Dempter lister, John 
Deere fMM nnltivator. two eleetrlr rhieken 
batteries. 1000 chick capacity. See Chester 
Nicholson. Skelly Service Station, Four 
Corner», Borger highway.

TVLL-WB1SS E U riPM E N T  CO.

THE H. Ac H. LAU N D RY. |S8 8. Cnyler. 
Phone 1885. Open Monday thronch 84kt- 
nrday noon. Wet waah. roufh dry.

International Ralea-Servte* 
Trucks. Traetor. Fewer UnMa

Hobbs Trail«

OO n *M  —Cattle— Ta

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A I, K : '(.ioeEèn.piìl or Hell Lyre 
with case end stand, almost new. Bicycle,|*| a ” 1 1 v — ĉ.aixi niflliu, IIIII1IMH HI W. ntC} '

Read The Pampa News C lasstn ea *  One new tire and tube.. 8J5 S. Sumner.

rUNNY BUSINESS
r r r ? ! »

4 | M k f k b H « l |  W a n t e d
rED t Woman fur rencral hou«e- 
«alary, rnn mand board. Apply 502
fcndn. _______ a.....
PhD: Housekeeper for «mall fam- 
> do general housework and care 
mrll child. Ooupis both employed.

 ̂ W A N TE D : I-rfidy wh«* work* In town 
to tdólt a fter a rooming houae in Pampa 
and vHH Hve in the plaee Write Ih»x 
’T .  Care Psmpa New».
W A N 'ffet»T Whit*> women for house work. 
Can stay nights if .  desire. Phone 1296. 
7|9 N, F rost.

Avon Prv<tu«ts. Inc., will 
train women to «ervice cus
tomers in fallowing town«: 
Pampa, Groom, McLean. 
Pleasant, profitable work. 
Permanent, write Pampa 
New«, Box A*8.

yv

By Hershbergn

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
NICE, quiet sledping rooms, close in. 
suitable for day sleepers. 317 E. Francis.
Phone 9$$8. ..____________________ __________
FOR IkENT to couple: Nice bedroom, will 
ednsidtr kitchen privilege» if desired. 421 
yfr. Francis, call after 4 p.m. Phone 818. 
BED ROOMS and apartment» for rent. 
close (p.— American Hotel. Phone 9538. 
N ICE sleeping room» for rent, d o »« fn 
on hue line. 807 East Kingsmill. Phone 
1197.

61— -Aigftrtment«
FOR R E N T: Three room modern apart
ment. Electrolux table top stove. 517 S.
Somercvllle._____ __________________
TW O room apartment, tuh bath, garage, 
close in for rent to adults only. Phone 986. 
FOR R E N T: Two room apartments, 
own town location. H. L. Jornan. Dun

can Bldg. Phone 166.
OR RF.NT: Three room furnished apnrt- 

nent, elertric tfpf riff erat ion. Mrs. John 
)wen. Tyng St., Apt. No.sY. Ph. 18716Y.

62— Houses

on Clarendon highway, nice 
ly furnished, both sides, mod
ern, furniture goes with sale. 
Possession one side now. 
Some terms. Priced $4250. 
Lee R- Banks, First National 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 52 and 358-

M. P. Downs, Agency , 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

210 Combs-Worley Bldg.
1264 Phones 336

If  you want to buy a ranch, 
farm or town property see 
Lee R. Banks, First National 
Bank. Phones 388 and 52.

Buy n home now from 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
«Six room furnished duplex, N. Gray. Six 
room furnished duplex, N. Hatel. Four 
Tooiii brick. FttwB trr: KlTif TTSun fnV* 
nished, two block» from post office. Poor 
room modern, close in; Six room modern, 
N. Somerville.__________________

Four room modern, south 
side. Price $i950. Seven 
room, two haths, East Fos
ter, $6350.
Lrfrge four room modern, 
partly furnished, two lots, 
Finley-Banks Addition. Price 
$2850. H a lf down, owner 
w ill carry balance.
Nice five  room modern and 
three room modern in rear. 
N. Frost. Price $6350. J. E. 
Rice. Phone 1831.
FOR S A LE : Four room modern house, 
garage, chicken house, glossed in hack 
porch, two lots. 628 S. Nelson. Phone 
2489W.

81— Trucks
FOR TR AD E : Ford truck, long wheel 
base, dual wheels, new bed. two inch 
mntche«! bottom, four boards high. Truck 
reconditioned with new parts. Seven 
wheel», fair rubber, winterixed, ready to 
go. Consider property to move. Rmall acre
age. Take or give difference, in town or 
where j t  is. See truck at 203 E. Francis. 
Phone 1083 • '

84— Accessories
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet . motors. New and used parts 
for all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

87— Finonciol

•’(  % RE N T: Two room furnished house 
2i» a month. All hills pfcid. Call- Mag- 
olia Service Station at 841 S. Cuyler.

FOR RENT to couple only, ofte^ room 
modern furnished house, four blocks from 
Montgomery Ward. Phone 1264.

63— Wonteid To Rent

rhat experimental iet-prupulsion plane lie was working 
i in the basement is more oowcnul than he thought !

W ANTED to rent, four or five room un
furnished house, three adults. Reference 
f urnished. P hor.e 8$S. _
W ANTED  TO REfiWT: ~Four or fiv e  room 
unfurnished house hy permanent resident«. 
Reference i f  required. Phone 986. National 
Tank Co.1

68— Busine«« Property
OFFICE spaces to rent on second floor 
o f Abbott Bldg. 118 W. Kingsmill. Oontnct 
Mrs. Tinnen. Phohe 810.

70— Business Property c 
FOR Sale: Good tile brick 
garage, 25x60 ft. fully equip
ped and doing good busi
ness, located in small town. 
Price $1100. C. H. Mundy. 
Phone 2372.

72— City Property
f ik f f fr e u r  w>¿¡tfcbwi  with__ I bath-

_  nice trees nnd t M h d f .  Inquire 
m _ X .  Price $im .  _  „  3
FOR KALE hy owner, hteftiy Mxvttn efD- 
clencv gftixgtè Hard*nod Doom, exttn 
large rV»th«w etoaets and Knew closets. 
Good condition fnatdh hna out. Kahr setmò »  
on pavement, large lot. Trees and shrub
bery. In nice q'niet. neighhorhooi). Immedi

ate poMCMknh Phone 2221

John Haggard &  Mrs. C lif
ford Braly, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909.
Three unit apartment, house, two units 
furnished, north side, on pavement, four 
unit apartment house, three units fur
nished. electric refrigeration, north side. 
Five room house with two 2-room houae« 
on same corner lot, clone in on pavement, 
$3590. 26 aere tract, four room house,
barn, water well, 100 fru it trees. Ideal for 
chicken ranch, %  mile o f f  pavement. 
320 acres near town, six room houae. 120 
Acre« in cultivation, 200 in grass. List 
with us fo r imicV sale.
C. E. W ARD. Realtor. I  buy. tell and 
trade city residence proyertlea, business 
IpmperHes and farms. Cull 2040

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and

Household Furniture
- 1— -  A Friendly Service—— 

To Help You. Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 

11* W. Foster Phone 339

MR. MERRyWEATHER

4

°ik

t. M. REC'J

FOR BALE by wner: My five room mod
ern home. Possession at once. 503 Zim
mer. ’’

For sale by owner, six room 
modern home. 422 S. Banks. 
Immediate poMeasion with 
sale.
£  H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. W ard Phone 293
Four ròom im fdnodcrn house oil 8. 
Dwight $H»fc0. Good t#nms. L ist your house 
with
C. E Ward, rcaltor.JPh. 2040 
1938 Booth Weston 1978 
Five room furnished house in 
east part a f town, insulated, 
underground water system. 
Immediate possession $6300.

Anything, Anywhere 
Is Motto of Ninth
By N£a  Service.

Algiers, Ei Guettar. Bizerte, 
quiriheville. Cherbourg, the Falalse 
Gap. Remagen, the Ruhr Pocket, 
the Marz mountains — these are a 
few of the major scenes of^action 
for the veteran Ninth Infantry di
vision.

Tile Ninth, dubbed "Hitler’s Nem
eses.” has a record few outfits can 
surpass. Us 22.724 casualties attest 
to the tough fighting It saw.

The Ninth's long trip to victory 
began in November. 1942. when ele
ments of the division swarmed 
ashore at' Algiers and Port Lyau- 
tey. In Tunisia, during the winter 
and spring of 1943. the division 
fought at Sened and Maknassy. and 
yent on to Bizerte. Moving Into 
Sicily, the Ninth landed at Paler
mo and swept on to take Randazzo.

The Ninth spearheaded by the 
39th infantry, with its now famous 
baitleery of "Anything, Anywhere. 
Any Time. Bar Nothing." landed 
in Normandy on D-Day plus 4. cut 
the Cotentin peninsula, and moved 
on to Cherbourg, where it captured 
the German commander of the sea
port garison. The Ninth aided in 
the breakthrough at St. Lo. fought 
at Chaieau Thierry and, in Sep
tember. began the liberation of Bel
gium

The Ninth crossed the Meuse f iv 
er and entered Germany south of 
Roetgen. Then came Saarlautern. 
nnd winter battles south o f Aachen.

K P D N
1340 K. C

THURSDAY
1:00̂ —Here's Htrsre— MBS.
1:15— Superman.—MBS. «
1:30—The Publisher Speaks.
1:45—“Tom Mix.’♦M BS.
5:00— Dance Time.
>:25—Theater Pag«*.
5:30 - -Captuin M itinight - MBS. 
t :45— Lean Back and Listen. 
f»:00— Fulton I^ewi«-*—MBS.
5:15—K«rn  Kobblers MBS.
» :80—~Arthur Ha^e- MBS.
5:45— Inside .of Spoil»— MBS.

-Raifeiiif? A MU8.
7 :86— Rogue’ s tinllery—MBS,
■1:00 -Good L¡»toriin’ .
?:!$— Real Stor%** from Real L ife .—MBS.
S .30—Starlight Serenade— M BS.
1:00—The Better1 Half MBS.
J:39—Swing’s The Thing- MBSt 
0:0<>—All the New« -MBS.
) : lp —George Ol»on’»  Orch.— MBS. t
1 :Q0-—Goodnigiit.

FR ID AY 
7 :30— Wake Up P»mpa.
7:45 - KPDN laying Reporter. ’
8:00— Frazier Hunt, Now».—MBS.
S:16— KPDN Flying ’ Reporter.
< :S0- Sh:idy Valley F«*lk». 
i  ;55—Moment» o f Melody.

News for * Women— MBS.
9:15— Piiftpa Party Line, 
i>:30— Fun with Music. - MBS. 
f) :00— Cecil Brown MBS.
9; 15- Elsa Maxwell.- MBS.
9:30 Take It Easy--MBS.
9:16—le tte r « from Lindukr — MBS.
1 .*90 WIMiara Lang MHS.
t :15—'SM gv by Morion Downey.— MRS. 
1:30—J. L. Swindle. News.
1:45— Inquiring Reporter.
2 :00— Pursley Program.
2fl5— Lu mand Abner.
1:30 - Luncheon With Loper—MBS.
2:45—John J. Anthony— MBS.
1:00—Cedric Poster— MBS.
1:15— Jane Cowl MBS.
I :25~ War Chest. .
I :30—Queen for n Day— MBS.
! Griffin Reporting— MBS. 
i :15- - Judy Lnng-—MBS.
1:80— The Seu:>othies— MBS. *
t :45-—H ere ’«  Yonr Pnmrm.
1:00 - Erskin Johnson— M BS 
1:15— M’Utiki 1 ’s Melody Hour,
I : « r  - Here*» HdweJMWT*

Tonight on Networks
ABC -7:30 Amerie*'s Town Meeting 

“ Should We Shnre Atomic Bomh Secret?”  
NBC 7 Burn« ami A llen : 7:30 Dinah 

Shore; 8:30 Jack Haley: 9 Abbot and 
Costello; 9:30 Rudy Vallee and Ginny 
Simm* . . . CBS—7 Lucille Ball in Sus
pense. 8 Kosuds.net* Mueie and IA . Com. 
Douglas Fairbanks; 9 First Line Orftma;

fUinny O’N.H th re tcr- ABC 7 Lura 
ahd Ahner; 8:80 Detect and. Collect. 8_ w*w\o — - ? —VUl ITT ITT T II''* |Zl 1 p Miri . W I1H I IvHl**'
ihg A Hukbnnd Quit ; 7 :30 t)»ck Fowell’a 
Mystety: 8:30 Be« Wain and Serenade; 
9:30 Swing’s The Thing.

Engravings Are 
In New Volume

AUSTIN. Oct. 25—The only wa-
' tei colored engravings by William 
Blake, Knglish poet and artist, Sre. 
i-ontainerl iii Voung’s Night 
Though is." which is now On ex
hibit in the University of Texas 
Rare' Books Collection library.

Also on display for the first 
I time are 21 oi the English artists’s 
| line engravings 'illustrating the 
I Book of Job, recently acquired by 
the university.

“Night Thoughts’’ is one of the 
most frequently requested book by 
undergraduate students who visit 

S the Rare Books Collection, Miss 
Fannie Ratchford, librarian, re
ports.

The volume by Young was acquir
ed two years ago by the university 

I irom H. J. Lutcher Stark, wbo
j purchased it as an addition to his 
! mother’s library.. Evidence of the 
authenticity of the volume, •qtcord- 

i ing to Lawrence Binyon. keeper of 
: prints and engravings in the Brit- 
; ish Museum, is cited by “the skill 
with which the colors are spread. 

I the originality and the strength of 
imagination revealed."

The line erjgravihgs are beautiful
ly-illustrated passages from the 
Book of Job, with Biblical quota- 

j tions in the jnargin.«, sairounding 
1 the engravings.

LEAVES OLIVE DRAB
Reconverting to civilian clothes is 

T/Sgt. A. B. Duncan, whose wife, 
Vineta. lives at 604 E. Jordan. Pam
pa. His honorable discharge has 
been announced by the army air 
forces.

Before entering the army Sept. 26. 
1941, Sergeant Duncan was a cook 
and cow puncher in Texas.

B-L-C FOG LIGHTS
$ 6 .0 0  Set
HARVESTER 

SERVICE STATION

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC—11 a.m. WordR and Music- 3:80 

p.m. Loren to J n n M . 5:$0 SftotUifht on 
Sport«; 7:30 Duffy’s Tavern; 9:30 Bill 
Stern and Cab Calloway . . . CBB— 8:16 
a.m. Arthur Godfrey : 3 p.m. Houae Pur* 
t* : 4:45 Bparrow and Hawk: 6:30 Ginny 
Simms and Bob Burns ; 3 It Pays To Be 
Ignorant . . ABC— 10 n.m. Bronefftan’«  
Breakfast; l2:L5 p.m. Constance 
nett; 3:30 ‘ Oversea« Report; 7 Blind 
Date; .8:30 The Sheriff . . . MRS 8:1$ 

86«4y Folks r  12:4ft p.m.
John J. Anthony; 3 Erakine Johnson on 
Movie«; 6:45, Si»ort8 Inside; 9 So You 
Thihk Yon Know Music Quiz.

t o p  T I R E S
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone Mil

Read The In the Ne

Texas U. To Return 
To Old Semester Plan

AUSTIN. Oct. 24—The University 
of Texas may get back to its pre
war regular "long swsion” and 
mimtner school sessions ih 1946. E. 
4. Mathews, registrar kaA dean of 
admiKftiòm. hat said The university 
is to * operating on a trimester 
plan: Iw* aetsiaht of four fhonthx 
each, and two terms of two months 
each.

TWO SONS KILLED 
Friends have received word from | 

former P^mpans. Mr. and Mrs. Frank j 
St&pp. now of Tucson. Ariz... of their 
five sons in serviqp. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Stapp were in the | 
electrical business for many years1 
when they lived in Pampn.

Billy was killed May 35 on Okin
awa. Kenneth went down on a ship 
carrying prisoners of war last Oc
tober. Notification of the death of 
the two boys was received by Mrs. 
Stapp last June.

Buster Is recovering in a hospital 
in Norfolk, Va., having returned I 
from overseas. Robert is employed In | 
the shipyards at Norfolk. Howard 
Is still with the navy somewhere In 
the Pacific.

FAR M  TIRES
AVAILABLE

15-28
14-28
13-28
11-36

15-32
14-32
14-30
12-38

Have other alzea less popular.

Good stock front Urea

Prompt Recap Rerrleo 
Tractor—Passenger—Track

0 . . •

Firestone Stores
189 ».Cuyler SUI

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

AD Kinds of Electrical RappBeo
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

920 A leo ck  St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. Z2SJ

PLAINS FINANCE CO. 
Signature Loon*

Room I, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

H. L  Phillips, Mgr.

J. C. W HEELER
Watch Repairing

1224 E. Francis (In  rear)

n

ï
What's Summer Done 

to Yonr Car?
Extreme heat causes 
extra wear on your 

car's motor. Better let 
us check it for neces
sary repair or install a  
new 1946 motor.

Pursley Motor Co.
D id* Plymouth Cars

i l l  N.
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Don't let a sneeze betray you as a "cold spreader.". 
Smother it in your handkerchief and lessen the danger 
of infecting those around you. And for your own good, 
don't let a cold gain headway. Get after it with tried 
and proven cold reliefs at the first warning sneeze or 
r.niffle. If it doesn't yield promptly to home treatment, 
see your physician without further delay.

COUGH & COLD REIOEDIES
C. L. Ointment. . . . . . . . . ...25c
35c Vicks S a lve . . . . . . . . . , .  23c
8 oz. Camphorated Oil ... 49c
$1.00 Menlomulsion. . . . . ... 89c
C. L. Cough Syrup. . . . . . ... 49c
$1.25 Creomulsion. . . . . . . 98c
50c Vicks Nose Drops.. . . ...39c
Buckley's Cough Syrup . 85c
75c Ben G a y . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
20 Enloral Capsules. . . . . . 98c

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Copf. Ad .irtiieri Exchange Inc. 1945

M U R I N E (or the eyes

Quantity Rights Reserved

RATH  
RRUSHES

ONE HALF PINT

Government House

R U N
57c8 6 %

Proof
Fifth Burdon's A Or 
Wine, 20% «HH

25c Carters Liver Pills 13 
*1.25 Absorbine Jr.
P t. Mineral Oil -

CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS

$|89

CHILDREN 'S
GAMES

Half Price

S I C K R O O M  S U P P L I E S
Combination Syringe . . . . .
Bed Pans .......................
$1.25 Fever Thermometer
50c Lysol . ............
Pint Cepacol Germicidal 
Curity Masks for Protection 
Atomizers' 59c
Five Yards Gcuze ...........
200 Five Grain Aspirins
Electric V ap orizer.........................
Ice Caps .......................
Glass Drinking Tubes ................
Pint Peroxide ................ .

D E N T A L  N E E D S
50c Ipana Tooth P a s te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
50c Pebecco Tooth P a s te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
50c Forhan's Tooth P a s t e . . . . . . . . . . .    39c
Orlis Tooth P a s t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
$1.00 Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder , __ _ _ _ _ 79c
60c Klenile P o w d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Denture Cream . .t .‘7 7 :t . . :t .T .  49c
Myer's Tooth P a s t e .. . . . . .   33c
Tek Tooth Brush, two f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51c
$1.00 Co-Re-Ga P o w d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89c

gjkgM

Alt'! (lilt "out of 
this world." looks 
dark In stick, but 
blinds to door, 
brilliant, btoutlful 
natural toot. Vtry 
indolibla.

At Yom Drag or Coomotk Coartar 
« • • • • • • • • • • • • a

TEK  
G1LLETT  
RAZOR

With 5 Blades

P J
J i l

SMOKING 
STANDS

$389

C O U P O N
SUPER VALUE 69c

SHOWER CAP
with coupon

H A I R  N E E D S
75c Fitch Sham poo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
60c Drene Shampoo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
$1.00 Kreml Sham poo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89c
60c M ar-0-0il Shampoo .. . . . . . . . . . .  .. 49c
60c Jeris Hair O i l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33c
50c Ideal Hair Tonic .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
Formula Twenty for D an dru li. . . . . . . . . . 79c
$1.50 Preacher's for the H a i r . . . . . . $1.39
75c Glover's lor the H a i r . . . . . . . . . .  69c

l$ B S r ^ A L  
IS OUR 

[BUSINESS

B a l a n c e d  D i e t s  N e e d

HIGH-POTENCY

wVITAMIN

hand crearri.
4 O l  jA*

3 9

•  HelDF ceer nandù §oft 
vhito lookine tn «ulte >f 
enapoine veather nard 
work (Made ov maker» A 
Hind* tionev tnd Almond 
Praarrancc Cream. PÍOS I AX

100 Squibbs Vitamin B Complex . . . $2.39
One-a-Day Vitamin A ................ $1.39
100 Abbott's Vitamin A, B, D . . $1.79
50 Parke-Davis Haliver Oil ..... 57c
100 Upjohns Unicaps $2.96
100 Norwich Nor Plex ... 89c
100 Olcfsen Vitamin A & D ........... . . 98c
50cc Olafsen Halibut Liver Oil . . . $1.49
100 Bexel Vitamin B Complex . . . . $1.98
Pint Valerol Vitamin Tonic $1.39

SKILL Backed ‘ 
by KNOWLEDGE

It takes more than the purest 
quality ingredients to make a 
perfect prescription. The skill 
and knowledge of the physician 
and pharmacist are active parts 
of the medicine. We fully realize 
this, and into every prescrip
tion brought to us goes our 
personal skill backed by the 
knowledge and experience ac
quired through the many years 
of service that have produced 
a proud record of prescriptions 
filled.

M A I L
O R D E R S
Mail orders filled 
same day received 
—  add 20% for 
cosmetic tax.

Q UICK* SAFE

STOMACH
RELIEF

3 square meals a day 9
TEBSIN fo r  excess acid  stomach 
re lie f U nco nd itio na lly  Guaranteed 
Pow der or tab lo ts • $1.25 a t . . .  .

Ask for if by name;,

-■ v,.v.V V .

o

TO MATCH .. >
YOUR M O O D ...

i e c
PERFUMES

By D Ay.. .By NIGHT

■ v n “  *unIiskt—efiat’s FANCY FREE 
c DAY> My*t,riou* «  moonlight-that's 
FANCY FREE BY NIGHT. Two lilting ntw

Fragrances that capture your mood, and 
express it with haunting flattery.

Ptr/ume By Day, $3.50; Perfume By 
hight, $3.50 • Duct (Perfume By Day 
and Perfume By Night), $7 • Eau de 
Toilette, $6.00 .  Dusting Ponder (with 
velour puff), $1.50 • Ensemble (Eau de 
Toilette and Dusting Powder), $4.50 f 

Plus Fed. Tag

C R E A M S  AND L O T I O N S

50c Trushay Lotion . .. .  . . . . . 39c
$1.00 Pacquins Hand Cream .. 79c
$1.00 Balm A rgen la . . . . . . . . . 89c
50c Chamberlain's Lotion . . . .  39c 
75c Perfection Hand Cream... 69c
60c Balm Barr Lotion. . . . . . . 49c
$1.25 Pond's Cleansing Cream 89c

Protect Against Shipping and Winter Infections!
Vaccinate w ith  FRANKLIN 

P A S T E U R E L L A  Diphkhericum B A C T E R D f.
Bach dote contains a full dose for immunity sgsinst Hemorrhagic 
Septicemia.

d"— also contains a dose of the killed bacteria that cauae Pulmon
ary Edema in entile, f
Thus each dose of Franklin Pasteurella-Pseudodiphthericum Bacteria 
gives yon the doable benefit of resistance against both Hemorrhagic 
Septicemia and the complicating infection that so frequently occurs with 
Hemorrhagic Scpticsaria. The cett is htrt 104 per dost u ith lihermt ditemmte

P A M P A
R0RGER

AM A R ILLO
CLOVIS

TUCUM CARI

mm

C O U P O N
SUPER VALUE 25c

IM ITATION
V A N ILLA
FLAVOR

9 «
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Capacity Turnout P redicted for Harvester-Cub Game
Brownfield B«al Hobbs,Ni.l (—|ighland Park, Wichita Falls M eet in Feature Battle Friday N ight

i n  lU A t »  M f t v i f A  1 1  I a  k  . . .  '  .... „  „ . t . ^
'conference),

0—Thursday: Masonic Home 'Fort 
Worth i at Stephenvillc: Friday: 
Brov/r vood at Mineral Wells « :on- 
ference). Ranger at BreckcnridK" 
(conference), Weatherford at Cisco 
• conference).

10— Friday: Cleburne at Ennis 
«conference), Arlington Heights 'Ft, 
Worth' at Bryan

11— Thursday: Bonham at Texar
kana : Friday! Sulphur Springs at 
Tyler, Waxahächie at Longview. 
Oladewater at Henderson 'Confer
ence) Nacogdo lies at Kilgore.

12— Friday: Athens at Livingston 
«conference). Orapeland f t  Jack
sonville.

13— Thursday: Lamar (Houston) 
vs Sam Houston •'Houston' »confer- 
er.,-c): Friday: San Jacinto «Hous
ton) vs Milbv 'Houston) »conler- 
ence), Reagan (Houston) at Lake 
Charles, La.: 3aturdav: Jeff Davis 
'Houston) vs Austin i Houston 
'conference).

14— Friday: Port Arthur at Gal
veston (conference'. Orange at 
Goosi Creek ' :onferenee>. St. An
thony's 'Beaumont.) vs Beaumont

15— Friday: San Antonio Tech at 
Austin 'conference), Corpus Christi 
at Kerrville «conference), Texas 
military Institute «San Antonio) at 
Lar» do.

Private Anxious To 
Get Home But Glad 
'Pop' Will Go First

BERLIN, Oct. 34—</P)—Pvt. Rich
ard Eckles of the 504th parachute 
infantry regiment is anxious to get 
home to Ids pretty wife. Peggy, in 
Erownwootl. Texas, but he is Just 
as glad that "Pop'* will get home 
first to see "Mom*' in Columbus, 
Chio.

"Pop" is Sgt. William M. A Eck
les of the 718th railway battalion 
at Nancy, Fiance. "Pop" has only 
16 points to son's 48 but "Pop" is 
getting out first—and likely soon— 
because of his age. "Pop" is 30 and 
son is 21.

Father and son bum were draft

ed. Richard, an only child, was in
ducted June 28, 1943 fom Toledo
where he lived in suburban Wal- 
riridge Father was called up Aug. 
13, 1943 from Commbus. "Pop" went
overseas on July 20, 1944 and Rich
ard followed on Jan. 31, 1945.

They have met twice since being
overseas.

Richard holds two battle stars and 
the Purple Heart for a wound suf
fered at FJdeua. south of Schwerin,
just four days before V-E Day.

Scott's
ScrapBook

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
We have our one-way ticket to 

China bought and paid for so here 
goes with a few football predic
tions.

i I 't i v  ntcAivu. a iiu  tint v n u s *
bad Cavemen are the two top rank
ing teams in New Mexico. Brown
field beat the Hobbs eleven 12-e last 
week and could liiavc made It more.

It  will be a Harvester teflm In 
liigh spirits that takes the field to
morrow night, rhis year Is the first 
year that a local team has ever gone 
unbeaten in its first five games.

Brownfield has je t to beat a Pam- 
pa team in the three years the two 
have m»t in conference play.

In 1942. Pampa took a 29*7 deci
sion. it w o j  26-6 in 1943 and last 
year, the Harvesters w in 25 to 6.

Both teams will average about 167 
tomorrow with Pampa having a pos
sible one-pound weight advantage 
over the Cubs. Brownfield boasts 
tackles weighing 210 and 200 to 
bring their weight average up.

Strating at left end for the Cubs 
will be Alfred Bond, who weighs 
150 pounds. Right end starter is 
Lurry Bailey, 150.

At left tackle will be Jcrrcll Price, 
210, and at right tackle will be 
Ills brother, Donald Price, who 
weighs 200.

Guards will be Harold Pharr, left, 
guard, weighing 150. and Tom 
Adams, right guard, weighing 175.

At center will be John Dalton, 
regular last venr, who weighs in at 
170.

In the back field will be Jack Ei:ke 
and Calvin Franks at half-backs. 
I*  T. Chambliss at quarter and Al
ton Martin at fullback.

Elcke weighs 148 and is the star of 
the Brownfield eleven. Franks tips 
the scales at 150, Chambliss at 147 
and Martin at 170. Martin is the 
plunging type of bock and is hard 
to stop.

C. L. Brannan and W. A. Bishop 
coach the Brownfield eleven. They 
replaced Aubra Nooncaster and

POLISHES SILVER 
Without Rubbing

\ W
Pampa Is going to have too much 

power for Brownfield's Cubs but 
don’t bet your War Bonds on it. «V»

' ¿ f i nWhen Plain view Is scored on they 
are liable to be beaten but Lubbock 
doesn't have the stuff to do it.

Ed Terrell (above) was a great 
bark on the 1940 Pampa Harvester 
eleven. Ed's counterpart, his. “lit
tle" brother, Jim. is captain and 
left tackle of this year's eleven. 
Eld's married and is a lieutenant 
in the army. He may re-enter 
Texas Yand M. when he gets out. 
•Ijui has another year to go on the

r a t R !  Do you w ant to 
feel young again ? 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  youthfu l pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down youi 
vim and v ita lity , ju st go to youi 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula

A Panhandle sports writer says 
that he would hate to be In Borger’s 
Shoes tomorrow night in Amarillo. 
Borger Is going to give the Sandies 
a great battle but we’ll string along 
with the Sandies. RAIN DROPS

“TXt SAtf-ÏÏltU Po44UU*l.. (J
A M E R I C A  S  W A S H  W O R D  gYour writer saw Oklahoma A. ti 

M. play against Texas Christian In 
the Cotton Bowl last January. The 
Aggies swamped the Frogs 34-0 and 
they may repent that score Satur
day’.

Read The Classified Advertisements

Sports Round-Up
Without the aid of chopsticks. 

Texas is joing to eat a big bowl of 
Rice this week.

Baylor's Golden Bears will get 
polished to the point of tarnishing 
when they play Texas Aggies this 
week. 1

Southern Methodist will ride a 
Oreen Wave at Tulane this week.

Walt Schltnckman and the Texas 
Red Raiders are going Buffalo 
hunting at the expense of ambitious 
West Texas State. Johnny Bo.d

Following the Brownfield game, 
the Harvesters have an open date 
and then play Lubbock there Nov
ember 9. The team will go to Borger 
Nov. 16. to Plainview Nov. 23 and 
come ba:k to entertain the Amarillo 
Sandies Dee 1.

Other District One games tomor
row night are Lubbock at Plainview 
and Berger it  Amarillo.

The toughest selection on the col
legiate grid card this week is tho 
Indiana-Tulsa game at Blooming
ton. However, wc flipped a coin and 
decided that Bloomington residents 
had bettor hit for the cellars be
cause the Tulsa Hurricane will roar.

They're having a track meet at 
the Polo Grounds this week. Army 
will run up and down the field and 
Duke's football team might just as 
well sit in the stands. SPAMSHORT AND SHELLS

When Paul Richards, the lanky J 
Tigers' catcher, performed at Mas- | 
kogre. Okie., back in 1928, he was a 
utility infieldcr who Jiirew so h*rd 
the first baseman complained he 
couldn't sec the ball and. at times, 
served as an ambidextrous pitcher, 
but his best trick was to start from 
first base at a dead run backwards. 
And fans recall' that the pitchers 
used to throw the t i l l  away in be
wilderment , . . Virginia Tech’s foot- 
bal team started eleven freshmen 
when it upset Maryland last week 
. . . Pen State's Chick Warner, the 
only track coach who turned out I 
I.C. 4-A winners both indoors and I 
outdoors in one year, is out of the 
navy after serving on the staff of 
Comdr. O. O. "Scrappy" Kessing | 
in the Pacific.

Navy will get in its old forrtl 
against Penn. That 29-6 win navy 
took from Georgia Tech last week 
dropped the Middies In ihe estima
tion of your writer but we’ll string 
along another week.

evolve prewar talk of f'lf I  could 
Luild a home" into postwar actuali
ty, the University of Texas depart
ment of architecture will hold a se
ries of free public forums' titled 
"Your Home” throughout the win
ter. J. Robert Bufflcr, assistant pro
fessor of architecture, announced 
today.

Sponsored also by the Central 
Texas chapter of the American In
stitute of Architects, the series will 
cover the entire field of home build
ing from the owner's point of view, 
and will keep the public up-to-date 
on building conditions in general.

The foMuns will be held the 
third Thursday every month in the 
architecture building auditorium on 
the university campus.

Is home from the wars.

Fresh Dresred 
and Drawn

Limit One While They Last
Georgia could use the Senators 

who sprung Charley Trippl out of 
the air force and still not beat Ala
bama. ,

White SwanPaul Sarringhaus «111 cavort for 
Ohio State Just the same but Min
nesota will still win. C H E E S E

Sliced American or Pimiento, lbAs If It mattered much, we'll take 
Denver over Utah State. Utah over 
Colorado A. & M., Fort Warren 
over Shenandoah Navy. Fort Worth 
training command over El Toro Ma
rines and eggs over easy.

P I G  L I V E R
Fresh Sliced, lb...................

Dinner
Box-Ar-Dee

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complota Stock off Porta 

and Now Magnatao 
Alio

CLEANING THE CUFF 
The new American Association of 

College Baseball Coaches expects 
to have 150 members by the time 
the mid-wii)ter meetings come along 
. . . Joe Becker, who hunts diamond 
talent for the Red Sox farms all

LICENSE SIMPLIFIED
Motorists were given a number 

and required to provide their own 
method of display in the early days 
of the automobile. The number 
stayed with the car until the car

H A M B U R G E R
All Meat, lb..........................

was junked. S T E A Ksummer, “spends his winters hunt Blue Labeling typhographical errors as proof
reader in the Joplin. Mo., Globe ... . 
Those errors you saw some of his 
discoveries make last summer 
weren't typos.

High Standard

DRY CLEANING
BoB Clements

11« W. Foster Phone 1342

Round or Loin

Read The Classified Advertisements
Chuck or Arm, AA Beef, lb

C O F F E E
Tenderswcet, No. 2 con

Chose & 
Sanborn

12-ox. 
bottle M I N C E  M E A T

“To sing successfully,” trilled the canary, “you 
must specialize in vocalizing.” The success of Hills 
Bros, in producing coffee is because they specialize 
only in buying, blending, roasting, and packing of 
the finest coffees obtainable. No wonder every pound 
has the same matchless flavor. No wonder drinkers 
of Hills Bros. Coffee say—“Now that’s what I call 
good toffee!”

RED LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Devil Food Cakes 74c Cookies. Do z . ... ¡
FRESH CHOCOLATE

Brownies, D oz..
Farmers: Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs

CUT THE COST OF LIVING

QUALITY MEATS
AMP POULTRY

P O P
Jolly Time,

C OR N
10-oz. can 1 ' ■ 119'

C O R N
Quaker

M E A L 9«

SU
c
Gfl
lane

R
10 lbs.

6 5 <

GREENS Turnips
Radishes, 3 large bunches 10«

1

GRAPEFRUIT 7 ic
Texas, lb. ■

' a
L

CABBAGE
100 lbs., $1.75. Lb.

i

LETTUCE
Lb. »

9

1 1'

FLOUR
PURASNOW

Tomatc J il i c e - r  25‘
Pic Plate Free 

25 lbs.

$1 .0 5 Com F lak Ralston O
Cw6‘ox pkg- J4 0 *



! A-Bomb Hidden
Under File EtcIf I Were the 

'Brains Working 
Against America

TOP TALENT JS GOING HOME atom bomb plant
AUSTIN, "Oct 25—Three Univer

sity of Texas engineers will return
to the campus November I, after 
(pending several months in navy war 
research activity. They are Dr. M. 
J. Thompson, professor of aeronau
tical engineering; A. Warren Mey
er. Instructor in aeronautical engin
eering. and Dr. Dana Young, profes
sor of civil engineering. They have 
been at the Johns Hopkins applied 
physics laboratory.

By JACKSON S. ELLIOTT 1
WASHINGTON. Oct. 25.—CSS- 

One of the world's best-kept sec
rets hid for more than three years 
under a small-type, three-letter ab- 
brevation—"etc."

The secret was the atomic bomb.
The careful Job of accounting to 

the public for the treasury's outlay 
un it while hiding its .existence was 
performed artfully but honestly 
each day In the daily condition'' 
statement of the treasury depart
ment.

In 1942. the war had drained the 
county of many important electri
cal-use metals. The treasury had a 
store of silver which wasn't being 
used.

So the war department borrowed 
♦06JXX).000 troy ounces for the Man
hattan engineer district, the depart-

• tem are bitter about the inefficiency 
. of it.

Top government administrative 
: officials who had tq teach these 
j high-powered business tycoons how 
! to become public servants also had 
! some headaches.
BUDGET WATCHDOG 

j SUFFERED SHOCK
A budget officer who had been

is the time.
THERE'S SECURITY
IN GOVERNMENT

Then men who want to stay in 
government enjoy its security Ad
vancements are slow but * usually 
steady for the average man. Once 
they pass their period of proba
tion in the service, unless they run 
ainifck pretty seriously they a re ! _
reasonably sure they won't be fired, tin government several years was as- 
The worst that can happen that ■ signed to help run one of the war 
promotions wlU stop ' agencies. He slid the requests some

President Truman is acutely aware , of the newly arrived business men 
that the? best talent is leavine Wash- i made for funds cun^d hi> hair.

I f  I were the brains of the world 
Mmpirlacy to overthrow represen
tative government and individual 
B g le rp ru *  and to establish Mos
cow's rule over the stretches wit Eu
rope and Africa where now Russia

rPigeon's blood” rubies are worth 
a much higher price than diamonds 
of the same sireOf course, as a Marxist buss I T1, 

would pretend to fear and fight j oepo 
such a fascist revolution in our toun 
United States. But in reality 1 vlfjlo|
wculd tiirow the suckers who picket with 
the factories into the grasp of the halMl 

. strong man as rapidly and Thor- witht 
oughlv as ixwsible. while mouthing stav 
a tirade of protest and abuse „ j- j,, 

1 against him. of course ! fprrt.(
Once the United States were rul- j Act 

ed by a man on horsebacx.who would $9.UK 
• go about restoring order anld releas- mum 
ing her paralyzed industry. I could in th 
proclaim to the world that Anglo- ting 
Suxondom hud gone faotiu. impel- more 
ialist I iwuki rise as the chain- usual 
pion oi all colored ana undt r-ruces Thus. 
:n Asia uid elsewhere 'who cum- more 
prise the great majority of the hu- into (
man race* aguinA the arrugaut. -----
race conscious. Anglo-Saxon. cornel

I might not lx ,iUv u# overthrow Wri
strong man rule in (he United ■ althoi 
Scales, at least so lung as tin t nn- capita 
Hon possesses production methods, We' 
and a supreme weapon, superior to 
my god's. Russia's bes. ___

It would be well worth while to 
me. therefore, as a Marxist, to 
bring about destruction upon work
ers. and even American comnuMtists. 
in return for my world gain. I f  all 
goes well later I could take back 
the lost ground of America, and if 
»11 dors not go well. I have lost 
nothing anyway—for. being a Marx
ist. half siicce-s is no success at----- -—
ail to me.

Mv program in the role of a 
Marxist brain, as outlined above, 
is made much easier by the stupid
ity of the British in clinging to—and 
even trying to restore and increase 

-empire "over population inside of 
which they have no real hold, 
through bought or aetUimeutelK 
won agents, and classes such as

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

One of the things lie inaugurated 
was a plan to have explained to 
each employe just what his work 
contributed to the overall operation 
of OPA This made each employe, 
down, to messenger boys, more in
terested in their work. It gave them 
an incentive because they knew just 
what they were contributing to tjie 
war effort.

SIPTOL
t H j m i

Gives yom instant relief to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptoi loosens the phrigm m the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and cheek» exeee» 
coughing.

GET £  IP T O L  TODAY
Supplied In Twe Form» 
Plain—With Ephedrine

C R E T N E Y S

mail' business men made some ex
cellent contributions to stepping up 
the effctency of the eoverrent. Civil 
Service Commissioner Arthur Flem
ing rays that as a result of their 
efforts the taxpayers will get more 
for his money.

Perhaps the outstanding contri
bution to improving government -f- 
ficiencv has been made by Chester 
Bowles. OPA atimimapplor. Many 
of his personnel policies are being 
adopted by the old-lime agencies.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loess of 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If hot sat
isfactory CRETNKV8

Battery Service
Bring your bottery to us for 

n complete check-up.
Me William's Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 33

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

— m  ne
"ptLUeat. ¿ jtx t f t j í  "?UHKU.1(

<WBH NT Of IHI m il

VéU LUPINO
, T O iU ù u * prince

GRIEN5TREEÎ K IT C H E N
STO O LS

M IX IN G Aluminum Double-Boiler
HEAT-RESISTING

GLASSWARE

Johnson's
Glo-CoatB O W LS Skillets

Need» no rubbing or
polishing.1 i-QUART 

SIZEPotto
Colors

'always too latei tile British Em
pire in its troubles. These troubles 
arc now a sea—fo use the words o ' 
•Shak";p«ii re--against which Brit- 
i*r. and America are taking up arms, 
but which can only be ended by the 
Hamlets trying to stop the rising 
tide- of coior and the increasing 
co-fraternity of the snubbed

Theac million- shall be my help
ers in establishing world peace, if 
the nature dreamed of for decades by 
the Japanese and by a Napoleon, a 
K tiser or n Hitler Workl rule shall 
be established, finally, not by a 
man-god in Tokyo, but by my god- 
man in Moscow.

It is a beautiful morning > for 
Marxist tyranny». Everything Is 
coming my way as a conspirator for 
flu- latest world domination. Only 
one luilion it interested enough, 
and his [lower enough to stand In 
the way: the still somewhat capit
alist and individualist (think-for-

For Safer driving, install o set of 
Sealed Beam headlights. Prices ore 
low at White s.Exciting

GAMES
Ready With Thrills for the Kiddies at

Sturdily conetrjcted #  selected hard 
wood. Finished enamel in choicg o' 
colors. At shown priced —

Complote Kit
Priced
As
Low

SHOP WHITE'S and SAVEMAR« H OF TIME 
NEW V. H. FRONTIERS 

•  NEWS • PORTABLE Pad LocksBlackboard
On EaselB O A R DLast Times 

Today
Complete with 
pod and cover 
Folds up Easy 
to take on trip 
Priced

Handy to use . . . comes complete 
with chalk and eraser. Shop 
W hites for better toy volues-.

G®od game» mote good, cleon fun 
for the entire fomily At White'» you 
will find n large assortment to »elect
from Plastic

PRICES
START'unuiii Tod*y&ffAUVfN Friday

"1SLF OF ROMANCE”
-------- « M O T S
'■erring Murder, Mystery" STUFFED

l i r i . w r i n h i
MAGIC BLACKBOARDANIMAL

T O Y SB ILLFO LD S More fun for boys and girls 

with this magic blackboard. 

Limited supply. We suggest 

early shopping for Christmov

Make fmei« plaything» tor little 
tot», tig anortment, dog», cot«, 
boar», horio» and others to se 
lect from All priced low

DOG -  LAMB -  HORSE 
ELEPHANT . .  . CHOICE— 6" Pliers

6" Crescent Wrench
t" Screw Driver

Fire Trucks Delivery
TRUCKS

Shop White's Toyland!
Save on Every Purchase

Three-Piece
Table and Chair SetsBROWNFIELD

HARVESTERS
H A R V E S T E R  P A R K
8 p. m. F riday Night, Oct. 26

Admission: Adults 75c 
Students 30c Including Tax

v, ufFpiss y
Ideal for thot lit 
tlo boy — Priced

Well constructed . . . 
Priced complete with 
ladders.

Children's ROCKERS
JUST LIKE GROWN UPS

Leatherette Covered Substantially constructed of finest hardwoods. 
They are ideal for boys and girls both. Choice 
o f finishes.Sturdily con»tructod hardwood from * — 

uphol»tor»d w ith  loathororto. A tto rttd  
color». Whito'» low  price on ly----

whon you think o< toy» for ttw klddio». think of Whit»'» 

Whit*’» dbpfoy of toy» ■■ tho biggnt in town, with oil fh» 
lotoi) creation». Shop ond tore at Whit»'».

BIG BOV ’
d u m p  tr u c k  FA* M « A c r o e

Other« $1.69 up

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE

S E A L E D
HEADUCHIS
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Leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

Uy IIAI. BOVLK 
DENPASAR, B a li—(An—The is

land of Bali Is Just one big Zleg- 
fMd Pollies—without the box office. 

American sweater girls couldn’t

II

■
• I i

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST !..

t in t  National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phono

make the grade out here because of
the competition TTiey don’t bother 
to wear sweaters in Bah

When you first come to Bali you 
have the uneasy feeling that you’ve 
walked into the third act qt a 
burlesque show. That’s because 
people In the Western world are 
reared With the Idea that the north
ern hall of the feminine torso is 
something to be displayed mainly 
in art galleries, night club shows 
and maternity wards.

In this sunburned, carefree is
land In the Dutch Bast Indies, how
ever, bare bosoms are more com
mon than bare feet, but after a few 
days they are hardly more inter
esting.

You fr ll Into the viewpoint of 
the natives themselves, that after 
all there isn’t anything permanent
ly startling about the human body.

nude or clothed.
Balinese girls are light brown In 

color, delicately featured and have 
marvelous posture developed by the 
custom of carrying burdens atop 
their heads. They are extremely 
modest.

One foreign white artist who had 
spent 14 years in Ball painting na
tive life used one feminine model 
all those years and never portrayed 
her in a nude study. He said lie 
would hesitate to embarrass her by 
asking her to pose- without benefit 
of her half length sarong

“These people are unbelievably 
shy,’’ he said.

llis bosom landscapes, however, 
are extremely popular with visiting 
tourists. I  asked him is he weren’t 
weary of painting them for 14 years 
without a vacation.

"No, I  never tire of this subject,’

he replied, seriously, 
artist

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
"I am an

TOKYO, Oct. 24.—UP)—An Am
erican air force sergeant, who It 
teaching jitterbug-swing to a group 
of professional Japanese dancing 
girls, says thesl sloe-eyed, but nim
ble-legged beauties are quicker to 
learn boogie than girls, back home.

“They are crazy about jitterbug- 
ging,” said Sgt. Harris Rosendale, of 
Cincinnati, the dancing instructor.

Their first show will be before a 
Japanese audience, but later they 
hope to dance at American soldier 
entertainments. Rosendale won’t 
get to see them because his orders 
to return home are already in.

"They are naturals at jitterbug
ring,” said the sergeant, “ better 
han American girls. They simply

eat up jazz and they would rather
Jo • tap dancing than anything in 
:he world.

“You show them a routine once 
and they can follow through right 
away. They will knock tlie O I’s 
right out of their seats." Rosendale 
said

Chorus girls In Tokyo .range in 
age from 16 to 21 and have to re
hearse new numbers after going 
through two or three shows each 
day.

They only get 8j yen a month— 
that is a little over $3.

'~I don’t know how they. live,” 
Rosendale said, “ they must come from 
good families and dance for the 
fun of it. They are much more In
dependent than American chorus 
girls.”

Despite their small and stocky

stature—O I’s joke that “you can run 
over Japanese girls In a jeep with
out ’ ousting their hair”—they are 
lithe and agile from years of ballet 
daclitg and easily learn new 
rhythms

Persons back home who oppose 
Jitterbuging might be interested
t<> know that at first Japanese 
claims girls refused to practice some 
steps In the belief they were Im
moral.

As soon - as they were told that 
such dancing was conventional In 
America, however, they enthusiasti
cally adopted it.

Surplus Materials 
Given to University

AUSTIN, Oct 25— Into classrooms 
gnd laboratories of the Uhl versi ty 
of Texas college of engineering have 
come surplus war materials to be 
used in training undergraduate en
gineers.

Equipment valued at $30.000 wus 
given recently to the college of en
gineering by the ordnance and

•PAGE I I
dhemlcal warfare department«
the army. Orlnders, electrical 
naces motors, transformers,
materials-testing m a c h in e s  a r e  I n 
cluded in the equipment

Potatoes need not be fattening 
One medium-sized potato has about 
100 calories. I t ’s the gravy, butter 
or other fats that “piles up” calo
ries.

666
Cold Preparations
lid, Tablets. Salve, Nose D 

Use Only as Directed

SINUS, CATARRH 
SUFFERERS SliS
PO t MISERY D'Jt TO NASAL CONGESTION 

Supply Ru»he4 Hare—tiaRertn Raj*lea
Relief at last from the torture o f »inue 

trouble, eautrro, ami hay £ev«r ¿Lie tu nat>*l 
< ontreat ion Is aeen today ia reports of 
pucc. id with a formula which has the poorer 
to reduce naial congestion. Men and women 
who buffered with agonizing sinus head
aches, flogged nostrils, ringing earaehe, 
hawMng and sneezing misery now tail A 
Messed relief after using it. KLORONOL 
costs Id.od, but considering results experi
enced by ueen, this is not expensive and 
«»aunts to only a few pennies per dose. 
KLORONOL (caution, use only as directed) 
is sold with strict moneyhaek guarantee bw 

BERRY’S P ll A KM A O — Mail Orders tilled

Oliv« Drab
Hunting
G ip

1.27
Wat.r-rep.llent treated «ateen 
cloth. Cotton flannel lining for 
extra warmth.654 to 754.

; otte-type cleaner ; t : for wall
paper, koUomme, flat wall paint 
and window ihades. Save!

%
Reg. 12c
Friction
Tap«

8<

Fine for electrice,! uses er .d house
hold odd jobs « . .  a strr ng, ravel- 
free tape* Vong laitirvj  no. 4 roll.

* SCORES OF BARGAINS THROUGHOUT THE STORE! M ANY "HARD-TO-GET" ARTICLES! QUANTITIES LIMITED IN SOME CASES! HURRY IN NOW!

SALE! 100% PURE 

PENNSYLVANIA OIL

Ward W..1 OtJy 151
la raw Coataimr

Qt. "
There1! no finer motor oil for car$j 
trucks, tractors! W ards ‘ ’Su
preme" lubricates quickly, thor- 
oughly, under toughest driving 
conditions! *Plus Fed. Tax! 
"Supreme" in Gal. Juq 70c

HEXAGON SHINGLES 

SALE-PRICED NOW !

100»* ft 4 .98 -

Give your home a bright nev; 
roof with tough, durable Hex 
Shingles!

90-lb. ROLL ROOFING 2.48
A practical rooting for bams or 

sheds. *To cover 100 square feet.

SALE! REGULAR 45c 

SPARK PLUGS

33=•ach

Why pay more than this amaz
ingly low W ard Week price? 
There’s no finer spark plug . . .  
exclusive knife-edge electrode 
throws hot, fast spark. Save 
gas with new W ard plugs!

WARDS FINEST 

VARNISH REDUCED!

Rêguhrly 
130 Qt 1.0 7

Alcohol, hot liquids, or scrubbing 
won't harm the luster of this dura
ble, waterproof varnish! Brushes 
smooth and dries quickly . . .  the 
finest varnish for floors! Buy now 
; . .  it's sale priced!

S p e c i a l  s
Exhaust
Extension

29<
Limited quantityl For all cart. 
Carries direct exhaust away from 
your car...keeps bumper c<eanerl

Glass 
Shelf Sat 
Reduced!
3-p#»r.” 1.89

HtgvIaDy 1 981 Save extra In 
Ward Week . . .  on these attrac
tive, usefu shelves)

Hack Saw
Blades
Reducedl

-5 ‘
Tungsten steel for toughness i t *  
heat-treated for flexibility) 10-
inch size at sale-price!

SHOULDERETTES IN SOFT 
WARM PART-WOOL

2 .9 8
Wear il at home oh chilly ovei- 
ings. Wear it Out of doors under 
your coat. Warm, durable wool 
and rayon In an attractive lacy 
knit fretty pastels.

ABSORBENT PRINTED 
TOWELING Each 26c
Save by hemming it yourselti At' 
tractive patterns in strong cotton 
Each piece, 17'/z"x37".

Won't crackl Use on badly worn 
end leaky roofs ) ; j felt, tile, 
metal, composition, etc. Buy nowl

LOOK I KX>% PURE WOOL 
CAROL BRENT SWEATERS

2.97
Think how warm you’ll be . . .  In 
J 00% virgin wool slip-ons! Long 
and boxy . . .  so perfect for work, 
<piay or school wear. Winter- 
bright colors In sizes 34-40.

STURDY CRAWLERS FOR 
TINY TOTS 1 .59
Blue or tan. . .  Built to take hard 
wear. Snap fastenings are laun
dry-proof. 6 mo.-3 yrs.

HARDWOOD 

PLAY YARD

8.88
For baby’s fun, your own conven
ience! Sturdy, hardwood construc
tion, natural finish. Raised floor 
helps protect from drafts. Folds 
up compactly for easy storage. 
See this W ard Valuel

RUBBER -LIKE 

HALL MATTING

31“ wl.

M oisture-resistant, woshablo 
- . . w ith deep, non skid 
grooves fo r extra sofetyl Ex
cellent fo r h a llw ays, kitchens 
stairs . .  . helps to avoid slip 
ping! Buy at W ards . . .  »aval

Sale! Self-
Polishing
Wax

Sic
Easy to apply . ; i no ru
Dries In 20 minutes to hard, bright 
•uster. Save now at Wards!

ALL YOUR FAVORITE 
SKIRT STYLES AT ONLY

CHILDREN'S DARLING 
HANDBAGS 98c• ic iM  f a .
Exciting styles to warm a little 
girl’s heart. Good-looking simu
lated leathers, lovely colors.

Colorful pull toy on easy-rotling 
wheels. IS bright alphabet and
picture blocks.

BOYS* SNOW SUITS . .  . 
WARM AND RUGGED

2 . 9 8 9 .9 8
Checks! Bright shades! Gray
menswear flannels! And smooth 
rayons tailored to meet your 
highest specifications. Pure wools, 
wool-and-royons. 24-30.

When Jack Frost saw these, he 
gave up In despair) Warm all- 
wool baited iacket In good- 
looking plaids. Solid color ski 
pants with snug anklets. 4-10.

WOMEN'S MULTICOLOR 
SLIPPERS 2.19
Not rationed! Knitted D’Orsayt 
with full platform soles. Blue of 
i ospberry predominating.

PIE-CRUST EDGE 

COCKTAIL EDGE

11.95
Rich traditional styling to 
grace your living room. 
Lovely Mahogany veneers 
with sturdy hardwood for 
lasting service. Generous 
size top . . . 3314x16 inches 
with glass inset.

RUG CUSHIONS 

REDUCED!

9'x!3*itn, C  " V  T f  
32-oz w w ph* « 4 . #  #

Extra low price for W ards heavy, 
hair and jute AIRY-TREAD cush
ion.! W ill moke your rugs last 
much longer, fee! luxuriously thick! 
40-ox. weight*, 9'x12' 7.17 

(* ounce« per sq. yd.)

Dart Board 
. . .  Game 
of Skill

|98
20 point tangei game and buNs- 
eye target. . .  on one boardl 
Metal pointed darts.

FLANNEL NIGHTGOWNS S t  4 9
Women's cotton flannel nightgowns. |
Assorted stripes and sizes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... ....

TRAINING PANTS A Q a
2-ply crotch combed cotton 
training pants. Sizes 1-2-3 ............... ..

MEN'S SOCKS A F e
Guaranteed! Mercerized cotton socks.
Gray, white, black. 3 pairs f o r .................

LADIES' HOSE Q * jU
Full' fashioned! 45-gauge Q
rayon hose, pair _ _ — .......................................

JUNIOR BOYS' SWEATERS < 1  CQ
Part wool two-tone novelty pattern "F  |
sweaters ..................................................... .

BOYS' LEATHER JACKETS £ Q Q O
Copeskin leather.
Light tan and cordovon. Sizes 4 -1 0 ...............

SLACK SUITS $ 4 5 7
For the young men.
Two-tone. Sizes 5-10 .....................................

BOYS' SNOW SUITS $ C 9 7
3-piece part wool
Leggings, coat and c o p ...................................

SANFORIZED SHIRTS CA
Warm cotton flannel ploid shirts. "r  I
Sizes 14 Vi to 17 ............................................

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS $ 1  ? 8
Men's solid color navy or gray *P  I
cotton flannel shirts .......................................

WORK SHIRTS t l d f i
Men's Cotton drill ^  | ™
work hirts. Blue or t a n .................................

WORK GLOVES £ 1 3 7
Split leather. Band or gauntlet I
Reg. $1.53 ............   "

MEN'S SWEATERS $ 9 2 5
Solid color. All wool.
Button front . ......................... ...................... ..

FLOOR LAMPS J - i  A n n
Assortment of finishes Reg $19.95. I
Ward Week price ................... .............. .... "

U SE  YO'iTR C R E D I T  . . .
Atk about qu i convenient monthly term*. 
A ny $10 purldhate w ill open/on account.

M *
O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E S . .

Shop in our Catalog D tp o ilm tn f for thou 
f o n d i  of i t tm s  not in our i tore  stock*
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INDOCTRINATING FOR PEACETIME
1 It is encouraging to learn that Lieut -Gen. Lucian Truscott, 

in taking over General Patton's job as Third army commander, 
has given early and serious attention to the problem of our 
troops' toward the Germans in the American zone of occupa
tion. He plans a pregrom of instruction designed to coun
teract the over-friendliness which seems to mark the soldiers' 
present relations with the former enemy.

These relations, while potentially dangerous, are under
standable. The veterans who fought the Germans, suffered 
as their prisoners, or experienced cruelty at civilian hands be
fore the surrender, are coming home They had reason to 
hate the Germans, and to treat them with the severe justice 
they deserve.

But their replacements are largely men who did not par
ticipate in the Battle of Germany. What they see is a peace
ful Germany, peopled by pretty girls, cute youngsters, nice old 

- ladies and a lot of other outwardly friendly people And be
ing young and American and probably homesick, they find it 
hard to dampen their innate friendliness and good nature.

Thus they may fall prey to the subtle German propaganda, 
reported by so many American correspondents, which endeav 
ors to build up sympathy for the Germans ancHo plant in our 
young soldiers' minds a distrust and contempt toward their 
country's wartime allies Chief peddlers of this propaganda 
are, naturally enough, the pretty girls who are the natural ob
jects of the troops' friendliness— pretty girls steeped from 
childhood in the doctrines of nozism.

The humane but hard-headed and hard-boiled attitude 
which marks General Eisenhower's dealings with the Germans 
will be required of the men under him it this propaganda is 
to be thwarted. But it will not be easy to achieve.

As the occupation continues, it is likely that the troops will 
include an increasing number of younger soldiers with no 
combat, or, perhaps, even wartime experience. They will 
need to J *  indoctrinated as carfully as the fighting soldier 
was

It would seem that, while General Truscott's announced pro
gram is an excellent idea, the instruction he suggests might 
better start earlier than the time of the soldiers' arrival in 
Germany. Certainly it is important enough to require a thor
ough exposition. •

Unless the Third army replacements are schooled in- an at
titude toward the Germans that is convincing and enforced, 
the nazi remnants in Germany have a chance to achieve the 
goal o f their propaganda efforts: a sympathy toward Germans 
and Germany Which, as after the last war, could'persuade 
public opinion that restriCTTohs'bh German industrial practices 
and growth were unjust and unnecessary.

As General Eisenhower has said: "The success or failure of 
this occupation will be judged by the character of the Germans 
50 years from now." But the forces that will shape thet 
judgment are already at work. It is well that this govern
ment should take steps now to make sure that there are no 
foreseeable mistakes made that might prove irreparable in the 
future

Nation's Press
CONGRESS GETS ANOTHER 
REPORT ON EUROPE

(Chicago Daily Trill line)

Olrce Again a congressional «jur.i- 
mitlee lias return«! from kuroi>" 
talking patriotic good sense. Till* 
time the message comes from seven 
members of the post-vv*' oonoir.i 
policy committee of the house. The 
commit ee visited every important 
-country1 from .England to Persia, 
including Russia, where the mem
bers were allowed to confer with 
Marshal Stalin

The formal report will be forth
coming in a week or so. Meanwhile, 
a preliminary report has been is
sued in which the members ask the 
common sense-question • What are 
England. Russia and other coun
tries going to give ns in exchange 
for the loans they are demanding?

How much of the money Hint 
Russia desires to borrow is to he 
■ R t R r  amranment with which to 
oppress her neighbors? How does 
*>M«Uv intend tn repay her Ii
if it is made’’ Evidently the mem
bers were impressed, as they had 
•very reason to be. with tlie brutal 
military machine with which the 
Russians are seeking to dominate 
Europe

What trade barriers, harmful to 
US. does the British empire mean 
to remove if we assist British re
construction with credits'.’ 'Ap
parently the committee in asking 
the question was unaware of the 
recent instuleno« of the British on 
a multi-billion dollar gift rnthrr 
than a loan.) ■

What advantage can America ob
tain front a policy toward Germany 
whioh goes far beyond disarma
ment and contemplates the perma
nent impoverishment of a nation 
that has been one of pur best cus
tomers?

These a r e  a l l  highly pertinent 
questions which every patriotic. 
American will wish to have an- 
ewered We hope the congressmen 
succeed In blasting the truth out 
of the state department. The com
mittee went on to quest ion Rus

sia's good faith-in promising to get 
out of the occupied countries and 
to suggest that Russia should' be

I •  Gracie Reports
Well, maybe French politics won't 

be so confusing any more. And then 
again—who knows? I  see that for 
the first time in history, the womer.

o r
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0  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT LEMAN

PRESSURE—A new, whopping 
burden will avalanche on our over
loaded transtxirtation system, al
ready weighed down by passenger 
travel, peak freight movements and 
strikes.

Until recently troop transit was 
the major load. Now the navy is 
dumping men at a greatlv accelerat

e s  cannot be manufactured in time. 
Austerity locomotives and earr. of 
jight. construction used in the bat
tle zones y c  unsuited to United 
States railroads.

Added to all the headache* is a 
growing scarrity oi railroad labor. 
At the moment the lines have sixty- 
nine thousand openings. Greates* 

¡demand is for firemen, brakemen
ed pace More yobs than soldiers are ¡,nd switchers. Twenty thousand 
piling into trains at Pacific ports maintenance workers are needed to i 
The ratio will increase in succeed- keep tracks and bridges in opera- 
mg months. lion. Mexicans wno wi re imported :

Pressure tn the west is intensified during the war for pick and shove’ - 
because only six main lines can task* are now going home at the , 
distribute the men lrom debarkation j iatc of ten thousand a month.
points. Maintenance labor is scarce ______
in thinly popuiated areas. A bumper SONS— Americans discharg-

front war plants will not take 
through November. i these jobs. They consider the pay

-------  i too iow. The workers are used to |
ESTIMATE—Tne oil ¡(S'ol defense n;odem  factories with all sorts o f, 

transportation this week estimated j conveniences, comforts and reirea- 
tliat five million eight hundred lton facilities. They refuse to eat

le f K t

0

of France have 
been given the 
right to vote. The 
motto ol France 
is liberty, equa
lity and frater
nity, but I guess 
now they'll haVe 
to turn that fra
ternity into a so
rority. _____

F r  e n c hmen ferae!« 
have always thought oi French wors
en as cu'c little things who eat. 
French pastry and send their French 
lingerie to French hand laundries. 
Now when they gallantly bend over 
to kiss a lady's hand they may 
bump tlietr nose on the ballot box 
that the hand Is stuck inside of.

Now thi.t French women have Un
vote, 1 know one man who could

thousand soldiers, sailors and Ma
rines wifi land between now and 
next June—four million on the Pa
cific coast. Naval and military sta
tistics judge that three hundred 
thirty thousand will arrive In the 
west in October. Between January 
and M'ly the monthly rate will be 
five hundred fifty thousand.

Thi; se?'ion will receive one hun
dred twenty thousand soldiers and 
two hundred ten thousand naval 
personnel in October. In January 
the proportion will be two hundred 
fifty thousand army and three hun
dred thousand navy. The figure for 
the novai branch will remain con
stant through June but army arri
vals will dwindle la'er until the 
number drops to twenty thousand in 
June.

and sleep in rough boxcars iierked 
nil Tonelv sidings and subject to 
winter storms.

These conditions exist in the west 
to a large ;Xtent. In this region 
turnovers and labor famines arc the 
most acu'e and the pressure on oi 
overloaded transportation system is 
the most severe.

The-problems mentioned here are 
some of th9 reasons why Johnny 
will not come marching home .to fast 
as his letters announce.

Inexperience Given 
As Accident Reason

CON, Oct. 25 Better
than 80 per cent of the pilots in- 

—~  ~  Ivelved in liaison accidents in the
KNOW-HOW Veterans from Eu- ] ,^nod, had less than live

rope and Asia must be carried to experience In the model air-
*to„i..e u h .1 nnd distribution cen- involved. Aviation News. Mc-stagir.g ureas and distribution cen 
ters. then home.

AH told, approximately one million 
four hundred thousand rail-man 
moves will take place monthly 
through October. November and De
cember-a surge breaking all pre
vious records.

The transportation difficulties 
will increase because the navy has

Graw-Hill publication reports
"The next highest Tate was among 

pilots with trom 101 to 200 hours 
experience — It possible indication 
that familiarity with the airplane 
produced a false sense of capability, 
the article on the AAF accident 
study states.

Partly allied to experience areno facilities for handling the flood . —
of homccomers. The army was t h e  statistics onr the phase of flight 
mobolized in larg<5 camps and stag- pi which the accidents occ.mr« 1 
ing areas; these installations are Landings at counted for 31 per cent, 
now available for demobilization | takeoffs for 11 per cent, and ln- 
Durposes. flight accident* for 13 per cent.

Lads for the njivy trickled into ------------- ♦  * 7
ports from recruiting stations. Sea- Tills nation is very rich com- 
bee bureaus, boot- camps etc. The i pared with the others. But. needless 
department's distribution centers , fQ say. we can't and won't 
are limited and its officials have , money to everybody, 
not had so much exjiencnce as has —Kenosha. Wis.. News.
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David Lawrence
DAY-BY-DAY COUNT 
ON WASHINGTON'S 
ACTIVITIES GIVEN

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON. The war has 

been won but the peace has yet to 
be won. 'The average man thinks 
this is something that lias to do with 
other nations. He scarcely realizes 
that the peace has to be won in
side the United States and the ma
jor task tails on the average man. 
For the payment 
Of a 275,000.000.000 
lational debt is the 
responsibility of/: 
the average manj 
in America.

To pay off that 
debt means that 
funds must be 
raised to pay o ff 
the billions of war 
bonds > which the I,awrence 
American people have bought. This 
can be done only tjy collect Ing tax
es, and taxes cannot be raised un
less businesses and individuals make 
the money on which to pay the 
taxes. ;

The whole theory' of taxation in 
America is that there must be prof
its. Uncle Bam today is in many 
instances an 80 per cent, partner in 
private businesses. That is the max
imum tax but it is not unusual to 
see a 70 per cent tax rate applied 

This means that when there are 
Strikes or work stoppages, lor in
stance, the biggest loser is the U. 
S, treasury. If  a company where a 
strike occurs loses $1.000.000 in prof
lits. Uncle Sam bears S7WftX)0 of the 
loss and the company $300.000. I f  
the payroll amounts to $1.000.000 a 
week, the treasury' loses $200,000 
there in withholding taxes. So it is 
quit conceivable that the treasury 
could lose a total of $000 000 where 
the employer lost $300.000. Union 
treasurers are no; taxed anyway so 
the loss in union expenses isn't 
relevant.

But the work stoppages account 
for only a small fraction of Uncle 
Sam's loss. Take the automobile in
dustry. for instance. It is reconvert
ing from wartime to ijeacetime wage 
scales. Tile government is supposed 
to fix the price to the purchaser. 
II that price is too high, sales will 
be curtailed. The government, how
ever. will wish to fix the price wt a 
figure that will cover dll costs, in
cluding labor, ns well as a profit. 
I f  the government price-fixing 
agency assumes that autos can be 
sold on a narrow margin of profit, 
it means 'he treasury must give up 
a large fsliee ol tax collections. If  it 
assuniqs that normal profits sh .i! 
be maintained then the question is 
whether the manufacturer cat; re
duce his costs.

In some industries the raw ma
terials are the costliest hems and 
5n others it is the labor payroll. Ar
bitrarily to state that ail businesses 
can pay a 30 per cent Increase in 

j prewar wages without raising prices 
is to express a fallacy and one that 
will not give the .ax collector his 
share because the profit will be 
wiped out in many instances.

Industry on the whole recognizes 
that “ take-home" pay should not 
be reduced if it is at all possible 

d ! to avoid such a step. But an in
crease In the wage cost, often re
quire*; increase in the price. If the 
government disapproves such a price 
increase, a stalemate is reached 
where profits arc cut. tax collections 
are reduced, and no new jobs arc 
created for the unemployed.

One way out of the dilemma hits 
been presVntcd to President. Tru
man as a possible soldi Ion. It  is that 
the workers who. through their 
unions, now suggest that the work 
week be 40 Iiiiun* but that the same 
pay be given as for 52 hours of 
work meet the management argu
ment half way by increasing the 
work week to 45 hours. Presumably 
this would mean 52 hours pay for
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PRESENTATION A T  COURT

^ V I I I

rJ '0  please Leslie, I agreed to a 
ridiculous whim lie had al

ways bothered me about—a for
mal presentation at one o f the
Court Balls in Bnekinghaqi Pal-

thc expert in deportment, the 
Honorable Mrs. Soinething-cn- 
Other.

I ven t there with mother and 
witnessed the astounding spectacle 
of a line of rather hefty young 
women, c r o u c h i n g  on their 
haunches with their skirts spread 
around them, striving to rise to an

ace. For some reason, lie felt that, upright position with approxi-
«),!.. ,...,.,1,1 ,1..... I .......... v .. . , .v __ __ . . . ' ____this would tirmly establish the 
fact that he had not made a mes
alliance in marrying me.

At the bottom of the whole 
siily business was Lady Mildred, 
a formidable dowager, a relative 
on his father's side.

Lady Mildred certainly turned 
tn honest penny every year, for 
together with another titled dow
ager who gave Classes hi “ court 
protocol,”  jhe turned up debu
tantes from the United State«, and 
daughters of wealthy English 
tradesmen who had been knight
ed, and sponsored their invita
tions. She then sent them to her 
friend's “ court Hasses”  in deport
ment where they were taught how 
to curtsy before Royalty and han
dle their long trains. In addition 
to this, the candidates were re
ferred to the Court dressmakers, 
who, under Royal Command, had 
the distinction of making the 
Court gowns In whatever colors 
the Queen decreed for that sea
son.

Ixidy Mildred used all her flow
ers of persuasion to entice m3 
into one o f the most, expensive 
houses in London, hut f was not 
having any and went to a French
woman called Mighctc, who had 
extremely good taste, and let l er 
cook up a creation in the requisite 
color, a light blue, the shade o f a 
star sapphire, which suited me 
anu wai perfectly lovely when she 
got through with ¡'. There was 
the added charm of its being much 
cheaper than unyming purchased 
at the other house. I was sup
posed to get into the gown and 
attend the “ class” at the house of

niately the same amount of grace 
as a pack camel getting on its feet 
in heavy sand. Mother’s eyes 
shone with joy when I dropped a 
sweeping enrtsy and rose again fn 
one movement.

* • •
\Y/HEN the night of the ball 

itmu, we set oil in the pour
ing rain, and I was amazed 
at the crowds blocking the side
walks around the Palace, while 
the police formed a cordon to nold 
them beck Inside the immense 
VMtffenms and nnteMlM I found 
myself jammed by crowds o f ex
cited women and impeccably 
grromed men. Court officials in 
tail -coats and black satin knee- 
brec -hes dived in und out with 
invitation cards, and small boys 
dressed as pages in black velvet 
suits, some with kilts, were strug
gling with yards o f satin and bro
cade forming the trains they were 
to carry for the peeresses. In the 
crush 1 managed to get separated 
from my party and on looking 
around could not see Leslie any
where. Cltitching my train, I 
made for .. small salon where 
Hit Cfi wa. a chair to t it on; I war 
extremely nervous about losing 
some of mother's diamonds in the 
jam.

While sitting there. I, became 
aware o f a tiny, dapper uld map 
dressed in the court costume of
a foreign dipforr».t— tail-coat, dec
orations. and skinny legs in black j left him standing there

he looked ice a personage from a
fairy tale.

He was perfee "y deUgiuftil and
paid m * compliments with ¿Jch 
old-world grace that they were
not in the least boring. When 
nobody was looking, he said. 
"Mademoiselle, will you oermit
an old man one mofnent of in
tense joy11”  and kissed toy Arm 
just above my elbow at ihe top 
of my long white kid gloves. It 
was precisely at this moment that 
I heard the strident voice of Lady 
Mildred and beheld her quiverlhg 
with indignation, accompanied by 
Leslie and an usher with a note
book.

•  •  •

rpHE rest of the evening was a
-*• confused nightmare o f long 
galleries, immense chandeliers, 
red enrpets, busts of Queen Vic
toria, and a group of nervous 
women curtsying before Their 
Majesties, who sorrtehow gave roc 
the fantastic illusion th»4 they 
were sitting miles away on the 
top o f red and gold clouds. They 
bowbd and smiled straight through 
everybody with the most exquisite 
indifference. Meanwhile, the ush
ers and court chamberlains bel
lowed out the name of every one 
who entered the enormous gal
lery

The presentation look only a 
minute; then I was out of the line 
and firing carried along toward 
the ballrooms with the stream of 
excited giggling girls. There a 
most frightful altercation took 
place with Leslie. He raved on 
and on about my scandalous be
havior and what Ills aunt had said 
and thought, while every two 
minutes our conversation was in
terrupted by some man who want
ed to be introduced an<L have n 
dance with mo when ttie ball 
opened.

I managed to get L e s l ie  down 
a corridor and told him I  was 
rick and tired of being badgered 
and insulted, since I had cornu 
only to please him, sacrificing my 
own holiday at d work in Ptris 
for his sake. When I had *TOt this 
across, I turned on my heel and

•  World Today I
By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

It is a pity the United Nations 
security organiza.ion isn't yet 
functioning, for it might prevent a 
catastrophe by friendly interven
tion in the Javanese rebellion 
against Dutch rule and the similar 
revolt against France in neighbor
ing Frepch Indo-China.

Perhaps there still is time, if the 
organization iwhich tame into for
mal existence yesterday with the 
ratification iff its chatter) gets into 
action soon. That is, there may be 
time if meanwhile some disinter
ested mediator can persuade the 
combatants to declare a truce and

45 hours work. The worker would 
retain the same pay but would work 
seven hours less than before. In 
dustry would be given four hours 
more per week of work than in pre
war days. This a on id satisfy an 
age-old economic prlnctple whirl; is 
that wage increases i annot be piled 
up indefinitely especially on an ar
ticle of necessity like auto trans
portation without some increase In 
productive efficiency.qc output."

If belli wage Increases and price 
increases are granted the inflation- 
arv spiral starts inward runaway 
prices and i>anic. I f  output is in
creased more nutOK can be produced 
for the new wages. Management 
gets something. The workers get 
something. And above all the treas- 
(ir.v’s tax collector gets something 
toward reduction of that huge pub
lic debt.

silk st6ckings— who was bowing 
before me. .-peaking in French and 
asking my permission to sit down. 
He introduced himself as an atta
che of the Belgian legation, but

maintain the status quo until the 
United Nations can get to work.

Certainly there’s plenty of ground 
for intervention. ■ since these up
heavals already are inflaming other 
parts of the Orient and thus are 
endangering general peace. They 
can't be considered as local fam
ily affairs.”

Britain’s Qen. Sir Philip Chrlsti- 
son, commander of the Allied occu
pation forces in Java, already has 
put out feelers with the idea of e f
fecting a compromise between the 
Dutch and the Javanese national
ists. His position must be difficult, 
however, because President Soe- 
karno of the so-called "Indonesian 
republic" has charged that the Brit- 
is hare “supporting and buttressing 
the Dutch.”

However, Soekarno is quoted as 
saying that " It  may assist a peace
ful settlement if the United States 
of America is willing to inter
vene—the more if Russia and China 
also took part in this settlement 
of the Indonesian problem.” Well, 
the United States government has 
said that it is ready to mediate if 
asked to do so. Wi are waiting for 
tlie Invitation , I

More than Incidentally, Secretary 
of Stutc Byrnes yesterday also mude 
it. emphatically clear during a press 
conference that Washington objects 
to the use of lend-lease arms for 
political purposes as they have been 
employed by British and Dutch 
forces ill the Far East.

The American attitude was fur
ther pungently clarified Inst week 
when Washington sharply reminded 
tlie powers concerned in the Orien
tal. disturbances that they should 
prepare their peoples for self-go; -

Tlie next morning I started to 
pack my things, intending to leave 
for Paris on the 2 o’clock boat 
train. • •

(To  Be Continued)

long it will take the world to learn
it.

We fought the First World War 
to ensure self-determination and to 
make our globe safe for democracy. 
Millicns of gallant men died to 
make President Woodrow Wilson’s 
fourteen points tome true.

And still peoples argue the ques
tion with guns and bombs.

Of course, it's only fair to note 
that old empires can't be dissolved 
over night.

As ihts column remarked a few 
days ago, Britain has recognised 
this principle by establishing the 
British commonwealth of natioua, 
comprised of sovereign dominions. 
Holland also is swinging into line 
with' a promise of self-rule to Indo
nesia and. while details haven’t beeu 
made public, this might provide the 
basis for mediation in the present 
troublo-

i eminent. That certainly is tlie call
• Reproduction Rights Reserved' loi the times, but one wonders how yeai.

FPC Hearing Being 
Reset tor December

AUSTIN. Oct. » —CSS—A  federal 
power commission hearing on Texas 
natural gas resources and their 
uses scheduled to begin in Dallas 
Nov. 27 has been rest' for Dec. 10. 
State Railroad Commission Chair
man Olin Culberson said today.

Culberson said the jiostponement 
was agreed to in a telephone con
versation with FPC officials In 
Washington.

Tlie state agency chairman said 
he proposed the postponement be
cause many Texans wfll observe 
Thanksgiving on Nov. 2» Instead pf 
Nov. 22, which is the officially des
ignated Thanksgiving date this

1 any trouble. But I'd hate to see 
Charles Boyer leave America just 
fo r that

8th Established 
Elbe Bridgehead
Bv NEA Service

In the summer of 1944 a German 
lieutenant general, his forces facing 
certain destruction on tlie coast of 
Brittany, decided to surrender to 
tlie Eighth Infantry Division. He 
was brought before Brig,-Gcn. 
Charles D. W. Canham. assistant 
commander of. the Eighth, who 
stood with a group of armed in
fantrymen. The German looked at 
General Canham and asked. “ Where 
are your credentials?" General Can
ham motioned to Ins grim, dirty 
doughboys. "These are my cre- 
ch-ntials.” he replied.

When the Japs hit Pearl Harbor, 
the Eighth, a regular army outfit,

pressed to admit foreign publics- | was asslgnetl 'i." U S'
lions and their reporters to Work- ' eas  ̂ coast. II stilled for Europe in 
ed-otil eastern Europe. Most signi- December. 1943. and landed in Nor 
fieant was the recommendation mundy on the Fourth of Jdly. Dur- 
that thV stale .department negoti- ing the next 10 months it was re
ale foi "at least partial payment’’ sponsible for capture of 316 000 pris-

onerej 250.000 of whom were seized 
when the Golden Arrows made a

KI1LW tm r IliaM « » IV  vyu iu  . - !
presuli'nl. uf France without

of lend-lease in tlie form of avial 
tlon rights, bases, raw materials, 
sites o f embassies, etc.

The congressmen returned from 
llielr bavai« filled with zeal le 
serve America and over-whèlmed 
with evidence of tlie hot rayai-ol 
American interests by our agenls 
in foreign affairs. We Impe I his 
ntood MrviACs ill tlie Washington

Experience shows that nearly 
¿Yery congrefflionH committee that 
ha* gone abroad has returned in a 
stat? of mingled alarm at d indig
nation over whet the members saw. 
Something happen- to these men 

^^Tavom en  in Washington how 
After a few weeks they are 

I rt-oting as they m> u>M t(> 
plain disregard of their 
—  — 1 *•—, cdpvtctlons

“ "lÂxplana- 
1 social 
iÿoetal 

1 em-

sWift’ dash to the Elbe in April, 
establishing a bridgehead there and 
Joining with Russian forces.

The Eighth had its first comb it 
at the Ay river in Normandy. It, 
took Rennes, and proceeded to the 
siege of Brest

The division moved Into the 
Luxembourg zone. I ought in tlie 
Hucrtgen forest and pushed across 
the Roer river. The Eighth then 
went on to cross the Ruhr and tlie 
Erft Canal, fought its way to Col
ogne, stormed the Elbe, and on V-E 
Day wa* deep In Germany at 
Hchweren.

TAKES LOTS OF STEEL
Construction of a destroyer ra- 

ouires use of about 700 tons of or
dinary steel. This is exclusive of 
that used tn the ship’s gun* ahd 
defensive armor,

of men and materials. Lack of know
how alreadv is evident on the Pact- r 
fie where gobs and leathernecks are 
not picked up by trains as quickly |

G. l.'s arc.

STRIKES- Secretary Forrestal'B 
experts wat.ned 'o  prevent bottle
necks by routing their men through i 
the Panama Canal to Gulf and At
lantic iiorts. But Jittery congress- ! 
men. deluged by mail from tlietr 1 
onstituents. insisted that families ■ 

wanted their bovs home at once re- 
ardlcsi of the transportation prob

lem. Sailors, worrying about job op- 
portnnities. also demanded haste.

Jam-packed trains are not the 
only complication.
■  Strikes ¡it ports have disrupted 
snip schedules. The coal strike has 
reduced the amount of fuel avail- j 
able for locomotives; when it is set
tled the tracks will be filled with : 
coal ears catching up on the back ' 
orders of industry. The pullman 
¡hop strike has delayed delivery of 
urgently needed new sleeping cars

HOB—Normally. October Is the 
|>e8k freight month. This year ex
ceptionally lar?e ifaffi? Tjn passehg- 
trs and goods is exnected in the 
1 hanksgivlng and Christmas rushes.

Railroad managers gaze at their 
already crowded trains and won"' 
about what may happen when tee 
and snow blanket the Rockv Moun
tain*. Wtth rails congested as never 
before, .'orms anywhere could cause 
severe tie-ups. Trainmen, remember 
the long lines of cars frozen solid 
in the Buffalo yards last winter

Since January 1. 1945, British 
ships have carried home more than 
a quarter-million American troop) 
from Euroiie. But, Canadian and 
English parents and wivAi nrc de
manding that empire demobilization 
he speeded up. and the "Queen 
Phzabeth" and the ''Aquitnnia'' have 
been diverted to this purjxjse. Small
er transports will be used for our 
men bn' in severs 1 ports their ar 
rival« will play hob with distntxi 
Non

HEADACHES — There is irsht 
hope of greatly easing the car shorte 
age n

Two-thirds of -the country's pull- 
mans already are employed In mili
tary transit. The second batch of 
twelve hundred speeial troop sleep-

Ht, EIGHT Twi**G5w
Can Always Be Found 
at Dur Modern Store

\ W l Bedroom
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M m k  
nil m m b
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Boudoir chairs covered in chintz of 

rose, blue and seafoam green. Also 

in leatherette of. beige, blue and red

Hassocks in every 

color and shape 

Covered in very fine 

leatherette.

From $7.95

See our selection -of boudeir 

lamps, including ones with plas

tic and sijk shades Very smart 

and modern.

$2 95 up

Four-piece matched wolnut water

fall front bedroom suites. Pre

war construction.

$127.50

Use our convenient payment plan 

Very low down payment.

Pampa Home Appliances
Across Street Wet» of City Hall
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Navy leader, 
Rear-Adml: 
Frederick C.

8 Flag
14 White ant
15 Lizard
16 British ac

count money
17 Ridicule
19 Twitching
20 Go by
22 Proboscis
23 Cohceal
24 Organ oi sight
26 Lion
27 Burdened

VERTICAL
1 Cease!
2 Olympian 

goddess
3 Expunged
4 Ream (ab.)
5 Middle
6 Solar disk
7 Roman 

emperor
8 Wait
9 Era

10 Chaos
11 Country
12 W ife oi 

Geraint in 
Arthurian 
legend

granite 
23 Assistants
25 Abstract 

beings
26 Leap
27 Gibbon
28 Constellation
30 Ventilate
31 Legal point 
37 Freshwater

alga
39 Unwell

29 Pertaining to 13 Speed contest 42 Ages

BY MERRILL BLOSSEt

I'M SFE YOU ARE CHARGED WITH 
OBSTRUCTING. TRAFFIC ON 
CAK STREET BY RIDING A 
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the ulna 18 Exists
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38 Machine parts ’
40 Greek letter
41 Silkworm
42 Gaelic 
44 Vehicles 
48 Blow with

open hand
51 Edge
52 Schedule
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55 Moving indi

cator of an
. astrolabe 

57 Named 
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43 Vex (coll.)
44 Surrender

45 Paid notice
46 Speeds
47 Deer track
49 On the shel
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50 Equal
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O oo lo 's  Real Opinipn
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BY V. T. HAMLIN
CAN C E R T A IN Û / V  
U N D E R S T A N D  '

MUST LOOK... Y YOUR REACTION, /vO ä
_  ----------  BUT ITS NOT

im a g ine  AS BAD AS ¡ - ^  y

Y E S  REALLY 
A P R E T T Y  

G O O D - 
LOOKING 
C H A P !

LI'L ABNER

Texas Artist Paints
Outstanding Picture

_ <
AUSTIN, Oct. 25—A painting by 

: a University of Texas artist, Ev- 
, erett Spruce, instructor in art. has 
; been selected' by Howard Devree,
: New York Times art critic, as one 
of the outstanding pictures exhibit
ed in the United States this year.

Spruce’s picture, “The Nest,” is 
an oil painting on masonite, and 

j  is at present on exhibit in the | 
“Armory Exhibition" in New York 
City.

At the present time Spruce is 
having a one-man showing of Ids I 

: paintings in Dallas. Last summer j 
he was represented in one man

shows in the Santa Barbara mu
seum, and last year, in San An
tonio and New York.

Advertising is what makes Ameri
ca click. I f  It ever stops entirely, 
the economy of the country • will 
go down at once. It  is the economic 
force that has made this country 
the world’3 acatest producer.

J. P Seiberllng. tire company 
president. •

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE TRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa. Texas

•  In Hollywood
By M tSKINF JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Before Shirley 
Temple’s Sgt. Jack Agar returned 
to his army job, she rushed him 
over to the Hollywood Newsreel
theater. They slipped into the the
ater, unnoticed, and watched the 
fihnization of their weddings from 
beginning to end. “ You did awful
ly well in your first picture role," 
said Shirley to Jack. " I  hope I don't 
rave to play another one until our 
golden wedding anniversary.” ear
nestly replied Sergeant Agar. Mrs. 
Agar smiled in complete agree
ment.
NO ESCAPE

A baby elephant lh the M -C l-M  
zoo became ill and died. One day 
Spencer Tracy discovered the ele
phant had been stuffed and sent to 
the studio prop department for possi
ble future use In a picture. "Ye 
Gads,” screamed Tracy. “There's 
no way to get out of an M-G-M 
contract. Wl\en you die, they stufl 
you.”  \
LITERARY SURGERY

Dismembered: Eve Arden read 
James Hilton's “So Well Remem
bered" and later met the author. 
“I  loved your book, ‘So Well Re
membered,"’ said Eve__"Yes,” re
plied Hilton, “ the critics did take 
it apart, didn't they?’ ’ - 
SHORTAGE

Alfred Hitchcock, the chubby di
rector, is reducing again. It seems 
he's gained back to 60 of the 100 
excess pounds he lost last year 
Other day Hitch and his wife were 
In a friend’s office. ”1 don't see 
why Alfred has let himself gain

Now Open

Pampa Radiator 
Shop

JOE COOK— J. W. McPEEK

Prompt, efficient radiator serv
ice. We install plate glass. 
Call us

weight agi

to redti

d the friend, 
hard last year

“ Well." laughed Mrs. Hitchcock,
‘ I read in the newsappers that fata
and oils were still desperately need
ed by the government despite the 
war’s end. Perhaps that has some
thing to do with it.”  “ Yes,” quipped 
the friend with a mischievous glance 
at Hitch, “but does the government 
know what's causing the shortage?"

Any suggestion that our present 
navy is useless because it could be 
abruptly destroyed by an enemy 
atomic bomb ignores the fact that a
rather jnsignificant change In the 
deployment of ships would spread 
them so that no more than one 
ship would be likely to be sunk by
u single bomb.

Artemus L. Gates, Undersecretary*
of the Navy.

ANNOUNCING
SROGAN, RHEA and SHILE
Public Accountants and Auditors 

Successors to

Geo. W. Keeling
Room 9. 1st National Bank 

Pampa, Texas Phone 23*7
Oliver KaJtlc Bldg. 

Amarillo, Texas Phone 2-2969

Get

407 W. Foster Phone (k>:!

TEBSIN,,
Q U I C K , E F F E C T IV E , S A FE
R E L I E F  fro m  stomach distress
dac to pxcess ocid . .  I | , s  •

In Pampo at

CRETNEY'S
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WASH TUBBS
f  I  HAVE SEEiT V ’ 
OR IMPORTANT \ 
MI6SI0N, ONfiO... t 
DtO ANYONE 
CALL WHILE I  
WAS AWAY?

An Alibi

* iM !k1
Jmm

BY LESLIE TURNI.*
/VASANNUiLE, EASY RETURNS TROk - * 1 
tM> SEARCH FOR RUKUHtTO’S ASSASSIN
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r *
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OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. WILLIAMS

I  W

-,

B O R A ) T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  COO M
« - 1 «

IM P O R T A N T

F O R  Y O U R  H O M E
Did you ever notice how little things can be so 
important in lifting your home to new heights o f 
charm? You quickly sense the delightful change 
made l»y unusual rugs, rhinatvare, pottery; the 
feminine, personal touch o f a new chest for your 
boudoir! A  tiny price, a good value in pleasure.

Try A Flowwrwd Boudoir Chwst! JM  m  q
ful l  blown roses ramble at will: add a T O
sweet, fresh breath to your bedroom! De- 
pendable Wood, frame; washable. •

Your Rugs Af  Fringad and Fancy jm  f% Q
l-\es and toes' gel equal satisfaction from JDL•  iw O  
a soft, ornamental rug of sturdy jute and 
cotton pile, fringe^ for added charm!

Gold GImris On *Your Dinnerwar* 5 3  p<. $*f

Qi
r

A golden harvest for yi 
dinnerware service for 
colorful with 22k. Wide go]

China That Causws Table - Talk
Sprightly and whimsical puppies and play- 
girls are pitchers and salt shakers of dur
able. gay china. Whip ud your own group!

Ik 3 >

2.69

I



is undaunted fry

I h e y 'r e  IV ta riru tttt ' 10  su n t ] 

right up to  the villainous weather 
Sam Sleet brings. And they rout 
him in utter defeat because they’re

What a variety of new blouses you will 
find here. Rayon crepe spun rayon, 
dotted sheers, shirred neck, tailored 
classic shirts. White and colors.

SW EA TER S

S U I T S

Many weaves and many colons for your 
selection. You'll find Cardigan and 
slipover styles. There ore styles for 
women and children. Shop Levine's for 
your sweater needs.

U N D IE S
Gowns

Bed Jackets

Choose from a variety of the finest of 
glove jersey rayon panties, lovely lace 
trimmed and lailord slips, form-fitting 
and comfortable brassieres.

Just Unpacked a New Shipment of

LOVEABLE BRAZIERES
I .65c. .

Others up to $ l .98

New 1946 m.odels in single 
or double breasted styles of 
all wool worsteds, gabar* 
dines and tweeds. All size9.

THURSDAY, (X TO btR  25, 1945.

Shop Levine’s Two Big Floors!
Start Sewing Your Wardrobe Now!

• • ’• t For foil suits, for winter coots, for worm 
dresses. Visit Levine's Downstairs Store 
for the largest selection of piece goods 

in Pampa.

Woolens
Suitings
Rayons
Gabardines
Cottons

Choose a New Fall

HAND BAG
The newest fall styles are here . . . 
underarms, top handles with frame 
or zipper opening styles. Draw- 
strings in the newest fall shades. 
Leather or rayon faille.

Plus Federal Excise Tax

SMART SHOES
Here is your chance to 
buy smart Fall shoes 
ration free. Pumps, 
straps and oxfords.

Gabardine, Potents, 
Fabrics

Ration
Free

$3.98
Sizes 3 to 9

Levine's two big floors now, more than ever, moke 
Levine's your shopping center for the entire fam
ily. Shop for mother, father, brother, sister and 
baby and be assured of quality merchandise at 
lower prices.

NEW W INTER

The Only Eclusive Children's 
Shoe Department in 

Pampa

SUITS
Choose a new all wool suit, distinct
ly tailored for style and long wear. 
Tailored and dressy styles. Every 
desired color, including the very 
popular black.

/ ^ V
While you're here 
visit our newly re
modeled Millinery 
Department.

245°
DICKIES

• * *

Lovely new styles to 
wear with your new Fall 
Suit.

Season's Smartest

DRESSES
Stylish New 
Untrimmed

Smarter, more beautiful than ever is 
our ever-increasing stock of new 
winter styled dresses. Eor_ work, 
dress or play you will want more 
than one of these new frocks, at this 
low price.

WARM, LONG-WEARING

CHILDREN’S WEAR
Just at the beginning o f the season we 
ore reducing this group of Snow Suits for 
children. Warm all-wool styles. Every 
color desired. Buy now while a limited 
stock lasts.

Reduced to

Others to $12.98

L g y l N  W. ' f

CO ATS
Coats that give warmth plus high 
fashion are the keynote of this large 
^election. Chesterfields, plain and 
dressy styles. One big group.

245°

Sizes 2 to 10

. ' &  ... V


